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HERE, MR. WENGER shows how a wheel on one end
of his silage' cart operates a trap door that allows
even distribution of silage in bunk.

,

.

WITH THIS SILAGE setup on the Rudy F.
Weng�r farm, Brown county, 150 head of
steers can be fed in 10 to 15 minutes.

Silage Problems

Change With, the Weather
'. • • Why would cows eat 45 pounds a dayI then

stand around and bawl? Answer: the dif
ferenc� in growing conditions nf feed

THERE .is still, plenty to learn about silage, the average farmer will tell
you. Despite the fact silage is one of the oldest and most common of crops,"

no 2 seasons are ever exactly alike and silage problems vary with the
weathef:- Take 1951, for instance. Grasses, legume' MId graBS'-legwne mbrlmres'
never grew moreluxuriantly. "We put up the best-looking grass silage in 1951
I ever saw," relate'S Max Dickerson, partner with Perry Lambert in operating
Sundse Farm, Brown county. "But when we ted it our Guernsey cows would
eat 45 to 60 pounds' a day and then stand around and bawl. This year they are
eating an average of ,30 pounds of sorgo silage daily and doing a lot better on it.
There isn't that much difference between grass silage and sorgo. It's just the
difference, in .growlng conditions from season to season. The sorgo developed
during a fairly dry period and was really potent, while the 1951 grass silage was
'washy and the 'cows just couldn't eat enough of it to satisfy their hunger."

rhili! fl'\l�tuation' in feeding value is-one good reason it pays to carry a surplus
C!f silage, Mr. Dickerson believes. Sunrise Farm [Continued on Page 35]

'AT SUNRISE FARM, Brown county, Lawrence
Booe forks silage into overhead carrier that
distributes feed in bunks built around 3
sides of the dairy loafing shed. Perry Lam
bert and Max Dickerson operate the farm.
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This
motor oil
saves you

PHILLIPS
66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil saves

you money in the long run. It's suited ,for use in

machinery operating under the heavy duty conditions of

farm work. It reduces wear, corrosion and engine deposits
which often cause expensive repairs and replacement of

machinery. Also, fewer make-up quarts are needed over

long hours of operation. Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium

Motor Oil provides Lubri-tection ... lubrication plus
engine protection. Get it from your nearby Phillips 66

Dealer or your local Tank Truck Driver.

Kan�(JB Farmer lor April 18, 1953

Plan Grain
Protectant Meetings
Oraln protectanta and how to

use them will be diacuseed this
month at a sertes ot meetlnga over

the state. Rcaulta of Kansaa State

College experimental work are

brought to tarmera.
Schedule of meetlnga: April 20,

Haya; April 21, Salina; April 22,
Colby; April 23, Dodge,Clty; April
24, Hutchlnaon. Meetlnga start at
1 :30 P.M. County agents are mak

Ing local areangementa. Program
Includes speeches by KSC speclat
lata, and Jeaa Smith, president of
Kanaaa Wheat Improvement As
soclation; a film on use of stored
grain protectants.

Lambs Like Ground

Sorghum Stover
Ground sorghum' stover can satis

factorily replace alfalfa as roughage
for fattening lambs, Kansas State Col.

lege tests show. A protein supplement,
as well as ground limestone, must be

provided since stover Is low In both of
these nutrients.
Garden City branch experiment sta

tion tests show value of salt In fatten·
Ing ration, says T. Donald Bell, animal
husbandryman. Gains are lower and
more expensive In lambs given no salt
than In geoups fed salt free choice.

Report Pasture Tests
Applying nitrogen fertilizer to pas

tures Increases grass yield, protein con

tent and makes grass stands denser.
That's a result �f 2 years of expert
ments on 15 plots In the Kansas State

'College animal husbandry pasture.
Tests also showed phosphorus or pot

ash (or the 2 elements In combination)
didn't increase grass yields signifi
cantIy. Nitrogen application, however,
caused yield increases regardless of

amount used, up to 50 pounds an acre,

Ernest L. Mader reports nitrogen ap

plied to native Eastern Kansas pasture
increases precentage of ground covered
by Kentucky bluegrass.

Name a Kansan
Newly appointed assistant to chief

of USDA Bureau of Plant Industry,
Soils and Ageicultural Engineering at

Washington, D. C., is a. Kansan,
Maurice DuMars, Kansas State College
graduate. Former deputy director of

the Office of Information, he served in

that USDA office several yea-rs.

Use More Fertilizer
Kansans are using more fertilizer on

farmlands. In 1952'total of 261,091 tonS

of commercial 'fertilizer were sold to

Kansas farmers', and in 1933 total waS

only 1,831 tons! Yearly total continues
to expand. In 1940 total was only 16,'

031 tons 'and in 1950 was.169;Q49 tonsl
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PUT SUPER·SURE·GRIPS TO WORK at your toughest
jobs"':"and they'll show you why they're preferred
to any other make I In survey after surVey of
farmers who work their own fields, no other make
comes even close to these great Goodyears I
Why? Because SUPER-SURE-GRIPS P-U-L-L where
others won't I -Those tough jobs that separate the
men from the boys are the ones that prove
SUPER-SURE-GRIPS have "the greatest PULL on
earth"-and they wear better, tool
So why not let ypur tractor do its best? Goodyear
advantages don t cost an extra penny 1 Goodyear,
Farm Tire Department, Akron 16, Ohio.

.

HERE'S WHAT GIVES GOODYEARS
"THE GREATEST PULL ON EARTH"

1. RUlER-STlAIGHT LUGS come closer
together at shoulders-and so take
wedge-like bites that hold soU in

place. give Goodyear tires greater .

grip.
2. O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R pioneered
by Goodyear. Farm experience
proves it bites deeper. sharper
J?ulls better-when combined.�
straight �I
3. LONG. EYEN WEAR-because
Goodyear straight lugs work
against the soU evenly. they ,,!ear
evenly. roll smoothly on the road.
Jut longer.

51)
FIRST in Traction

�� THERE'S A SPECIALLY DESIGNED GOODYEAR TIRE FOR EACH VEHICLE ON THE FARM� eli!\)
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Can-We

Drive Out Brucellosis?
Here is what one county is doing toward finding the ans�er

FOLKS IN CLAY county, Central Kansas,
have accepted a real challenge. The chal

lenge, made by the Kansas Farm Bureau
thru the Clay County Farm Bureau, is: "Can
Clay county conduct a voluntary calfhood vac

cination program against Brucellosis that will
make the county a Bang's-free certified area

which eventually can be widened to include all
of Kansas?"
"Sure we' can do it," says Jim Carnahan,

Ayrshire breeder and president of the Clay

By DICK MANN

County Farm Bureau. The program already is
well underway. In March a public meeting was

called jointly by Mr. Carnahan and Rex Henry,
county Extension agent. Attendance and inter
est were good. Farmers heard a thoro discus
sion of the problem by Ray Pyles, Kansas Live
stock Sanitary Commission, Topeka; Dr. D. B.
Pellette and Dr. John Coffman, both of the U. S.
Bureau of Animal Industry; Dr. Melvin W.
Osborn, Kansas State College Extension veter

inarian, and Dr. M. W. Hull, Clay county veter
inarian.
Then, on April 15, the Clay County Farm

Bureau sponsored a county-wide demonstration
and educational program. Co-operating were

the county Extension agent, the county Exten
sion council, Vocational Agriculture instructors
at Longford, Wakefield and Clay Center, G. I.

Kansas Farmer for April 18, 1953
I

AN EDUCA'FIONAL demonstration Cat left) and pro
gram on brucellosis eradication was held in Cloy
county April 15, sponsored by.county Farm Bureau.
Observing Dr. M. W. Hull doing official Bang's vacci
nation are, left to right: Jim Carnahan, president,
Clay County Farm Bureau; Joe Wheatley, Chanute,
veterinary medicine student at, Kansas State College;
Rex Henry, Clay county Extension agent, and Lafe
Myers, Hereford breeder.

-

Ka

ALL OFFICIALLY vaccinated calves (below) must be
tattooed or ear tagged. Lafe Myers, Clay county Here
ford breeder, watches as one of his calves is ear

tagged by Dr. M. W. Hull. The Myers calves also are

tattooed.
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On-Farm-Training instructors, and local veter
inarians. FFA boys are counted 011 to carry a

'

large share of the educational program over the

county.
"Those of us raising livestock are approach

ing this thing from. several viewpoints," says
Mr. Carnahan. "I've never had any losses from

Bang's disease, but I feel I've been lucky long
enough. Members of oUJi local commodity com

mittee also feel the handwriting is on the waiL
New and drastic control measures are on the

way if we don't get busy and clean this thing
up ourselves. Those who have suffered heavy
losses in the past are eager to' follow a program
and to encourage their neighbors to do so."
Dr. M. W. Hull, Clay Center veterinarian co

operating in the test, says: "Official vaccination
on calves offers more [Continued on Page 40]
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JIM CARNAHAN, left, (above) Clay county Ayrshire
breeder, is having his calves officially vaccinated
against brucellosis this year for first time. "I've been

lucky' tong enough," he says.

RECORDS ON OFFICIAL vaccinations (at right) for
brucellosis are kept in triplicate. One of receipts be
ing made out here will go to owner Jim Carnahan,
one to Dr, M. W. Hull, veterinarian, and one to office
of Kansas Livestock Sanitary Commissioner, Topeka.
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Hurry-up Deals
IF YOU TAKE a chance buying farm equip
ment or anything else from unproved sources,
you are likely to get stung. That has happened
in Kansas, you know.Whjle some very fantastic
cases' have received a good deal of publicity,
there probably are many more deals that have
been kept out of circulation simply because the
victims didn't want .anyone to know they were

"taken." Perhaps other items from stoves to
eye glasses have ,been involved. We have had
information to that effect.
"k'situation that at present is causing re

liable -dealers considerable concern," say Ex
tension agricultural engineers at Kansas State
College, "is 'curb-stone' dealers and cut prices.
Itwould be well to remember that a part of the
ralueof any farm machine. is available service
and repair parts; It always is ,d�sirable to buy
from an established dealer whO"represents a
reliable manufacturer,"

.

'.. '

a'

e

,
. .

There are times when a "bargain" sounds
and looks "too' good to turn down." And there
are some pretty smooth talkers to offer such
bargains; These 'Unknowns who come around
with hurry-up deals frankly are in a hurry.
hey want' to get your money and get out of
your reach. When you compare that with buy
ing from your own home-town dealer, you can

laugh in the transient's face. Your local farm
machinery dealer or grocer or clothier wants
to please you, give you ful1 value for your
money, be on hand to sell needed quality re
airs and, in all, provide you with such good
service you wjll want to come back and trade
with him. If you and other customers don't
'come back, he goes out of business.

'

There 'is another worthy angle to this trad
ing-with-your-dea'ler idea. If you and others
make it .posstble for him to stay in business, he
and his employees arelikely to be pretty good
customers for thingsyou produce.

• •

'Need Health Help
MORE VIGOROUS control measures against
rabies and brucellosis to protect public health,in both urban and rural areas, is urged by the
American Veterinary Medical Association.
There were more than 2,000 cases of human

brucellosis in 1952, AVMA said, three fourths
of them in rural areas where farm families were
e�posed to infected animals or infected milk.
liumber of cases dropped' one third compared
�th 1951, but AVMA said a "stepped-up" cain
�aign could produce even more dramatic re- ,

lults.
.Associationofficialssaid thebrucellosis threat
ksimilar to the problem of bovine tuberculosis,
once a major health hazard, which has been al
Inost wiped out. There were no cases of human
berculosis traced to cattle -in 1952.
POinting to the rabies problem, AVMA cited

).

n

]

"Look BUn_lomebody .lle can eat
anything too."

,

, . .

the fact last year and estimated 40,000 persons
were given anti-rabies treatment because they
had been exposed to animals believed to be
rabid.
Community-wide drives to have all dogs vac

I cinated against rabies have been successful in
controlling this threat. Similar programs on a

,
wider scale could control or nearly eliminate
the rabies problem.
Public health officials also faced other- out

breaks of animal disease infecting human be
ings in 1952, AVMA said. Western equine en

cephalomyelitis caused more than 700 human
cases in a California epidemic, while there were
about 100 cases of psittacosis traced to bird
pets and domestic fowl.

• •

Not All Bad
YOU HEAR the farm surplus problem men

tioned again. Effects of far,m surpluses are not
all bad, according to good authority. Prof. F. E.
Atkeson, head of the dairy department, Kansas
State OolIege, discussing the winter's milk sur
plus in Kansas said: "To expand an industry
and become an export-producing state, we must
figure' on occasional surpluses. They force an

industry to seek new markets, promote higher
consumption of its product, and to effect
economies in management."
On the same subject, Robert H.' Rumler,

Holstein-FriesianAssociation, said: "The dairy
'industry has depended too much on legislation
for protection. We need a continuous adver
tising program to stimulate consumption. We
have not taken enough responsibility inmarket
ing. We need to spend 10 times as much as at
present to compete for consumer dollars. We

. will have consumers in the years ahead, but it is
up to us to make them customers."
In this connection it is worth repeating that

the Kansas Livestock Association, in annual
convention, voted to increase from 25 cents to
50 cents a car their contribution to the National
Live Stock andMeat Board to further stimulate
sale of meat products.

./.

What Causes Accidents
TRYING TO PREVENT accidents has become
important business. Working thru the National
Safety Council, with headquarters in Chicago,
virtually ever, industry spends a great deal
of time and money hunting out accident haz
ards. Far better to keep a: man from getting
hurt than to go thru the costly and no doubt
painful period of recovery, with both company
and the man being penalized thru his lack of
production.
Agriculture also has a section in thi� safety

work. The farm division of the National Safety
Council is under direction of Maynard H. Coe,
known to many Kansans for his many years of
valuable leadership in 4-H Club work in this
state. Like workers in industrial safety, Mr.
Coe and his staff try to pin-point accident traps
on our farms. He writes, "If every farm family
would conduct a spring clean-up campaign-in
side buildings and out-it would go a long way
toward eliminating fire and �ccident hazards,provide a more healthful environment and con
serve much needed production."

• •

AI primary safety rule he emphasizes is ."A
place for everything and everything in its
place." A recent study of hospitalized home ac
cident cases showed the largest single cause of
injuries, other than poor judgement, was dis
order. "In fact," Coe said, "disorder was re
sponsible for putting one out of every five ac-
cident victims in the hospital."

__
I

• •

"Oh yel, Ihe'l a decided blond-she only
decided yelterday."

• •

"Being tolerant: If you can't or won�t
change your opinionl, often it's pOlsible to

change the lubiectl"
• •

"NobodY'" really growl old' by living-
only by losing interest in living."

• •

"An eligible young man never should
end a lentence with a propolition."

• •

"If a man emptiel hil pune into hil head
no one can take it from him."-Beniamin
Franklin.

• •

"Prelence of mind and courage in dil
tresl are more than armiel to procure IUC-

cell."-Samuel Dryden.
.

"You Americanl are wonderful. You
have learned how to be prolperous when
you're broke."

Here are safety suggestions the farm division
of the National Safety Council urges you
look over: Remove accumulated papers, rags
and rubbish in the home from basement to attic.
Whitewash or paint the basement. Dust cob
webs from around lightbulbs not only to give
more light but to eliminate a cause of fire. Put
labels on medicines, poisons and insecticides
and keep them out of reach of children. Keep
sharp knives and tools in suitable receptacles
and guards.
Keep work centers for daily farm chores un

cluttered, clear alleyways of things that might
trip you. Check stairways and ladders to see

whether they need repairs; ramps might prove
desirable to overcome the hazards of different
floor levels. Avoid storing loose material over"
head on rafters or between floor joists and make
sure' forks, scrapers, brooms, rakes and similar
equipment are kept in racks where they will not
cause accidents. Gather up loose wire, old cans,
pieces of board-see that nails in boards don't
stick in someone's foot.
Finally, the council suggests, a good farm

workshop is an excellent .project as a part of
the spring clean-up campaign. The shop should
be carefully arranged and all tools and equip
ment kept in their assigned places. Also, a

paint-up campaign makes a better looking
place; a neat place is a safe place for work or
play.
These safety suggestions from Mr. Coe come

out of accident studies all over rural America.
They bear reading and remembering.

• •

Made for Wear
A SYNTHETIC rubber that resists .attack by
ozone and most chemicals has come out of the
laboratories of chemical and oil industries.
Made with petroleum products, it probably will
be used for floor coverings, footwear,white side
wall tires, wire insulation, conveyor belts, ad
hesives and inks.
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IT TOOK PLENTY OF COURAGE
But today the George Pian_Ito family is reaching the
goals each member worked so diligently to _"_in

ers during World War II and recently
purchased new equipment.

What They Enjoyed Doing
Operating as they had to, there were

plenty of jobs to go around. Rather
than' draw lots, tho, Mr. and Mrs.

'

Pia-
They did have flood troubles, too, nalto tried to give their young folks

and some of their bottomland that had the jobs they would most enjoy doing.
been in corn was washed out when an Charles was most Interested in mechan
$1,100 dike broke on their farm. The'ir ics and was assigned 'responsibility for
land was flooded 5 times, but they were machinery operation. Some of the girls
determined to restore it and are build- liked cooking best. Another is an ex
ing it back up by puttingIt in grass. cellent seamstress. Everyone ill the
Hay is stacked right in the field and family has taken deep interest in their
provides winter shelter. Warm springs farm and have made it the finest possi
keep fresh water before cattle all win- ble. College training, in such subjects
ter. as architecture and mechanics, was a
Mrs. Pianalto urged her husband to great asset to the young people and

remodel the house. His reply, "Let's fix their home farm.
up the cows first and they'll fix us up." "I. am criticized yet for keeping my
He was right and dairy profits built boys off the ball team when they were
them a comfortable home. in high school, but we made State
The Pianalto family was growing all Farmers of all of them," Mr. Pianalto

this time. As Mr. Pianalto says, his said, "and we're all proud of that." He
family pretty well kept the little com-

'

referred to his oldest sons, Gene,
munity schoolhouse just * mile north Charles, Lester and Elmer. All of the
of their home going for a long time. Mr. children old enough have been active in
Pianalto has served 18 years on the 4-H Club work at one time or another.
school board. Their first child was a Today the Pianaltos have il'children
girl, then 4 boys came. "We were really living at home. They also have 9 grand
happy when we had all those boys," children. They have built every build
Mr. Pianalto said. ing now standing on the place, have
With older members getting mar- $50,000 invested in machinery and $20,

ried, the family has been growing even 000 in buildings. Of course, their own
more to the paint that there have been labor supply has meant major savings.
as many as 35 'of the family in the Pia- They own 7 quarters of land in one
nalto home at one time.That has meant (Continued on Page 41)
remodeling the house 3 times:With a

. Recent. experim.ental work with a frozen chicken's embryo indicates selen-' family that size, meal planning and
tists will be abre to produce a live ch�cken from the "deep freeze/'_ That is, preparation is a major occupatton.if scien,tists can create an environment similar'-to that inside a.n,.'egg after Around 3 sides of the largerrame .hQ:'4seembryo has been thawed out. ." �

- stretch acres of garden and, oro�at<t,.

Prof. Basile J. Luyet,'St. Louis Univer�ity, reports already he has been abli!!'" .. �hr .th�:iana:l;o�rar'�e al��:rtvefr�:"to revive the hearts of chicken embryo�after "quiCk freezing." Principal agent•.,"'�' Ing e� eat' f tPhP lea, ch ���! ,and \.
h ',. -I:"

.

•. !.. •
• .':;' ;pears come ou 0 err orc 8:l'U,"'lill:a -t at prejeQ'es. ife In the frozen embryo .s ethvlene glycol-same type of anti- ... ,0 "'dition to what goes into the homefreeze that keeps automobile radiators from freezing. Then the embryo is ' freezer, 1,000 quarts of fopd are cannedimmersed in liquid nitrogen at 320 degrees below zero. Life Itays dormant, every summer- and fall. Their big fain-then the animal tissue is thawed so heart can resume beating, Latelt experi- Ily calls for feeding in shifts and this

ment is to match typical egg environments for thawed-out embryos by trans- has worked in well with a highly-
planting them to other eggs and incubating them. mechanized program including 3 com

bines. With all of the available man

power, Planaltoa are able to keep their

A CHEERFUL and courageous
spirit has give .. the George Pianalto
family, ofAtwood, some seldom equaled
experiences. And today their fondest
dreams are blossoming out of a past
that at times looked more bleak than
many of us have ever seen it.
For the Pianaltos faced such trials

as losing nearly their entire crop, 4
years in a row, have seen the day when
their work stock had to go without
adequate feed while working steadily,
and yet the Ptanaltoa are raising 17
children. all imbued with the finest
characteristics of their parents, have
gained ownership of 1,080 acres in a
fine stock farm and are leaders in im
proved farming practices in their com
munity.
First thing that impresses you as

you meet the Pianaltos is the sincere
respect those 17 young people show for
their parents and their level-headed in
telligence. down to little 4-year-old
Linda. Home and family mean a lot to
the Pianaltos too, for the oldest chil
dren have stayed right in that com

munity and even on adjoining farms.
But the Pianalto story really starts

in Arkansas where father George grew
up. He had little benefit of education in
those early days. His first taste of
farming was on the rocky slopes of his
home place, where crops were pretty
meager.

First Visited 5 States
He served in the armed forces in the

first 'w orldWar and came back to serve
as a freight conductor on the Pennsyl
vania railroad, out of Pittsburgh, Pa.
George Pianalto was in bad health and
his doctor recommended a change of
climate. Beautiful pictures of home
stead land available to veterans looked
inviting to the patient, so he decided to
tour the Northwest and look for afarm.
By 1920, after visiting 5 01' 6 states,
and without finding a single farm that
looked like the pictures he had seen
back in Pennsylvania, Mr. Pianalto ar
rived at his uncle's farm in Western
Kansas, "broke, disgusted and discour
aged." The uncle put him to work har
vesting wheat.
Mr. Pianalto was impressed with the

rich. level soil of Rawlins county, so
different from his rocky home in Ar
kansas. Soon he had saved some money
and decided to rent a farm and stay in
Kansas. In 1922, he married Mrs. Pia
nalto and they farmed 3 years near
Herndon, But those were discouraging
years. The black rust of 1923 wiped out
their first wheat crop. Next year joint
worms attacked what hope of harvest
there was. and the year following, Hes
sian fly spelled failure. Ruinous dust
storms followed.
Further south in the county, they

thought, their luck might be better. In
the spring of 1927, Mr. Pianalto put all
of his land in corn using a single-row
lister and 8 head of horses. He had no
feed for the animals and all they had to
eat was what they could get in grazing
the half day they weren't working in
the field. Mr. Pianalto changed off,
working each 4 head half a day at a
ttme. .It, took 31 days working sunrise
to sunset to plant 275 acres. That

brought a 85-bushel crop selling at
$1.05 and set the Pianaltos on their
feet.
With present problems under con

trol, Mr. Pianaito began looking to the
future. If he was going to get any
where, he decided, he would have to
have a farm of his own. He began look
ing around the county and selectedwhat
he thoughtwas just the kind of place
he wanted. lIt was in a creek valley and
fHends did their best to discourage
him, pointing out that the land' had
flooded in past yeara-Mr, Pianalto had
made up his mind, tho. His banker sug
gested that since the property was soon
to be up for sale, he write the owners
and send them a check for a down pay
ment, Fine, only Mr. Pianalto didn't
have enough money available. His
banker suggested he borrow enough
from his neighbors.

Kansas Farmer lor April 18, 1953

CLARA PIANALTO and her family grow practically everything they eat in the
gardens and ereherd arourid their home shown in background. Here, the
children help harvest some of the produce that went into 1,000 quarts of
canned goods.

'

machines in constant operation, using
relief shifts during the noon dinner
hour.
Their livestock program has grown,

too. They have always kept 15 to 18
head of dairy stock, some poultry and
.seve.r.al brood sows. In 1944, they
started a beef herd with 30 Hereford
heifers brought in from the north. Their
total cattle inventory of dairy and beef
has been as high as 260 head. Mechan
ization has fit right in with livestock,
too. They had their flrst electric,milk-

Thank You
Have been a subscriber to Kan

sas Ftirmer for many years, and
my father before me.-Mrs. Mar
garet Lighthall, Dwight, Kan.

GEORGE PIANALTO discusses feed values with County Agent Jack Wise, left,and SCS district conservationist AI Koch. Older sons Elmer and Lester Pianalto
are at right. Younger sons in foreground. Shed in background is filled in fall
with 2,500 bales ground alfalfa. This is automatically self-fed into bunk
running length of building. Cattle stand on concrete floor.

Mr. Pianalto said he didn't want to
be indebted to hisneighbors. He thought
the problem over. His banker agreed
to go along with him on a loan and Mr.
Pianalto finally had his own farm. T)l.at
was in 1937 .

BOHom'and Did Well

Plenty of hard work followed, but
things began looking up. Rather than
the floods some had warned against,
dry years came and the Pianalto bot
tomland did well. After his past expe
riences, tho, Mr. Pianalto wasn't put
ting all of his eggs in one basket. For
7 years, until as late as 1944, he con

tinued to farm the land he had lived on
in the southern part of the county, and
hauled his equipment 25 miles to and
from the' home place. Troubles still
seemed to plague the Pianaltos. They
insured for hail damage as much as

they could, but there wasn't money
enough to insure the whole crop. As if
fate were plotting against them, hail
always seemed to strike the unpro
tected fields.

PRODUCE CHICKENS FROM DEEP FREEZE!

See 'S'unny Kan�.asl
Kansas]�s d�ze���''ot, f�<:iDllt

ing prllce�' to vl$,t, either on;,:,,!!-ca- ,

tlon 'ttip�.,week"!�h�, jo�rneY; or a
drive for yourself ,�J' friends com

ing to our state. For Ups on what
to see, read "Tripgide,',' published
byHelbert Travel Service, Topeka.
For your free copy, write Farm
Service Etlltor, Kamas Farmer,
Topeka.
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Malees�hoice silage inhall the time!
""'. �

New Bolland's---'Forage -Q�este-r with' exclusive FLOTRA-t feed
Working in heavy broadcast mixtures, New Holland's
Forage Harvester with direct-cut attachment fills a 4-ton
silage box about every 15 minutes. No mowing, no raking
=-harvesta in half the time. You get a feed second only to
pasture in richness!

, Exclusive Flotrac feed (see right) controls material re
gardless of variations in bulk. An important New Holland
feature that gives you more tons per hour.

,

You can trY before you buy! YourNew Holland dealerwill
demonstrate a harvester and attachments 'on your farm
without obligating you inanyway! The NewHolland Ma
chine Company, subsidiary of ,

The Sperry Corporation.

Model 61 0 power take
off, harvester with corn

head can be driven by
any tractor with 36 h.p,
and up.

(e\ode1600 self-powered
forage harvester with
windrow attachment
makes up to 18 tons of
grass silage an hour.

Model 610 Tilt-Table
Forage Blower moves

up to 30 tons of grass
and 40 tons of corn sil
age an hour.

',..

Here's how Flotrac works
to maintain steady op
eration without slugging

,_;.
_

,or jamming. First, the

� front end rises to meet a

� wad of material big
enough to cboke ordi
nary harvesters. As tbe
wad feeds through, the
whole unit rises for max
imum pressure without
obstructing the flow.
When the wad passes
into the big, 112-sq. in.
throat opening, the Flo
trac drops back down to
control lighter material.

Only New Holland has tkis time-saoing,
stop-free [eaturel

Ne.. BoUaad, 'a. •

K..... City

NiDa..polb • Dee ......

• Jroaatfo� ODtad'
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Sura,wa'il show you •••

How Caterpllla®r Diesel Tractors
win CUT YOUR FARM COSTS
Right out on your farm ... in your soil conditions ... with you
at the controls, prove for yourself how Cat Diesel Tractors will
save you their purchase price time and time again! We'll gladly
have you try the size that fits your farm. Keep fuel records ...
you'll save 60% to 80% on your fuel bill. See how much more

you accomplish every hour you spend on a Caterpillar Diesel
Tractor ... power for power, Cat Diesel Tractors cover more
acres per day. Figure the extra acres you'll get into crop ... the
greater your production ... with Cat Diesel Tractor power and
non-packing traction. Think of the extra years of service you'll
get, because Cat Diesel Tractors last longer. Call us for a demon
stration today ... no obligation, of course.

I--------------------------·----·--�
I

GENTLEMEN, I'VE GOT TO BE SHOWN I
I wont to fry 0 Cat Die •• 1 Tractor on my place at .

(Toll u. how to got thoro)

I forn' ocres.

Name'
___

Addro .. _

, Totophono _

����.---�----�-----------------------�

Your CATERPILLAR Farm Dealer

�g�.
3200 Topeka Ave., Topeka

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

r············-:

i�_ !
.! .!
I ,

Don't guess weights or depend 1.----;-------1---
on others' scales-be sure you're !"getting pound for pound-be sure !
you have a Fairbanks-Morse Port- !
able Platform Scale for your farm! l..

.
_

Weigh milk, grain, fruits,
vegetables, hogs, calves, poultry,
or baled hay. Here's a scale built
for sustained accuracy ... its
metal parts are "Parkerized"
rust resistant.
Check your local Fairbanks.

Morse Scale Expert.
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
Chicago 5, Illinois.

--it]
. �. I

.----------I---lIr---------'. ; � I
I I
• I
· .
I •
I I
• I
1__---------- ..

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
a name wor,II remember!n, wilen you wan' 'lie be"

SCALIS • PUMPS • DIESIL LO(:OMOTIVIS AN.D ENGINES • ELICTIICAL MACHINEIY
&AIL_CAll. HOME WATII SnVICI IQUIPMINT • FAIM MACHINE.V • MAGNETa

,

NowThaiYou
__ :_:>--_:

..:.:/5

::
, " �

.,

No. 10 in series of farm biographies
of agricultural "greats"

.

In 'one way of speaking, 20/20 vision
is a liability. People with perfect vision
tend to use Insufficient light arid such

For instance, we heard of aman who strain can cause the best of eyes to de
began to wonder about an old bin in the teriorate at an accelerated rate. A farm
barn that had caught a, quantity of hand who must work under inadequatecastoffs ever since he could remember. light cannot-produce at top level and
He put some lights in the place and eyestrain may cause him to be nervous,found some wonderful surprises. There irritable, depressed or just plain weary.was an old circular saw, a box of tools, Thus his low production is costing youan assortment of worthless junk occu- money.
pying useful space, and a collection of
.hides. Light needs vary with colors. If we
With lights to see, by, our friend go back to sewing, it may seem pecucleaned up the bin and converted it-into liar to state light which is sufficient for

a workshop. The result: barn space work on a pastel material may be en
back in production; health conditions

'

tirely too little for proper work on a
improved; greater efficiency. navy blue dress. No doubt you have

noted that a thread selected under arti
ficiallight may be several shades away
when compared under natural daylight.
Incandescent bulbs produce from thc
red portion of the light spectrum, thus
bring out the red colors in fabric, Fluo
rescent lights have been produced to
approach more nearly the color balance
of daylight, less red, in other words,

hide impurities, so if we can't see 'em venience.

GEORGE FAIRCHILD

George Thompson Fairchild, great agricultural educator; was born
October 6, 1839, at Brownhelm, Ohio. Youngest of family of 10 chil
dren, he was reared on his father's farm and received his early educa
tion there due to delicate health. He graduated from Oberlin college
and then studied theology, later becoming an ordained minister.

From 1865 to 1879 he taught at Michigan State College, resigning
to become president of Kansas State College. He spent 18 of the best

years of his life in developing the young institution. He made its
influence felt thru the State Board of Education, the Association of

. Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations (of which he was pres i
:'��nt), and the National Teachers Association (of which he was presi
'dent of the-Section on Industrial Education).

,He played an important part in framing and passi.ng the Morrill
Act, which made possible the founding of land-grant colleges. When
political invasion (by Populist party in 1897) of Kansas State College
occurred, Doctor Fairchild resigned and spent his time writing a book,
Rural Wealth and Welfare. Then he became vice-president and instruc
tor at Ber,e.� College, Kentucky. There he organized the agricultural
and industrial departments.
A son; David G. Fairchild, became a famous U. S. botanist and

explorer, In 1897 he organized the seed and plant introduction work
of the USDA, was in charge of the new division from 1906 to. 1928.
The Fairchild Tropical Garden in Florida was'established in his honor,
and after he retired in 1935 he led expeditions, for the Garden, to
the Dutch East Indies. He received his master's degree from Kansas

.
State College, later studied abroad. He �as written several books,
most well-known of which is "The World Was My Garden."

IS THE LIGHTING in your home,
milkhouse, washhouse or shop tiring,
or is it bright enough to be relaxing,
restful?

/
When in your shop, must you take

what you are working on over to the
door or window in order to examine it
closely? Or In the house, must you take
a magazine to brighter light in order to
read the fine print? All of that lost
motion adds up to inefficiency and the
remedy can save you money.

It's just good sense to reason a per
son can't produce much in the dark,
Too often, inadequate lighting is no

better than dark. Try driving a tractor
into a barn from bright sunlight. Sup
pose a piece of equipment, a sharp rake
or saw, happened to be lying on the
floor just inside the dark part of the
barn. Either you (1) stop for 10 sec

ends or so to let your eyes become
accustomed to the change, (2) switch
on interior lights with a conveniently
located switch or (3) chance that the
equipment will not be damaged when
you drive over it.

Let's go to the laying house. Plenty
of light for the birds, but can you switch
on additional light for culling? Can you
spot the droops, the birds with pale
combs, the off-colored shanks?

How about the milkhouse? Shadows

Kansas Farmer jor ApriZ 18, 1953

they just aren't there. Or is that good
reasoning?
Or in the kitchen, can the Mrs. see

inside of the oven or way back into the
cupboards? You like the way the light
comes on when the refrigerator door
is opened, .why not in cupboards? Is
there adequate light for the sink and
work spaces?

Incidentally, a single 100-watt fluo
rescent lamp produces as much light
as 429 birthday candles.

Of course, we must not forget the
matter' of lighting the outdoors, Yard
lights can save life and limb and at
least one farmer we know operates his
exterior lights with a timing switch.
If he is to be away from home after
dark, the switch is set to turn on the

lights somewhere near the time of re
turn, It is both a precaution and a con-



More Farmers· prove there's a

GIANT DIFFERENCE III
I
I

I I

I ,I
!

in D-X Lubricating Gasoline and
in new, stepped-upD-X Motor Oil!
",i(al (ase "s'orl•• ,rore D-X ',ofl,(,s (all ,;r. more "'if." '0 fa,.. frador. • • ·

FromWebb, la.,GordonEricksonwrites about
new, stepped-up D-X Motor Oilwith Extrinol:
"When 1 heard about new D-X Motor Oil I de
cided to try it in my tractor. When I drained the
crankcase, the D-X Motor Oil didn't have gum or

sludge deposits I used to get when I changed oil.
D-X helps prevent sludge because it contains Ex- 0

trinol ... D-X makes a 'Giant Difference' to me.'
I'm sure D-X Motor Oil protects my engine better
than any other oil,"

ASK YOUR D-X FARM SERVICEMAN FOR
FLAMING PROOF TEST SHOWN' HERE

IHIE WilLll.. 6,lUiill'N OFF a saucer of D-X
Regular or Ethyl, and one of ordinary
gasoline. You'll see Flaming Proof of the
D-X Giant

0

Difference. D-X leaves oily
film of lubricant in the saucer. Ordinary
gasoline leaves hard, dry carbon.

ltIundle�ls 1)1 gosolines but only one D-X ••• the lubri(oting gosoline

IMPORTANT I FOR EXTREME HEAVY
DUTY OPERATION - If you operate a

tractor or truck under severe heavy-duty
conditions, you need D-X DHD Motor Oil
or D-X S2 Motor Oil. They're fortified
with extra amounts of Extrinol. Ask your
D-X Farm Serviceman for his recom

mendations about these D-X Motor Oils.

MID-�CONTINENT PETROLEU,., CORPORATION
TU LSA, OKLAHOMA

Waterloo, la.
o

Chlcaco, III.
Terre Haute, Ind. Gluha, Mebr.

Minneapolis. Minn.
/

Here's what Trygve Larsen, Estherville, la.,
says about D-X Lubricating Gasoline: "I'm con

vinced there really is a difference in D-X Gasoline.
The upper-cylinder lubricant in D-X lubricates
parts ofmy tractor engine crankcase oilmight not
reach. Chet Torreson, the D-X Farm Serviceman
in our area, burned off samples of two gas_olines
one of D-X, another of a different brand-right in
front of me and proved the 'Giant Difference' of
D-X Lubricating Gasoline. D-X left a thin film of
oil in the sample dish. The other brand left a hard,
dry carbon. That D-X Lubricant is what I want in
my tractor, car, and truck. That's why I'm using
D-X Lubricating Gasoline on my farm. Doesn't
cost a penny more."

1. Check batt.ry water weekly
during hat weather, Keep filler
caps tight.

2. Us. strang soda and water so.
lutian to clean away battery
corrolion.

3. Lubricat. .tart.r, generator,
and distributor shaft monthly.

... Not. regularly whether gen
erator functions properly •••
wheth.r battery is charging.$ .. Adjust generator brushes ac ..

cording to manufacturer's rec ..

ommendations.
t. Replace weak or broken wir.s.

Never tope broken wires to
gether.

new

stepped·up
o·X Motor Oils
with Extrinol

•

service



8 good reasons

for choo_sing
this new-type vaccine!

J Immunity-7 days following vaccination, although satisfactory protee
tion may occur in 4 days.

2 Effective protection for at least one year.

3 Vaccination at 6 weeks of age, weaned or not.

4 No "seeding" of the soil.

5 Unvaccinated pigs not endangered by contact with vaccinated animals.

6 No special feeding care necessary.

1 Requires no serum, but may be used simultaneously with serum on

animals which may be-exposed to hog cholera.

8 One-injection protection-economical and easy to use.

Do what thousands of other hog raisers are doing to guard against hog
cholera: Vacclnate all pigs routinely with ROVAC Hog Cholera Vaccine.
ROVAC gives long-lasting immunity-and the cost is small compared to
the dollar losse� you' might sustain if an outbreak occurred. Consult your
veterinarian for best management practices and disease control procedures.

SU lM ET Sulfamethazine Leder/e

.

,

SULME� Sulfamethazine Lederle. This all-purpose sulfa drug is highly
effective against many diseases of farm animals: Shipping Fever (hemor
rhagic septicemia), Foot Rot, Calf Diphtheria, Metritis, Acute Mastitis,
Calf Scours, Bacillary Enteritis, other bacterial diseases and Coccidiosis.
It is also effective against Acute Fowl.Cholera, Coccidiosis, Pullorum Dis
ease and Coryza in poultry.When any of these diseases strikes, prompt use
of fast-acting SULMET cuts losses, shortens sickness periods, avoids
weight losses and stunting.
Free literature gladly sent upon request. .es. U. S. Pat. Off.

'"U. S. Pat. No. 2,518,978 .

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION
30 Rockefeller Plaza AMER/CAt� t:oMPANY New York 20, N. Y.

liThe Answer"

ITWASAFTER the five thousand
had been fed, after Jesus had chilled
the crowd's desire to make him king,
thatmanywalked no morewith him.
The defection was so great that
Jesus turned to his intimate dis
ciples and asked, "Will you also go
away?" Peter replied, "Lord, to
whom shall we go? You have the
words of eternal life." This is an

other way of saying that Christ has
the answers to life's questions.
To be sure, this does not mean the

Bible catalogues every problem and
sets forth in detail every answer. It
does mean to the extentwe catch the
.spirtt and know the mind of Christ
we shall be able to solve our problem.
There are many disciples in ourday,
as well as in the past, who testify
after looking elsewhere in vain, they
turned to theMaster and found light
and truth. His way works.

.

Someone asks, "Is this true for
every problem, personal, profes
sional, domestic, social, and politi-:
cal ?" I believe without any reserva
tjons that is so. Personnel depart-

. ments of some large corporations
are finding values in. the Sermon on

the Mount that were glibly ignored
by the business world in the past.
Look at.the new literature on health.
The message of much of it is "Right
living is healthy living."

TO LIVE BY

A woman of ability lost part of her
sight and was in danger of losing
the rest. Thinking about her afflic
tion, fearing her future, she became
morose. Her nervous t.ension was
reflected by other members of, her
household. She found help in the
visits of her pastor. To her amaze
ment, he suggested one day that she
try to· do her housework and keep
her hands busy. Selfishness had rid
den into her life on the back of sick
ness. As she became busy ·doing
things for others, she stopped think
ing about herself. Altho her eyes did
not improve, her attitude did. She
has made her adjustment to life and
is again her charming, unselfish self.
The periphery 'of life cannot extend
beyond the range of Christ's light
and truth.
How does one find such help?

Often it is mediated thru others.
We catch it from someone else. The
experience of Job is also helpful. At
one time, he cried out in his afflic·
tion, "0' that I knew where I might
find Him." A few verses .farther on,
he says, "But He knoweth the way
that I take; When He hath trlgd me,
I shall come forth as gold."
God is more eager to help us than

we are to receive His help. Our part
is to giveHim a chance.

-Larry Schwarz.

You Can Have Fun With a Hobby
At Any Age· From 6 to 96

.
"

Hold Ground Breaking
Ceremony cit KSC

'

First spade of soli turned at ground
breaking ceremony, March 30, 1953, for
new $200,000 feed-milling technology
building on the Kansas State College
campus was by John Vanier, Salina.
Mr .. Vanier is a'member of the feed
mllling advisory committee.

.

New building will be attached to the
Mrs. Bell.jamin O. Weaver, Topeka, east side of Waters Hall, and provide

displayed an unusual and' interesting for the only feed-mllling ,technology
hobby consisting of 75 different kinds curriculum in the world. Kansas
of barbed wire. Many samples of wire Farmer brought you pictures and other
long out of use, and the type pioneer stories on this outstanding agricultural
settler used. college course in early issues. Students
While the hobby show this year was from many parts of the world come to

restricted to people living in Shawnee -Manhattan to studymilling and receive
. county..many exhibitors were retired a college degree .

farm people living inTopeka.The hobby
show was divided into 2 groups. First
group was for those up to 60 years old.
Hobbyists over 60 entered in' tl;le "Fun
After Sixty" ,group.
Many entrants in this -"Fun After.

Sixty" group showed outstanding abtl

ity and ing�nuity. in their hobbies. One
entrant, Mrs. George H. Collins, To
peka, displayed numerous paintings in
oil. A prize-winner at the hobby show,
she is 83 years old and has been paint-
il1g only 18 months. I

Purpose of the event was to stimu- .

late interest in creative and construe
tive spare-time activity. The need felt

by the average person was well shown

Do you have a hobby' If you do,
please drop a letter to The Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, telling
about it. We would like to print a
hobby article in Kansas Farmer to

help spread the idea Of hobby fun aZZ
over the state.

YOU SHOULD have seen the fun
at the hobby 8how in Topeka recently.
More than 200 hobbyists trotted out
their wares in an exhibit sponsored by
the Topeka Daily Capital. Ranging in

age from 6 to 96, these folks proved
age is no barrier to spare-time fun.
Rocks and stones from Kansas farms

formed the basis 'of a display that cap
tured the major part of 15,000 visitors'
interest. The lapidary dislflay of E. A.
Slingerland, Topeka, showed how Kan
sas rocks can be cut, polished and trans
formed into att�active jewelry.

Shows Barbed Wire Hobby

by the 15;000 visitors who crowded the
Topeka Municipal Auditorium for the
one-day show.
,

As interest in hobbies is universal
among all ages and groups; similar
hobby exhibitions Can be easily held in
communities large and small.' If you
want free information regarding plan
ning and management of this kind of

hobby show, just write to "Hobby Edi
tor," K,!nsas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Landscape Cal�ndar
.

"Landscape Calendar" is a cir
cular of the Kansas Agricul�ural
Extension Service, Manhattan,
which gives many aids to farmer
and homemaker for a better farm
stead and beautiful yard. As a

service to readers, a copy of this
circular may be ordered thruFarm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. No charge. Order Circu-
larM-31.

.



(Continuation 01 standard equipment and trim
illustrated is dependent on availability of material.'

How' Chevrolet Trucks can
, .

costs on y'our farm ...

� There are plenty of good,
. sound and solid reasons

why 1953 Chevrolet trucks
will do your work at the lowest possible cost..
To name just a few: With Chevrolet, you don't

waste money on too much truck-or too little truck.
Chevrolet trucks are factory-matched to your job with
every unit engineered for the work your truck will do.
Then, too, Chevrolet trucks list for less than any

\

Greater Gasoline Mileage
The greatly advanced high-com
pression Loadmaster engine in
heavy-duty models not only de
livers more power, it reduces gas
consumption, tool The Thrift
master engine has long .. been
famous for low-cost operation.

list for less
Chevrolet's volume production
.largest of any truck manufac
turer-permits important econo
mies in the building of trucks.
That's why Chevrolet trucks list
for less than any other trucks
comparable in size and capacity.

cut

other truck of comparable capacity and specifications!
Add to these facts the gas-and-oil economy for which

Chevrolet is well and widely known and there is room

for just one conclusion: Chevrolet trucks are built to
do more work for less money.

So, before you buy any truck, let your Chevrolet
dealer show you how 1953 Chevrolet advance-design
trucks can cut your costs. . .. Chevrolet Division of
General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

�ORE CHEVROLET

TRUCKS IN USE

lower Upkeep Costs
Valve - in - Head engine design
means extra gas and oil econ

omy as well as greater stamina.
The rugged strength of axles,
frames; cabs and other units as

sures your truck of longer life
and lower-cost upkeep.
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Handles II J 0 J " farm iobs
quicker, easler, cheaperl

11 to I'-·!on cap.

60" CIA 72· to U· CIA

�.�
6'11 to 7V,·lon cap. 7·lon cap.One man can unload 6 '/. to '4 tons of corn,

grain, and other farm JtI"Oduch IN SECONDS,
with the new St.Paul Dump-it hoist. As a

result, you save up to 60 % In harvesting cosh
• , , get your crops to marlcet or storage faster,
'With less back-breaking labar. lut ..member,
the.. 's a big difference In farm holsh, so be
su.. you get the new St.P'aul Dump-it, with
over 50 advanced engineering improvemen's
no other hoist can match! Newly-designed
Dump-ih a.. st..ss-proved and worlc-rated far
lowesl net cosl per poyload -..l!!>ur, Ask your
truck dealer, or St.Paul Distributor. , • or w,ite
fo, REE Dump-it literature, lust off the p..ssl
St.Paul Hydraulic Hoist, Custome, Service Dept.,
36113 Main St., Wayne, Mich, S·Df.7

84" CIA 8.· to 102" CIA

.4141
8 10 10·lon cap. 9 10 12·ton cap.

102· 10 120· CIA 120· CIA,

4J;tJ
9 10 IO·ton cap.

See it actually
Cur and 1111
WIlDS

that "sh "on yourelectric 'e"nceI

Here's a special demonstration you should see!
Ask your dealer to show you how the "\XIEED
CHOPPER" EJecwc Fencer actually CUtS weeds
or grass in rwo when rhey reach fbe fence wire:
It's leal proof you can have full time elecrric
fence operation when weed "shorts" are pre
vented. Check ,all (he reasons wby International's
'WEED CHOPPER" Electric Fencer IS your best
buy for permanent electnc-fencing (SAVE 60-
90% on construcnonl=-temporarv pasturage fence
-strengtberung old fences, etc.
LONG RANGE· WORKS WHEN GROUND IS DRY.
OPERATING LIGHTS • HI-LO W CONTROL. OUTSIDE
SWITCH. FACTORY REGISTERED GUARANTEE.

COMPLETE

CAnu. SHEEI'. HOGS,
GOATS, MULlS, HORIES

MAIL 'TODAY

K�(J3 Farmer lor April 18, 1958

.....

Dwight Hull 'SAYS •••

I .mentton this because I want to pass
on some of this information to you.
First. I would like to say the Na .

tional Dairy Council is an exccllcm

orguntzatlon that is doing much for til,·
dairymen in the way of research and

advertising dairy products. Some citi.-s
have a local dairy council, as Wichiln
does, which is atHliated with the N�I
,tional Dairy Council. The Wichita dahy
council is supported by dairymen seil

ing milk in Wichita and milk handlers
01' processors of Wichita. There are III

least 2 trained nutritionists employed,
who spend their time informing the

public by lectures, pictures, demonstra
tions, and other means of the high qual
Ity of milk as a fOod,
Dairymen who question advtsahilttv

of using a small portion of their income
to advertise their product should fa
miliarize themselves with the work or
the dairy council. They also should rc

alize that business men are supporting
this work the same as producers anu
business men advertise, knowing it

pays. It means as much or more to till'

dairyman than It does to the processor,
to have the public realize the true Vallie
of their product.
Perhaps if we dairymen knew more

ourselves about the true value of milk
as a food, we would have more enthusi
asm 'in wanting to tell others, I discov
ered, as I read the literature from till'

dairy council, many scientific facts and
much Information about milk Lhad nol
realized before. Scientific research is

constantly establishing new facts about
milk. I believe, if every dairyman would
write to the National Dairy Council.
Chicago 6, Ill., and get the, literature
about milk and would read it, they
would have a far greater appreciation
of dairy foods -md of our opportunity
and rightful pride in the service of the

dairy industry.
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Congratulations to Sedgwick County Dairymen

Ready for Spri�g Dairy Shows

WE RECEN'TLY had the very pleas
ant opportunity of attending the annual
Sedgwick County Dairymen's Banquet,
Congratulations are very much in or

dor to the dairymen of Sedgwick county
and to their county agent, Don Ingle,
for sponsoring a most successful event.
More than 250 dairymen and women

and dairy-minded people not only en

joyed a delicious meal together, but
also were treated to 2 very worth
while talks. Kling L. Anderson, who
has charge of pasture management at
Kansas State College, and whose re

cent articles in Kansas Fanner have
been so very interesting, gave an un

usually fine, illustrated talk on his re

cent trip to New Zealand. George W.
Gcrber, marketing specialist, Kansas
State College, very ably discussed the
milk situation.
We were especially well pleased with

Mr. Gerber's remarks, He presented
figures comparing the food value of
milk with other foods as priced on to
day's market. These. figures gave a

quart of milk a food value of 42 cents.
Mr, Gerber also told his audience he
didn't feel the surplus milk problem Is
too serious, if dairymen would do a

better job of selling and advertising
their product.
We thoroughly enjoyed the evening

and were of the opinion everyone else
did,.as no one seemed to be in a hurry.
to go home, but lingered to visit with
their fellow dairymen. We wished most
sincerely every county could have such
an annual event.

This week's mail brought some in
formative literature put out by the Na
tional Dairy Counctl. Mrs. Kathleen

Shea, who is assistant director of the

dairy council ofWichita, wrote she too,
was a reader of Kansas Farmer, and
we have her to thank for this material.

DATES HAVE been set for most of
the spring dairy shows to be held in
Kansas this year. The shows listed to

date, by breeds, are as follows:

Holsteins

Those already held: Monday. April 13-
Southeast District, lola. Tuesday, Aprl114-
East Central District, Lawrence. Thursday,
April 16-Capltol District, Topeka. Thurs·
day, April 16-Northeast District, Horton.
Friday. April 17-North Central District,

. Linn.
Those sUH to come:

Saturday, April IS-Ark VaHey,Newton.
Monday, April 20 - Northwest District,

Ness City.
Tuesday, Apr1121-West Central Diatrlct,

Ellinwood.
Wednesday. April 22-South, Central Dis

trict, Kingman.
Thursday, April 23-Central District, Sa-

lina.
.

Milking Shorthorn

Monday. May 4-Northwest District. Hili
City.
Tuesday. May 5 - Southwest District.

Dodge City.
Wednesday, May 6-South Central Dis

trict, Hutchinson.
Thursday, May 7-North Central Dlstrtct,

Herington (tentative).
Friday, May S-Northeast District, To-

peka. '.
.

Saturday, May 9-SoutheastDistrict, Erie.

Jersey
Monday, May ll-Northeast Parish, Hor

ton.
Tuesday, May 12-North Central Parish,

Abilene.
Wednesday, May 13-Cenlral, Hutchinson.
Thursday, May 14-South Central. Well

Ington.
Friday, May 15-Southeast, Oswego.
Monday, May IS-East Central, Garnett.

Guernsey
Monday, May 4-Southern, Newlon.
Tuesday, May 5-Central, Salina.
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Ayrshire
Monday, April 27-Newton.
Tuesday, April 28-Hutchlnson.
Wednesday. April 29-Welllngton.
Thursday. April 3G-Columbus,
Friday, May I-Effingham.
Saturday. May 2-Abllene.

Brown Swiss

Monday. May 25-Canton 5, Topeka.
Tuesday., May 26-Canton 1, Erie.
Wednesday, May 27-Canton 2, El Dorado,
Thursday, May 28-Canton 4, Hutchinson .

Friday, May 29�Canton 3, Dr, Bush Farm,
Harper.
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New OiJ·S:p,ray,
Fill an old fiy· sprayerwith �l'�nkcase

oil and use it to make the jb,!)"of apply
Ing oil to disk plowshares, mower sec'
tians. to prevent rusting.-O. M.

Homemade Candy Tr�ats
Any time is a good time for the

old-fashioned treat of homemade
candy, and it's always a pleasant
surprtse worked into the family
meal as a double for dessert. Think
also of the fun the whole lamily
can have in joining forces to turn
out a glistening pan of creamy
fudge, old-fashioned taffy, or cin'
namon popcorn balls! These are a

few of the recipes to be found in
the Karo leafiet, "Better Home
made Candy." Write for a copy
to 'Home Service Editor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan. 3C' for post
age,
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Two Kansa'ns Give Impressions of
Wheat Meeting in,Washington, D. c.
DEAR EDITOR: I attended the

wheat industry conference held in

Washington, D.O., March 2, and the

Jl)eeting, March 8, of a smaller commit
tee of 9 to further develop ideas coming
from the industry-wide conference. It

was suggested by the Secretary's offi,ce
(Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Ben

son) that our deUberations cover 2

phases: what can be done immediately
to improve the present agricultural
program as It relates to wheat, and

8ug'gestions toward developing an ag
ricultural program on wheat for the
future....
It Is my opinion the U. S. Depart

rnent of Agriculture and the Secretary
arc sincerely interested in accepting
any and all suggestions made by the
wheat Industry for the stabilization
and development of the Industry. I be- '"iiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.ii.iiiiii.iiiiiiii••iiiiii••••jjjjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijl�licve we have a wonderful opportunity II

as wheat growers to make suggestions
and improvements that will make our

programmore practical from the stand

point of the producer, as well as more

economically stable in the future.
llcrb Olutter, secretary, National Asso
ciation of Wheat Growers, Holcomb,
Ran,

;�;

Thank You
I really do enjoy reading my

llansas Farmer a lot.-Mrs. EmUy
A., Kennedy, s«, Rt. 1, St. Paul.

,I'
1-

1-

• •
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DEAR EDITOR: I attended the
wheat advisory meeting In Waahlng
ton, D.O., March 2, at invitation of

Secretary of Agriculture Benson. I at
tended as a wheat producer and mem

ber of the Farmers Union.
My first impression arose whenmem

bers of the committee were introduced.
Dominant role of non-farmers was very
evident. Millers, elevator operators and
other elements of the processing and
"middlemen:' trades were very evident.
Same thing has been oharacteristic of
other committees called in to advise
the department on other commodity
problems ... Oomplexion of these com

mitteesmakes it clear the department's
primary concern is with the traders
rather .than dirt farmers.
Another very significant fact bear

ing on this tmpresston is the depart
ment refused to pay travel costs' and
expenses for those who attended. It
costs several hundred dollars for a

farmer to make the .trip to Washing
ton. Obviously only wealthy farmers,
or those who could get the financial

packing of a farm organization, could
attend the meetings. I know that some
farmers who were invited to attend the
Wheat conference could not do so be
cause they could not afford to leave
their farms and travel to Washington
at their own expense. . ..

Cost Was Emphasized
The conference started with a 15-

minute presentation of the bare statis
tics concerning wheat supplies, produc
tion and markets. After that, Mr. How
ard Gordon, who presided, turned the
diScussion over to the committee with
no fUrther orientation. Thruout the dis
CUSSion, Mr. Gordon and True Morse,
the undersecretary, emphasized costs
Of the farm program including price
SUPPorts, and never once referred to
benefits to farmers and general public
of these programs. Their implication
was plain these programs have been a

drain on the treasury, nothing more.
'rhe fact is ,the Oommodlty Oredit Oor
Poration's operations in supporting the
price of wheat have 'resulted in a net
prOfit to the Government. Of course,
that is only a minor benefit' from the
Program; benefits from standpotnt of
stabiliziJ'lg' production and prices and
aSSuring a high level of food produc
bon thruout the critical years of recent

'"
.
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history never were acknowledged by
anyone from the ,department. '

Illustration of the department offi
cials' attitude was their observation
about wheat production history of last
20 years. They pointed out large sur

pluses accumulated up to 1940, when
"World War II came along and balled
us out." Again by 1949, they pointed
out that large surpluses had accumu

lated and again the Korean emergency
"balled us out." This seems to me an

exceptionally short-sighted and dan

gerous way of looking at the situation.
War did not "ball out" wheat farmers.
Wheat farmers, and the abundant re
serves accumulated in those years in
stead "balled out" the Nation. It Is

frightening to think of what might
have happened if we had not had large

reserves of wheat available for those

very grave emergencies.
'

,

Any citizen who has the welfare of
the country sincerely at heart cannot
look forward Into the foreseeable fu
turewithout concluding the Nation can
not risk a shortage of wheat and other
essential farm commodities. There Is

certainly no assurance whatsoever that
we can count on being spared similar

emergencies In the future.
Importance to the Nation's security

of maintaining large reserves of stor
able food, feed, and fiber commodities
thruout the dangerous period ahead
was Injected Into the committee's dis
cussions by some of the fanners and
farmorganization representatives pres
ent. It received a completely cold re

sponse from Mr. Gordon who presided
as Mr. Benson's personal representa
tive.
The department appeared equally

cold to consideration of relating wheat

supplies to the nutritional needs of the
American people and for export. Mr.

Gordon directed the discussion on the

apparent assumption that if production
exceeds immediate market demands at·
the support price level there will' have
to be acreage allotments and market- •

ing quotas. It seems to me the entire

emphasis was placed on the objective
of decreasing the responsibility ana
activity of the Government, rather than
that of meeting the human needs of our

people and the national requirements
for conducting the cold war and as

Insurance against a national emer

gency....
I was very disappointed to find the

Department of Agriculture appears to
be chiefly concerned with commodities,
markets, and a doctrinaire conception,
of economic theory rather than ap
proaching farm problems from the hu
man standpoint of considertng human
needs of the farmers, those engaged in
the trade, consumers, and the Nation's
needs and responsibilities for the dan

gerous period in the history of the
world,-Lud W. Strnad, Brewster, Kan.

here comes BEM
the bonus BRAND!

, I;
YOU carried your share of the load, • , and pock

eted your share of the income , , , products from

our farm fed 14.5 people last year. What's more,

with new births averaging 10,000 every day, there'll be
even more folks at your dinner table this year. , , and

in the years to. come.

This rapid population increase means better profits
for the man who manages his farm wisely ... and wise

farm management includes planned application of BEM

BRAND Fertilizer. Why BEM BRAND? Because it's
the bonus fertilizer. BEM BRAND contains essential

secondary plant foods in addition to the primary ele

ments, hitrogen, phosphate, and potash. These bonus
elements are the extra plant foods which help you get
maximum production from every acre of land.

Prosperous fanners in Mid-America have learned
to depend on BEM BRAND, the bonus fertilizer

" made in your state, especially for your soil, in
all popular grades.

I '

II
I
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MOTOR
OIL

Sinclair Research has developed a new-type motor oil,
Sinclair EXTRA DUTY Motor Oil. It's so tough, so superior to
ordinary heavy duty oils that it's guaranteed to keep the engine
of your car in top operating condition for 100,000 miles -
the life of your car - provided the oil is changed
regularly as your car manufacturer recommends.

Moreover, Sinclair EXTRA DUTY Motor Oil cuts oil

consumption in half during the life of an automobile engine
in good working condition.

Get the extra protectiol1 of Sinclair EXTRA DUTY Motor Oil
in your car and in all your automotive equipment.
Phone your local Sinclair Representative.

SINCLAIR

EXTRA DUTY;
��

MOTOR OIL

,� " KaMa.! Farm'dr for ApnZ 18,1953

To Celebrate "Old Limestone Day"
At Site of 'First Kansas Proiect

Take Care of Your Shock Absorbersl

local ctttzens 11l making the day the
biggest, event ever held in Mankato,
Harvey O. Bobst, assistant SCS re

gional director of operations manage
ment, Lincoln, Nebr., and F\red Sykes,
state conservationist of Salina, are
taking active part in the planning.
Others working on the celebration

include: Wes Seyler, farm service di
rector for WIBW; Francis Willmeth,
Smith Center; Clyde Reed, Mankato;
LeRoyBaringer,Webber; StanleyMarr,
Eabon; Earl Willrp.eth, Mankato; Ken
neth Sanborn, Mankato; Don Love,
Mankato; Henry Bergschneider, Hays;
Raymond Leece,Webber; Lee Sprenger,
Mankato; Alvin Otte, Cawker City;
Krank Kissinger, Mankato, and Perry
Stinson, Randall.
Tour of farms will include a stop

for, lunch where several speakers will
present a noon ,ceremony over WIBW,
Mr. Sykes, reviewing plans for the

celebration, said farmers of Kansas will
be able to clearly see the value of soil
conservation as comparedwith no plan,

, This will be the fl,rst celebration of a
soil conservation project in Kansas. As
such, it will mark a step forward in the
history and progress of soil conserva
tion.

If you are heavy (many folks with
aching feet are overweight), get down
to normal. You are overloading your
springs and you won't get much relief
until you reduce. Your shoe dealer may
,be one of those intelligent men who
have made a real study of the arches'
of the foot. Get him to show you just
what kind of shoe you should wear, Get
2 pairs of shoes so youmay have a daily
change. Getting shoes that flt your feet
may be all the assistance your arches
need, if you are not overweight. But
perhaps your poor, flat feet have gone
thru so much they cannot adjust them
selves, They need to have certain mus

cles favored by spectal exercises. "Toe
ing in" helps some such cases; walking
a few hundred steps without letting the
heel come quite to the ground helps
others,
The modern physician will prescribe

exercises for such foot troubles instead
of giving drugs. If the case is extreme,
he may feel he must direct you to a

physician giving special attention to

orthopedic cases. It would not be likely
to need surgical care, Why not ask your
doctor?

'

Pretty Slip Covers
Slip covers for boudoir or slipper

chairs made from old chenille bed
spreads are wonderrul.: they look so
luxurious and never need ironing, I
wash the slip covers on a windy day,
hang wrong side, out and they come off
the line ready to replace on furniture.
Fringe around the bottom of slip cov
ers adds to their appearance.e+Mrs
Sam Mundy.

HINTS ABOUT GOOD BLOOD
By CHARLES H. LERRiGO, M. ,D.

Do you have good blood? When folks complain their blood is poor (some
times they say "weak bleod") they usually mean it is deficient in red cor

puscles, being low in the coloring matter called hemoglobin. The"common
diagnosis is anemia which really means nothing more. nor less than' "Iack of
red blood."

There are different kinds of anemia. In modern times doctors help critical
"cases by infusing blood-usually obtcilned from,! "blood bank." MOffe in

fo�r:natir.n about this is given in my spedal letter,�'flints About Good Blood."
: 'k copy will be sent to any' subscriber, sending a request, w.ith 'an- envelope
addressed to himself and bearing a 3-cent stamp, to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas

,

Farmer, Topeka; Kansas.' No copies can be sent unless the stamped envelope
is received.

'
,- -

Protect your cattle
against insects.� Watch milk produc

tion and beef poundage
go up. Just spray 'em with

Sinclair Stack Spray. Contains pyr.non.®. Kills stable flies,
hone flies, horn flies, gnats, mosqllitoes - repels most fly
Ing, biting insects. Works wonden as a space spray in
barns and houses, tee,

.

Order now. Phone or write your local Si�clair Representative.

SAFE-CONTAI,NS H,O DD·T

KANSAS FARMERS can lay claim
to one of the oldest soil conservation
projects in the United States. Lime
stone Creek Soil Conservation project,
in Jewell county, was started in 1933.
On May 20, interested farmers and

soil conservationists from the Midwest
will gather at Mankato 'to celebrate
"Old Limestone Day," the 20th anni
versary of. the limestone project.
Sponsors of "Old Limestone Day"

are U. S. Soil, Conservation Service,
Radio,stationWIBW, Kansas Farmer,
and Topeka Daily Capital.
Plan include visits to JewelLcounty

farms which were in the original proj
ect. Eac'h farm will show a type of soil
wearing or soil buildup.

'

Some farms in the original'project
show terraces that have been main
tained thru the 20 years. Others Will
show the various stages of soil wear
ing, in proportion to the care they have
received.
The tourwill include farms with new

terraces and farms with no tereactng,
In all, it will encompass only a few
miles but will show every known type
of terracing and soil conservation prac
tice.

Top personnel of SCS are assisting

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

"IF YOU'VE GOT to go, whether
aye or no;' when every step, no matter
how slow, makes you groan and mur
mur Oh! Oh! Oh!-well, what are you
going to do ?"-
Our much abused, overworked, over

loaded, pinched and tortured. feet do
get back at us in the later, years of
middle life. They get respectful atten
tion from us then,' no matter how
smartly we shut them up in 'our
younger days. Generally something can
be done. Most feet can "come back" even
tho corned and calloused and broken
arched. Give them a chance.
The arches serve as the springs and

shock absorbers for our feet. It is be
cause of their elastic stretching and
bending, their givingwithout breaking,
that our feet can work. Arches do not,
often "break," but as we put them UD

der greater strain, and at the same time
take on the flabbiness of age, they do
become weak. And when they sag we

get pinched nerves, congested veins,
sluggish lymphatics, and many other
reminders of poor foot care.
Ordinarily the first thought in arch

trouble is "arch supporters." But arti
ficial arches are not wise unless you
are so old and broken there is no repair
possible. They do help. In fact they
may give such relief from the ache and
pain ofweak arches as to seemmiracu
lous. But there is nothing about mak
ing use of them that will strengthen
your flabby foot muscles to act fOl"
themselves. So you may ,have to wear
arch supporters for keeps if you begin
them. And they will fail you after a

time.
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\\ In use 5 days after ,I ordered it_" SAYS WISCONSIN PARMER" :e

l,

W. R. Mitchell, Grundy Center, Iowa, dried:5 5'0'0 bu. of
'

ear corn in this Quonset 32 last faU-first crop har
vested in his'county.
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The Quonset 16 can be equipped
with a complete "fan and tunnel" package

which dries and conditions your �rain,
lets you hold it at top quality for
feeding or a favorable market.

CROP /)RYER AN/)All-PUIJPOfG .fTOM(J£BUILD/liB
PLAINS FARMERS ENDORSE QUONSETS

"In use in 5 days," says
Cecil}. Rhodes, ofWhite
water, Wisconsin, of his
Quonset 16, equipped
with fan and tunnel; for
drying and storing ear

corn. "I have 2200
bushels in this building
now," say-s Mr. Rhodes.

"A woaderful building
because it's so versatile."
So Dean M. Hewitt,
David City, Nebraska
(right), described the
Quonset 16. He has 12
of these buildings on his
property.

Here's the new building you'll want for your farm .: It's the Quonset 16-
just right for crop storage ••• and for dozens of other uses.

It's available in a size to fit your needs .•• priced to meet your budget •.•
and engineered to handle grain direct from modern harvesting equip
ment. All-steel quality construction, careful Quonset engineering, and
qualified erection crews, assure a long-lasting, good looking building.
Easily expanded, the Quonset 16 meets CCC storage requirements. See
your authorized Quonset dealer today or send in the coupon for com

plete information.
,QUONSET PURCHASE PLAN

,

Your Quonset dealer can arrange convenient terms on the Quonset
Purchase Plan.

, FOR ALL THESE USES •••
THE MOST PRACTICAL
BUILDING YOU CAN

FIND TODAY

A Complete Line of (luonse" for Better Farm Production

I I
I

Gentlemen. Please send me your literature on the Quonset 16. I
, Crop Dryer other (please show use) t
I Name I
, I
I Route and P.O, t
I I
I County and State I(Please print) 10
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Crop drying and storage
Tool shelter '

Feed and seed storage,
Farm shop

.

Garage
Hog house

Fertilizer and
Chemical Storage
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ALLSTATE NEW TRACTOR TIRE�
Fadory 81emishes

Ply Price-Inc. Tax
6 $14.88
4 38.56
6 45.20'
4 34.39
6 40.08
4 37.75
6 43.91
6 49.84
6. 48.13
6 53.28·
6 58.65
6 60.14
6 65.14

Size
7.50·10
12·36
12·36
13·24
13·24
13·28
13·28
13·36
14-24
14·28
14·32
15·28
15·32

ALLSTATE NEW TRACTOR TUBES
Seconds

Size
7.50-10
7.50·18
9·36
9·38
10·28
10·38
11·28
11·38
12·38
11·36
12·36
13·24
13·28
14·28
14·32

Price-Inc. TOJ(
$1.32

.

1.57
3.55
3.59
3.58
4.50
4.34
5.37
6.57-
5.00
6.13
4.52
5.11
6 ..92
7.92

BLUE SEAL FIRST QUALITY TRACTOR TUBES

Mf9' by U. S. Rubber Co.

Size Price
Size

Price
Inc. Tax Inc. Tax

4.00·19 $ .97 11·36 $5.94
6.00·16 1.25 11·40 6.61
6.50-16 1.49 12·36 7.27
7.5.0-10 1.58 12·38 7.80
7.50·16 1.87 13·24 5.36
9·24 3.18 13·28 6.06
9·38 4.26 13·36 7.27
10-24 3.42 14.24 6.93
10·38 5.34 14·28 8.18

SPECIAL QUANTITY DISCOUNT
$100 to $500 orders - additional 5%

Orders over $500 - 10% from quoted prices

NET F.O.B. OUR FACTORY

OFFERINGS ONLY GOOD WHILE MERCHANDISE
IS AVAILABLE

CHECKS WITH ORDER - TAKE OFF 2%
C.O.D. ON ALL OTHER SHIPMENTS

APEX TIRE &.RUBBER �O.
505 CENTRAL AVENU�

PA W T U C K E T, RHO DEI S LAN D

How to Keep the Family Garden
From Being Neglected in Summer
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

DOES IT REQUIRE quite a little
effort to get the garden tended? Much
of it .has come to be a hand job. The
garden too often is a badly neglected
area by midsummer for lack of ease in
working.
Useful hand tools to tend the area

between rows come in handy in many
gardens. A wheel hoe of some type is a
practical answer for a farm family to
have for the average garden area. Now
available in many different styles,
wheel hoes even come with several at
tachments. Some of these will prove
useful. The years of good service that
can be had with this useful garden tool
make it a practical investment.
The rotary hoe style cultivator is not

too expensive and mostmembers of the'
family will enjoy using it. It will save
a lot of time. There is some pleasure
in doing the job since you can work
very close to the rows. Most rotary
hoes have cultivators that can be used
when soil conditions do not favor its
use the regular way.

Come in Mighty Handy
There are many styles of hand culti

vators. For some jobs they come in

mighty handy in marking out and open
ing the rows. Some .models have a

seeder attachment that is very handy.
For most gardeners finding the time

necessary for tending it is more of a

problem than getting it planted. But
too many crops are planted too thick
in the rows.

Other types of garden equipment
needed onmany farms are useful hand
duster and sprayer: With all of this in
terest in and use of weed sprays, your
family' needs -to reserve one sprayer
solely for this weed purpose. Using the
same one for weeds and bugs, and dis
eases will often be too expensive. It
may well be the cause of the new look
noticed on many yard and garden
crops.
Hand dusters come in many sizes

and shapes. A style that is very con

venient to use has a pint or quart Ma-

GRAND CHAMPION honors in

dairy and animal husbandry showings
at 25th annual Little American Royal
livestock show, at �ansas State Col
lege Fieldhouse March 28, went to
Harold Tuma, Narka, and John Brink,
Leroy, respectively. Mr. Tuma showed
and fitted a Holstein cow andMr.Brink,
an Angus heifer.
More than 5,000 persons watched or

took part in the annual event, started
in 1934 as a livestock parade and ex

hibition at Farm and Home Week.
Reserve champion of the dairy divi

sion was Jerry Thompson, Fort Scott,
with a Jersey heifer. Reserve champion
in animal husbandry division was Ray
Sis, Belleville, with a Duree barrow.
Other winners: Sheep-Leo R.

Wiederholt, Princeton, champion and
Loris Luginsland, Dunlap, reserve
Beef bulls, Jay Dooley, Topeka, cham
pion; steers,Hugh McDonald, Waverly,
champion; heifers, John Brink, Leroy,
champion. Hqgs: Poland China, Dick
Pringle, Yates Center, Champion. Du-

son-type glass jar to hold the dust. This
has many other advantages. You will
know whether you have .any material
left in the jar without taking it apart.
You may have more than one mixture

you use. w.i.th this quick-type attach
ment you do not'need to dump outwhat
is left and reload the duster with this
other mixture. Just take off one jar,
put on a lid, pick up-and attach another
jar that has what you need in it and

go on about the job. Select a model that.
has a long nozzle. Many bugs are on

the lower side of the foliage. Try to get
the dust in contactwith them'.
For the average 'farm or town gar

den a large, expensive hand duster is
not needed. A little graphite used on

the plunger rubber occasionally will
take care of the musical squeak too
often noticed in the operation of the
hand duster. In addition to owning a

duster, learn to use it regularly, if
possible, before you need to at least
once a week. You will enjoy your gar
den work much more that way.

Many Styles of Sprayers
There are even more styles of spray

ers than dusters. For many jobs, a l
or 2-quart model will do the job. How
ever, when you consider the wide num
ber Of uses that can be made of spray
equipment around the farm, a 2- or 3-

gallon size compressed-air type sprayer'
has several advantages. For once you
have it ready and pumped up quite a

sizable area can be treated before
pumping it up �gain. More care in

cleaning up the sprayer after it is used
would give us much more service time.
Last but certainly not least in the

list in importance is a good hand hoe.
A small bladed hoe does a much better
job around small seedlings close to the

plants in the row. A lightweight hoe
that feels good in your hands and has
a good angle and balance to it will give
added pleasure to the time you spend
hoeing by hand. ,Then if you have a

"she" garden and intend for "her" to
use it, keep. the hoe sharp and shined.

Two J(SC Students Win Top Honors
At Annual Little American Royal

roes, Ray Sis, Belleville, champion.
Horses: Max Teeter, Marquette, cham
pion. Ayrshires: Cows, Walt Schoen,
Cawker City, champion, and champion
of Ayrshires; heifers, Joe Armstrong,
Trent, Tex., champion. Jerseys: cows,
Clarence Creger, Scammon, champion
and reserve champion of Jerseys;
heifers, Jerry Thompson, Fort Scott,
champion and champion of Je,rseys.
Holsteins: cows, Harold Tuma, Narka,
champion; Allen Phillips, Manhattan,
reserve champion, heifers; Leonard
Slyter, Paola, champion. Guernseys:
cows, Bob Stutz, Utica, champion;
heifers, Duane Trayler, EI Dorado,
champion and reserve champion of
Guernseys.

Protect Your Flowers
Our dog persisted in lying in my

favorite flower beds. The trick that
made him move on was driving a few
stakes into the ground and letting
them protrude a' few inches.-Mrs.
A.E.H.

MAY IS WATER SYSTEMS MONTH
May is National Water Systems Month-this year it's the 5th consecutive

evenl.

Electricity has made it possible for 3 million fa.",s in America to become
Water-rich thru electric water systems during the last. 20 years, and productive
almost beyond belief. Yet there are still 2 million farms where farming is

practiced without benefit of plenty of running water under press,!re'to speed,
work, increase, output and boost profits by.cutting costs. Installing an elect�ic

''''water syttem is n�t an expensive ventura.Reeults are more than sdtllfactory.

Kansas Dealers
ABILENE,Cruse Tractor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Tractor Ca.

ASHLANQ....,Fellers Motor Co.
ATCHISON-Touslee Tractor'" Irnpl, Co.

BELLEVILLE-Rooney Implement Co.
BELOIT-Fuller Equipment Co.

CLAY CENTI!lR-P.rl�rose TractOr Co.
CLYDE-George Motor Company
COLBY-Harrison Motors
COUNCILGROVE-Wood-Crum Irnpl. Co.

DODGE CITY-Layman Farm Supply Co

ELLSWORTH-
Weinhold Farm Equipment Co:

EL DORADO-Janney Trac. '" Impl. Co

EMPORIA-Owens-Wilson Implement Co,
EUREKA-Bush Tractor'" Impl. Co.

FLORENCE-Robert. Machinery Co.

GARDEN CITY-Burtls-Nunn Impl. C".

GRAINFIELD-Shaw Mo�or Co.
GREAT BEND-
Schumacher Farm Equipment Co.

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Company
HAYS-Dreiling Implemen( Co.
HIAWATHA-
Rite-Way Farm Equipment Ca.

HILL CITY-Lewis Motor Co;
HOLTON-Bottenberg Impl. Co.. Inc.

HOWARD-Bryan Tractor'" Impl. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Trac, <I: Impl. Co.
HUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayl Impl. Co.

JAMESTOWN-Elnllf Motor·Co.

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Walters Tractor'" Impl, Co.

KIOWA-Lawson Tractor�_Impl. Co,

LaCROSSE-Lutt Implements
LARNED-Michael-Roberts lIlach. Co.

LAWRENCE-
Bigsby '" Banning Tractor <I: Impl. Co.

lJEAVENWORTH-
'

Boling Tractor &: Implement Co.
LEONARDVlLLE-Stallord Motor Co.

LIBERAL-Southwest Trac. <I: Equip, Co.
LINCOLN-J. G. Miller Motor Ca.

LUCAS-I.ucas Equipment Co.

McPHERSON-Astle Tractor Co.
MANHATTAN-
Crum-McManls Tractor'" Impl. Co.

MARlON-
Midwest Tractor Sales'" Service. Inc.

MARYSVILLE-Anderson-Boss Impl, Co,
MEADE-Wolte Motor <so•• Inc.
MEDICINE LODGE-
S.prout Tractor &: Implemen t CO.

MINNEAPOLIS-
Edmands Tractor'" Implement Co.

NESS CITY-Roth-Beutler Tractor Co.
NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
NORTON-Fredde .Brothers Equip. Co.

OAKLEY-Shaw Implement Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor "'·Impl. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Kansas Motors. Inc.
OSBORNE-
McCammon Tractor'" Implement Co,

OTTAWA-Price Implement Co.

PAOLA-
Miami County Implement Co.

RUSSELL-Russell Trac. '" Impl. Co.

SALINA-Kansas Trac. Sales Co.
SCOTT CITY-
Western Hardware'" Supply Co .. Inc.

SEDAN-Wall Tractor'" Equipment Co.

SENECA-Fuller Tractor'" Impl. Co.
SMITH CENTER-
Jones Tractor Sales &: Service

TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tractor'" Implement Co.

TOPEKA-Shawnee Tractor'" Equip. Co.

ULYSSES-Phifer Motor Co.

VALLEY FALLS-
Modern Tractor & Implement Co.

WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketing Co.

WAMEGO-C. J. Wentz Sales Co.
WASHINGTON-BlIISeltz Impl. Co.
WELLINGTON-

.

Sumner County Tractor <I: Impl. Co.

WICHI'ltA-Taylor Tractor Co.
WINFIELD-Stuber Tractor <I: Impl. Co.



BETTEI IIY"COMIIIG up'"
••.• minutes a"er 'be season opens I

Only 8 minutes after your good judgment says a crop is ready
to cut, the Dearborn Rear Attached Mower can be ready to

'go-to give you big, clean-cutting capacity for full feedlot or
market value. This mower has such frame strength and balance,
it needs no trail wheel. Smooth running V-belt drive, balanced
moving parts, anti-friction hearings, modern pressure Iubrf
cation-all back Dearborn Rear Attached ,Mower success in

.

cutting" heavy hay crops. Dodge roc�s or, stumps or gopher
hiIIs at full cutting speed-new ForCl Tractor Live·Action
Hydraulic Control is th'ere with instant response to lift the
cutter bar out of danger. See this mower in .; or 7-foot cut!

'.

"GEILTLES·"IIY TO TIE WIIIDIOW
i •• t. save Rid, teaves; store-up "C.'0,"1

Fluffy,' easy-to-pick-up windrows with loader, baler or forage
harvester-that's the kind you make with the Dearborn Heavy
Duty Side Delivery Rake. For this modern rake i� angled,
and has the "gentled" action of a floating, ground-driven reel
to push (instead of whip!) hay into the windrow. It moves

the hay only 7.8 feet, instead of the usual 11 feet from swath
,

to'windrow. It does clean work, too. And Its ingenious Invert
ing action tucks leaves inside; exposes stems to speed curing.
Leaf loss is minimized-and you save "color" that's worth
extra money in winter feed. Eight-foot raking width-weighs
over 1000 pounds-built for long serviee, See the Dearborn
Side Delivery Rake, for sure!

I
Malee better' h
timing th

ay by

'closer, bysa:i�;:�::eaves d
"co'or" ban Vita'
it .

t
' y gentling.n ° the w' dd

.n rowan putting it up fast.

TUIII WI.IIDIOWS liTO "PIODUCTIOII LIliES"·
I wi'" .1Ie-1fIfII De.,hr. Iffr, ••Ie,I

The new Dearborn Hay Baler can click out as many as 8 uniferm, firmly-tied
bales per minute-up to 10 tons per hour. Regular"production line"efficiency
'with a one-man crew: Has wide "floating" pickup for clean hay saving. Fast,
sure-acting auger and sweep fork for positive feed. Its large plunger com
presses a charge of hay even while tying bales. Ingenious twine tension
release. while tying helps you get firm knots-save twine-avoid "misses".

,

' Powered by 25 hp. engine for big capacity. See this new baler soon!

DEARBORN MOTORS COR:PORATION

II/

I
I i
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Get Costs dthey &elon OWn Where
tained 9 With 5"
th capa . us-
e insta c.ty; With

of the nnt responseTractor's L � W FordIfYd 'Ve. Act·ra III' '" 'On
and With 't� SYste",
fOWer 0' n

e a"'p/e
Red Tiger"

ew Ford
engine.
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Let your nearby Ford Tractor
dealer give, you full information
about Dearborn Hay Equipment
including the Dearborn Baler
and For.age Harvester. And

remember, you can buy this

equipment including the new Ford
Tractor on a convenient payment
plan that suits your situation I

::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::mm:::::::::::::::::::::i=

Birmingham, Michigan
Organization for the 'Ford Tractor and Dearborn Farm Equipment
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TH IS
WILL

AMAZING
KEEP

HEAVY DUTY
YOUR ENGINE
ALL SUMMER

MOTOR OIL
AND CLEANCOOL

LONG

Skim along all summer long, with an engine that'� clean
and cool, lubricated properly with Heavy-Duty HI-V-I motor

Oil! Its richer, tougher, longer-lasting film of protection
has been fully approved for heavy-duty service under U. S.
Army specification Military Ordnance 2104. Heavy-Duty
HI-V·I stands guard against trouble from carbon deposits,
corrosion, friction, heat and oxidation!

Heavy-Duty HI-V·I Mil-O-2104 grade oil cuts consumption
tool It's more economical to use this premium motor oil!
And '.' . your passenger car engine needs its extra protection,
as much as your truck and farm machinery engines need it!

THE TUCKER TERRACER
HYDRAULIC Most Modern

in the
World'

ONLY TERRACER
FULLY IIIOUNTED ON
FABlII TYPE TRACTOR.

AVAILABLE
NOW

THRU YOUR
LOCAL

TRACTOR.
DEALER
_.

OPEBATF.8 ON FORD OR FERGUSON TRACTORS
, BUILDS soo-�oo FOOT OF APPROVED TERRACE P.ER HOUR

Fully mU8trated Operatlnl( II< Bernee IIlanual.

,U (K ER IN ( 'l.rlliof!Write - Wire - Pbone • ,. KANSAS

KansaS "Fbrin.'er Jor April"lS, 1953

�ake Excellent Progress Planning
Soil Conservation Work
WALNUT CREEK Watershed As

sociation, in Brown county, is 'making
excellent progress lining up support of
local farmers for soil conservation
planning, We had the pleasure recently
of attending a meeting of 2 Walnut
Creek sub-district watershed assoct-'
ationa-Terrapin and Mulberry. .

Terrapin Creek Sub"district Water
shed Association was organized in 1951
right after the big floods. Of the 85
landowners in the district, 70 per· cent
already are signed up for complete soil
conservation plans. As soon as all land
owners are signed up for conservation
'plans, the association then will seek
federal aid' for watershed treatment.
Mulberry Creek Sub-DistrictWater

shed Association invofves about, 90
landowners with 80 per cent already
signed up with SCS.
Two directors of the Mulberry sub

district have hit upon a novel idea.
Elmer Middendorf and A. H. Money
have drawn up a map of their sub
district showing exact status of soil
conservation projects on every farm.
Says Mr. Middendorf: "We plan to
bring this map up-to-date every month
so everyone living in the sub-district

knows exactly what progress is being
made. By using this map we know
where to put our 'efforts to speed up
work in any area where it is lagging."
.Jud Smith, of Morrill, a retired

farmer but enthusiastic conservatton
ist, spoke at the meeting. He said,
"Floods are shocking events. It takes
co-operation to remedy the situation.
FLrst, take care of' yourown problems,
then interest your neighbor."
Herschel Boyd, work unit conserva

tionist for Brown county, said·30 per
cent of terracing on farms in the 2 sub
districts is completed and 45 to 50 per
cent of the waterways.
Alonzo Lambertson, F'airvlew, vice

president of the Walnut Creek Water
shed Association, stated the associ
ation is just beginning to function ef
feCtively. "We need to spend more time
signing up active members for, the as

sociation," he explained.
Those attending the Morrill meeting,

which was sponsored by the Morrill
Chamber of Oommeree. �n<l' �iwanis
Club, saw moving pictures of water
shed' treatment program in the Salt
Wahoo area of Nebraska, and slides of
Brown county soil 'conservation'work.

Plan Program of Double Interest
For Livestock Feeders' Day
A PROGRAM to please both men' -will preside at the afternoon meeting.and women has been planned for the Women attending for the day will

40th Annual Livestock Feeders' Day at have a coffee hour at Calvin Lounge in
Kansas State College, Manhattan, Sat- the home economics building at 9:30
urday, May 2. o'clock, will join men atthe fieldhouse '

Women will get a head start Friday for lunch and then will have a program
evening, May 1, when the Kansas Cow of their own at the engineering lec
Belles sponsor a "Dutch Treat Dinner" ture room on the campus.
at the Gillette Hotel. Presiding for the
program will be Mrs. Floyd Casement,
Sedan, president of the Cow Belles.
On Saturday morning, 9:30 o'clock,

members of the animal husbandry de
partment at the college will explain
various experimental work in progress.
This program will be held at the ex

perimental feed lots and will include
.reports on beef cattle, sheep and hogs.

Luncheon will be served by student
members of the Block and Bridle Club
in the new Kansas State fieldhouse.
There, will be several highlights in

the afternoon program, held at the
fieldhouse, starting at 1 :30 o'clock. One
of these will be presentation to Kansas
State College ora portrait of Dr. A. D.
Weber, dean of the School of Agricul
ture and director of the Kansas Ex
periment Station.
A. L. Ward, Dallas, Tex., director of

the National Cottonseed Products As
sociation, will be guest speaker of the
afternoon. Winners of the Beef Pro- '

duction Contest will receive awards
from Walter H. Atzenweiler, agricul
tural commissioner of the Kansas City,
Mo., Chamber of Commerce.
Earl Kielhorn, Cambridge, president

of the Kansas Livestock Association,

Thank You
Enjoy reading Kansas Farmer

and all the helprul hints and reel
pes.-Mrs. W. L. Bomers, Good
land, Rt. 1.

Kansan Writes
"

,

Book on Tornadoes'
A Kansan has written what is prob

ably the most complete book ever pub
lished on tornadoes. S. D. Flora, re

tired U. S. Weather Bureau meteorolo
gist, is author of "Totnadoes of the
United States." In addition to telling
all about these unusual storms, the
book gives ways of saving human lives
when a tornado strikes. It's superbly
illustrated from Mr. F'lorats collection
of pictures, and with many others.
From 1917 to 1949 the author was
section director of the Climatological
Service of the Weather Bureau in To

peka, writes with authority. The book
is available from University of Okla
homa Press, Norman,Okla. Price, $3.50.

This old saying. began in Northern ,Europe,
sprdad to many parts of the world. How

, ever, t.he Mediterranean people didn't share
this saying; believin,g the goose isn�t inept
and stupid but is intelligent.
,Many geese live to an old age. This fact

alone should back up the argument that a
goose is an alert, careful, smart bird! There
are many cases on record where geese have
lived to be 75, and one record of one living to ripe old age of 101 years!
Roman historians paid tribute to geese as watchdogs! Tho a good goose may
be kept for 25 years, a gander; especially for' breeding purposes" is useless
after about 8 year's.

I WONDER HOW
THAT STARTED • • •

"DON'T BE A GOOSEI"
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cores of brand-new, TIME-SAVING
tures in the completely new Ford Trucks
'53 add a new dimension to truck eeon

y. And you. can choose from over 190
els in a greatly expanded line.
ord Trucks are leaders in low first cost and
running costs:. They last longer for low
ership costs. Now for '53,' new TIME
VING features cut trucking costs further.

e·

,r·

,i·
,f
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NEvI- 6%-FT; PICKUP box has new rigid, clamp-tight tailgate .

NEW SYNCHRO·SILENT transmissions for
easier shifting ...on all. models, and at
no extra cost. New Fordomatie Drive
or

. Overdrive .on F-100 at extra cost.

•UW LOW·FRICTION POWER in 3 overhead
valve engines-Cost Clipper Six, Cargo
King V-8's: Five �ngines in all with
famous Truck V-8 and Big Six.

,

,-

EW SHORT TURNING for better maneu

erability. New wider tread gives 370
eering angle. New set-back axle

.
ortens wh�eloase, improves weight
lstributionwithout reducing capacity.

NEW SPRINGS! NEW BRAKES! Longer front
and rear springs for easier ride, longer
life! New self-energizing brakes for
better control ... double-cylinder type
on new Ford Truck Series 500 and 600.

NEW TlME.SAVING FEATURES THROUGHOUT.
All new ... all the way I New fast con
trols and new power save truck time
on the road.' New service aceessihility
saves truck time in the shop.

Designed for todays.farm_.hauling needs!

FORD�YTRUCKS

. ..,.,,'
HEAVY·DUTY farm favorite-the new Ford Series F-500

has.a.V.w. rating of 14100'0 lbs.

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY! :LAST ,LONGE.R!
.a on",".fo.

��if�"',�

#�'''tif � :\

j
.D.J))'

... ;0...-- FREEl MAIl., THIS COUPON NQWI----.

II FORD Division of FORD MOTOR COMPANY .

I
P. O. Box 658, Dearborn, Mich. I

1 Please send me, without charge or obligation, complete 1
1
details on the new Ford Trucks for '53!

I
1 FULL LINE 0 HEAVY-DUTY MODELS 0

LIGHT MODELS 0 BIG JOB MODE� 0 I
I PARCEL DELIV'Y 0 CAB FORWARD MODELS 0 I
1 I
'1·Name, .

_.�
_ -

(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY) 1
1 Addre I
I� S� I
1 T04S Check here if student 0 I
L �_-__-_--------�

"Good Drivers Drive Safe Trucks"
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SPRING R BINS is n ewc s t -I-H
Club in Harper county. It. WHS orgnn
ized in t he Spring eqmlllunity and

sponsor" :11'<' members of Spring HOllie
Dernonst ra t ion 'nit. who got adult
kadt'rs. Sherrv Henderson, presldent.
wrll Iond the dub in 1953. Other om ers

<'It,,·t<'li: Sruldrn 'Ynlkl'r. vtce-president :
Dixit" Dee Crot't , St,\·t"t't:\t'y·trensurer:
.h'1'ry Tur-ner. re po rt c r. Comum n it y
k:ld.'1's u re .Mrs. F'loyd Youn e nnd �lIrl
'\,ht'Ht<'ll. FI'<'\! leaders are Mrs. Harry
Turner and Mrs. Jim Sharp. Mrs, Bill
P wo ll is cl thing- leader.

81"l'lwn. nu�' and Lois Ann Kimber
lin. Ba rt , n county, have reached sev

<'1<11 similar -I-H goals. All have been
1\l11 lll'ed with membership in the State
wnos Who Club for top -I-H·e1's. All
ha vc represeut cd t h e i r Iub at the
count y -I-H council. All have held high
l'ID es in their I cal clu Snrilin' Thru
C I wrtt es �t'ITidilh Elaine Fundis.

repc rt er. All have carrted sue essful
livesto k PI' j e c t s , g ive n t a l k s a nd
dernonst ra i ns n project work. and

represented their C unty at regional
or sts tl:ll' ever 5.

Chester Peter-son, Jr .. president of
Pal in 4-H ib in Saline county. is

only 15 years lei but has an outstand
il e -\·H career underway. In club work
fI year'S. he 8 arted with :.. Brown Swtss
r.e.iier-s an

.

now has 1'j head of regis-
er-ed ca e. He n ilks COW8 before he

2'OCS to sen I n ornings.
In 195:.. he received many top awards

-H t e grass and legun e champion.
5 a e Brown Swiss production winner

\ won a rip 0 'Yalerloo. Ia.). champion
B:'Q\\,TI Swiss ht'irer at Topeka Free
F2-r and reserve campion at Slate
F ur, an � county vheat champion. In
�51 he was s ate soil conservatron
champion in he tun.or division. writes
Rober - :;W€1:50n. He learns by doing.

TiD'- Toilers -l-H Club. in Pawnee
cou.nt;.. , cas 7 members enrolled in

juzuor .€2. 'E:!"SIDP project. At a recent
rr.e€ fr.g Yrs. �'a er Lewis explained

.

es ot these yo g leaders and note
books eacn is to keep. EaCD junior
.cader !::.as ,,'0 teered to take on a

5ULal1er member as a younger brother
or�.5 H. Tne!.J e:-;plaln projects, help
rum cumpU:te records. help them learn
4-3

. edge. mot 0, co ars. One junior
cader is he ping organize a band, an
orne?' is plaIming a room improvement
our. 2 otllers are taking pictures of
c b aC'thities. one i.5 in cbarge of club
ror�<:!"'.·a- project, one supervises
neaJtl..

• 1'0'eel, rAJ]e rs a.re putting up
',r,el!:ome" signs. Rhonda Johnson, re
!,'l!!:>Tte'!', �:;s a nzn: �ific duties, to
Ir(cake

•

£:'r (; ub be ter.

fiig,hl:and �-H <':Jub in Doniphan
(.:0 -c_S; a1' thE: (;/)rAr 'ty 0...:€ much
U1 tirE: G. IIV. Sr

.

h tamil, tar their
(....>1'Ct· � :fAts, m t.<:T'� m 4-H ,;:m1,_ P..cnse
�lI1!?'.-1'y G!a(J�.z.rt., rer�rU:r. !!<s.y!! the late
Mr-. awl 11m. G. W. Sr. h ar.d C. E..

L�� �E:d the tinrt 4-H Club in
B��d 29 Y�nf &.g(', TIu: Smltlus

News of Kansas
4-H Clubs

By GORDON WEST

were leaders that first year and Mrs,
C. I, Smith was one of the assistant
leaders. Fred and George Smith were

harter members, and George was a

onuuunity leader 10 years. Ret:ently
10-year pins were given Li11le and

Beryl SmiUI for leadership. Mrs. Hattie
Smith Batchelder was a member of the
club 10 years. Grandchildren of the
late Mr, and �"'[rs. G. W. Smith who be

long to the club In 1953 are F. B.,
Lille. Tommy and GUbert. A remark
able fnmily record! Do you know of
other -I-H lubs with a family service
like the Smiths? ,.. rite us about them!

Russell county has 2 new local 4-H
Clubs-Pleasant' alley Club near

Lucas and Wheatland Club near Gor
ham. Kathryn Johnson. reporter. writes
plans are under way to organize a third
new club. in the Centerview community.
Two new clubs make a total of 11 in
Russell county.

What Ever Happened to'? Depart
ment : Floyd Bacon is county 4-H agent
in Butler county. In 1943, when a Kan
sas State College agricultural student,
Floyd left to enlist in the Ail' Force.
Later. he served overseas in Italy, fly
ing B-24 's, was in European theatre of

operations 13 months. He returned to

college in 19-16, was graduated that

year. He has served in Hodgeman and
Haskell counties as county agent. -At
Kansas State he was active in Colle

giate -I-H Club. served on staff of Who's
Whoot, state 4-H yearbook,

Altho Judy Olson; Clark Creek 4-H
Club in Geary county, is only 12 years
old she's already well-known at state
livestock shows .. This past club year
brought her many thrills, ribbons and

prizes.
At 1952 Wichita Fat Stock Show she

received purple ribbons on her 2 beef
entries and a blue ribbon on fitting and

showing beef, At the 1952 Kansas Free
Fall', Judy had grand champion Here
ford and blue-ribbon Angus calf. At
her county fall' shc showed the grand
chrunplon Angus and reserve champion
Hereford.

•

In 1949, while still an usaoclate mem

ber, she had champion gilt of her county
show, also showed a bluc-rlbbon Polalld
Chinn burrow. In 1950 Judy received 3
blue ribbons on her pig exhibits; 2 wcre
grand champions. At a statewide show

Judy Olson shows some prize swine.

and sale at Kansas City she bested
more than 70 competitors to win a

purebred Hampshire gilt �ven by the
O'Bryan Ranch,Hiattville. In 1951 Judy
had 2 blue-ribbon gilt entries; one was
county grand champion. She also won

a blue rlbbon on showmanship.
Judy's also expert with the needle,

has won many blue ribbons on sewing
exhibits. She loves animals and is help
ing to improve Kansas agriculture in a

big way!

We Have New Playlet
For a 4-H Club Group
Something new in the way of en

tertainment for the community is
our new playlet about 4-H Club
work. Entitled, "A Room for Im

provement." it takes a' cast of 4
adults and 11 young folks of vary
ing ages. A small club could very
well put on this little play. We
think you'll like it. Send 5 cents to
cover cost of mailing. Address the
Home Service Editor, Kansu.s

Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Union Rustlers 4-H Club in Clay
county recently gave a Health and

Safety program. Featured were Inter
esting movies on-these subjects: "Ex
ploringWith X-Rays" and "Then Came

July 5th," sent by the State Board of
Health. Talks were given on "Care of
the Scalp" by Betty Alexander; "Pre
cautions for the Common Cold" by Ar
letta Hicks, and "What to Do If" by
Karen Guy. Leaflets on first aid and
swimming were passed out to the group,
writes Karen Guy, reporter.

.

MAKING FARMS SAFE

USING FARM SAFETY check sheet, Delphos 4-H Club members inspected forms
for hazards in their community and their campaign brought result•. Club
members first toured forms and marked hazards that needed correction. Later"
they returned to pick up check sheets and lee that hazards hod been cor

reded. As another reminder, they posted form safety posters in conspicuous
spots like this ane going up on the born door at the form of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Copple. Sons Rex, left, and Don, put up the poster as Louis Cooper,
CQunty agent, discuues some af the form's safety problems with them.

Kansas Farmer lor April 18, 19

Richland Rustlers 4-H
Club Wins Againl
For the second consecutive year. t

R!chland Rustlcrs 4-H Club of Pl'a
county has received a national awn
from Freedom Foundation, Valle
FQI'ge, Pa., for cltlzcnshlp actlvltil's.
The Kansas club was one of two ·1.

Clubs in the Nation to receive a ell

munlty award for promoting the Alllc
lean way of life. The club emphasn
citizenship training-getting out t
vote, community and club progru
promotional talks, health and safe
activities, model meeting compelilio
helping a foreign family.
Elaine Lunt, president, receiwd

George Washington medal award a

a $100 cash award this year. She IV

one of 4 members In' the Nation to
so honored. Her award was for a til
"AmericanizingAnna." Kansas Far III
issue of July 19, 1952, brought you
picture and story about Miss Lunt an
the August 16, 1952, issue carried
story on the club's winning the 19
award. Miss Lunt is state champio
national reserve champion in pub!'
speaking in 4-H work.

Celebrated 4-H Week
McPherson county 4-H'ers celebrat

National4-H Week last month in a b

way, reports county club agent Sta

ley Meinen.

Star'tlng off the week was a leade

banquet Saturday night, March 7, an
ending the activities was a big me

bership party the next Saturday nigh
About 130 leaders and guests attend
the first event, and nearly 400 me

bel'S. leaders, parents and guests a

tended the membership banquet.
During the week, 11 of the. 18 chi

in the county set up window displays'
local stores. County council gave
plaque for best display; to Golden 0

portunity club. Theme of their wi

ning layout was "4�H hands make
best better." Sunflower, Better Far
and Meadowlark clubs received ho
orable mention. Sunflower club held

safety rally and supper. one night.
highway patrolman gave an interes

ing talk on safety, and a safety movi
was shown byMr.Meinen. The Bethan
Blue Dozen college pep band playe
Nearly 150 persons attended. Count
Lime club gave a 15-minute radio pr
gram March 7 in honor of Nation
4-H Week.

Reporters Enter
State 4-H Contest
Here is the third list of 4-H Clu

news reporters who have written Kall

sas Farmer for information on 195
State 4-H Reporters contest. To eae

we've mailed one of our "suggestio
Sheets" of stories to prepare.
Patricia Davis, R. 2, Harper; Ma

Jane Pyke, R. 1, Abilene; Gertrud
Harvey, Collyer; Kay Reiter, Simpson
Bernard J. Ohnmaeht, R. I, Box 13'

Otis; Rosemary Gladhart, Highland
Audrey Langvardt, 204 S. Madiso
Junction City; Karen Sisson, R. I, Al
Vista; Ruth Ann Collins, R. I, Junclio
City; Darlene Walters, R. I, Milford
John Cameron, R. 2, Junction City

�rdyth Thompson, Inman: Norm
Ruhnke, R. I, Junction City; Sharo
Hartung, R. 2, Junction City; Donal
Dibben, R. 2, Junction City; John RaIIl

sour, R. 3; Junction City·; SaUy power
R. 4, Junction City, and Mark K. Mun

son, R. 3, Junction City.
Several leaders have written alsO

Any 4-H reporter is welcome to cnte
the contest, of which Kansas Farlll
is sponsor.

Likes 4-H News
Dear Editor: May I take thiS

opportunity to express our grall'
tude to you for your support lind
Interest in 4-H Club work ?_I_,(JII
Ann Woods, reporter,Mulvanc 4-1-1
Club, Scdgwlck county.



What MM PowerRow Steering does for you ...
You have to get into the operator's seat to believe that you could handle
this big-capacity, self-propelled Harvestor with such steering ease. No
more wrestling out of ruts, just turn the wheel. No moredead-tired days.POWERflow Steering makes your work far easier ... enables you to do
more. And, POWERfiow Steering gives quicker steering response, too •••
really takes the work out of running this MM Harvestor.

HARYESTOR
Here's the Harvestor bui't to give you
lowest cost harvesting per bushel, per
acre, per dollar invested.-::wtrIi less worlc

Now, big-capacity harvesting is an easier job than ever
before - with the M M Self-Propelled POWER flow
HARVESTOR equipped with new POWERflow Power
Steering. MM Power Steering means less work, easier
steering, better performance. And, the new Self-Pro
pelled Harvestor gives you Many More new advantages
... adds POWERflow Steering to the long list of
Minneapolis-Moline harvesting "firsts."
It was MM that built the first big-capacity, light

weight combine weighing nearly a ton less than previous
combines of its size ... and it's MM that leads the field
with Power Steering on the pace-setting, self-propelled
POWER flow Harvestor. Add POWER flow Steering to
such outstanding POWERflow advantages as the VARI
ABLE-SPEED HYDRAULIC DRIVE that permits
control of ground speed from 0 to maximum mph with
out changing speeds of sickle, pickup or cylinder ...
FULL-WIDTH cylinder with 8 rasp bars and 4-section
oscillating straw racks for really big capacity ... 45-
bushel grain tank and Power Auger un loader that,
empties bin in about a minute, on the go or standing.

Here's how MM Hydrau'ics reduce your
work ... cut your harvesting (Osts

Model S Harvestors come to you with exclusive POWER
flow drive ... the hydraulic drive system that lets you
stop without declutching ... change ground speed with
out changing speed of cutting, threshing, or separating
mechanisms. Hydraulic UNI-MATIC power regulates
cutting height from 0 to 41 inches ... with finger-tip
control from the operator's seat. Now, MM is first to
take the next forward step with POWER STEERING!

This is bow MM Power Steering works
When you see the S Harvestor at your MM dealer's,
examine the double-acting POWERflow Steering mech
anism. Mounted on rear drive wheels, POWERfiow
Steering takes its power from the ample hydraulic
pump. Steering wheel activates double-acting hydraulic
jacks. System has a special reserve valve for extra-safe
operation under all conditions.

SEE YOUR MM/DEALER. HE, ALONE, CAN SHOW YOU THE SELF-PROPRLED
POWERflow STEERING and THESE ,BIG ADVANTAGES!
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A fast start free or any nutritional set-beck is
guaranteed when' you add Dr. leGear's Plus
combined with Poultry Prescription to the feed far the
fir�t three weeks. I.' l'liv.es your baby chides the vitami�s,mmerals and antibiotic needed for fast growth, rapidfeathering and high natural resistance to nutritional
diseases. A fast start leads to real profits for the poultryraiser. .

State FFA Convention at Manhattan
A�riJ �7-28 ,Shows" Teaching Results
By HELEN ANKENY_

11-....Actual tests made on the Dr. leGear Research Farm _.... 'I......-: �

showed that birds receiving Dr. leGear's Plus combined
with Poultry Prescription laid up to 36% more eggs. The .�
size and quality of the eggs were far superior also. Figure it out fOI
'ioursell . . . with the extra, high quality eggs you get by usingDr. LeGear's Plus combined with Poultry Prescription how much
more money you will make ·from your flock.

Scientific investigation has shown that 4 out of 5 poultryflocks suffer from nutritional deficiencies ... And diseased
flocks don't produce as they should and don't make the
profit they should. For healthier birds ... for more/rofit.able birds, ask for Dr. leGear's Plus combine with

Poultrr Prescription. Stop letting nutritional diseases rob
you 0 profits ... Start giving your birds. ••

_

DR. LEGEAR'S PLUS combined
wi", POULtRY' PRESCRIPTION

KANSAS
LENORA

Lenora IIlereanWe A ••n.
LITTLE RIVER

UHle RIver Co-oP. A••n.
!IIADISON

IIULU;'hE Feed Compall)'
Peter L. Oebs Elevator

JIt"EODESHA
Self ServlCfl Grocery Stores

NORTON
Raney Drug Store

OTTAWA
James Feed Store
Soutb lIIain Produee House

OXFORD

PIQ-3:.fOrd De"ator, BU•• " Sons

Farmers Union Co-op. A••n,
SAINT FRANCIS

Carpenter &: Son
SOU'I'H HAVEN

Smltb Produce
STAFFORD

- Kane Drug Store
SYLVU.

Sylvia Co-op. A8sn.
TROY

Sinclair Pbarmacy
UNIONTOWN

Snyder Company
WELDA

Clover Farm Store
WELLINGTON

.

Walters Drug Store
WHEATON

Kufahl Hardware Co.
YATES CENTER

Steiner Sundrle.

MEET 1-952·53 Officers of Kansas Association of Future Farmers of America.
Front row, left to right: Kermit Case, Little River, reporter; Ralph Braun,
Council Grave, secretary; Billy Ray James, Clay Center, president. Back row,
left to right: Gary Neilan, St. Francis, treasurer; Harrell Guard, Beloit, vice-
president. '

"THE Vocational Agricultural ing livestock, poultry, and crops; boys
course in the country high schools of who are skilled in the field of farm
the United States with its 'allied system .

mechanics. These are the young farm
of farm projects carried by boys as ers who will match their skill in corn
members of the Future Farmers of peting for topnotch honors in annual
America organizations, is among the judging and farm meChanics events,
triumphs of American .educatton," In the group also will be firat-place
writes MartinWilson, Director of Edu- winners in district oratorical contests
cation, County of Shropshire, England, who will vie for honors in the state
in a recent article in the Manchester FFA public speaking contest. Winner
Guardian Weekly. . will represent Kansas in the regional
The article was written by Mr. Wil- and national FFA speech contests this

son after studying Vocational Agricul- fall.
ture firsthand in the United States. There also will be on the' campus
"To all this the Vocational Agriculture boys who have been honored by their
teacher is the key," Wilson said. chapter by being selected as official
" Culm,ination of the past yea1;'s work delegates to the 'FFA House of Dele�
by teachers of Vocational Agriculture gates. They will transact annual busi
with 6,000 Future Farmers in Kansas, ness of the' state association and lay
will be brought into focus on, April 27 plans for the future; elect new state
and 28 and results of their teaching Officers, and elect from the 183 applica
shown. Then, the 30th annual state high tions for the State Fax:mer degree, boys
school Vocational Agriculture judging who have successfully met the qualifi·
and farm mechanics contest, and the cations for the degree. Not, all of the
25th annual program of the Kansas 183 applicants for the State Farmer
Association of Future Farmers o� degree, highest degree awarded by a
America are held at KansaS State Ool- state association,will be successful. Re
lege, Manhattan. quirements are high and not always are

met by the boya in their first try for theAll Did Superior Work coveted honor. Those who meet require-
Some 1,600 blue-jacketed Future ments will be awarded the degree on

Farmers will be at the college, boys April 27.
.

who have excelled in doing superior Last year, 125 teams made up of 3
work in following thru on lessons men each, coming from all sections of
taught in the classroom; boys who Kansas, participated in judging at the
have shown their proficiency in judg» (Oontinued on Page 23)

ABILENE
Fanners Grain Exebange

ATTICA

BEA�lW'" Dru., Store
Frank S�bremmer

CANEY

CHE��n;s Pbarmaey
Cberokee Grain Co.

CHETOPA ,

Cole'8 IlAtebery
CLAY CENTER

CLytrers Union Co-OP. A8&D.
J.aBan:e Drug.

COFFEYVILLE
Bernhardt's Pbarmaey

CO:SCORDIA

CRY�a.;� fp�INCG's
ELKF�rs Supply

Marr Drug Store
GAL."'TL'"

G&�& ('Aluledionary
R. L. ]\Ioore Hardware

GALESBURG
C. C. Du.,.", Grain Co.

GIRARD

"UN�WJ�.&;� Store

Bart-BartleH-Sturte"ant Grain
KA."'SAS CITY

�lason's lee. Coal " Feed
KELLOGG

f:!!:'.,��t1�:nners Union Co-op.
L'" CYGNE

O""rton Feed Store

• • By Charles KuhnGRANDMA • ••
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LOOK AT TI-I'
NEW B·B GUN
1 TRADED FOR,
GRANDMA-

TI40SE T!-IlNuS ARE PL.ENTY
DANGEROUS.uERALD! LET ME
51-10W VOU !-lOW IT-SI4OUL.D
BE I-{ANDLED-

SfJ �w_r
TOWORM
HOGS IN
ONE DAY

Simp y .. ix 0,. Le r's Hog Worm Powde, with the slop or feee)
•• ; hogs lilce it and they worm themselves in one dal' And there's
no daniler of poisoning. Unlilce other wormers, 0,. .Gear's HogWorm Powder is not a paison, you're safe, you!re sure with •••

DR.LEGEAR'S HOG WORM POWDER
And hogs that are free of worms malce faster gains ••• get to IIIGrlcet
_"ier. It pap '0 worm hogs the safe, sure way with/Dr., LeGear's
Hog Worm Powder.

,

DR. LEGEAR MEDICINE CO•. ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

FREE POULTRY GUIDE
LIVESTO(K MANUAL
DOG BOOK

Dr. LeGear'8 Poultry Guide, Livestock Manual and Dog Book contain
complete, up to date Information to help yon solve animal health problems. They are modem practl� guides to the treatment and care Of
farm 8IIlmaJA. Get yonr free copies by writing the DB. LEGEAB
MEDICINE 00., 4161 BECK AVENUE, ST. LOUIS 16, MO.
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in annual state contest. Number of
ntries will no doubt be larger than
at of last year, for competition prom
cs to be keen. The annual contest is
IlC of the high points of the year for
he Future Farmers, not only for the
hance it gives them to pit their skill
gninst high-ranking teams in the state
lit because of the experience.
rl'Om results of judging contests,
inning teams will be chosen to repre
nt Kansas at the national FFA judg
g contests October 5 to 7 atWaterloo,
8, National contests in judging live

tock, meats, and poultry will be held
ctober 13 to 15 at Kansas City, Mo.
Another contest which creates much
terest and good natured rivalry is
e Better Chapter contest. All year
ng chapter members are busy doing
eir best to accomplish achievement
oals set up early in the year in their
ork program. Chapters entering the
on test are rated as gold, silver, and
ronze emblem winners.

I
I /'11
,

I

I
I

Award More Than Doubled

Each year state awards for improv-e
g agriculture and 'leadership are

iven by the FFA Foundation, Inc.
ansas always has participated in this
ward. In the past this award has been
qually distributed between the Gold
mblem chapter winners in -Kansas.
he 1953 cash award has been more

han doubled in amount and Kansas
opes to divide the allotment between
oth Gold Emblem and Silver Emblem
hapter winners, gold emblem winners
o receive 20 per cent more than the
ilver Emblem group. All award mon

ys distributed for this project in Kan
s must be used for chapterbetterment.
This year for the first time in the
5-year history of the Kansas FFA
ssociation, the House of Delegates
'11 hold its meeting in the college audi
orium. There will be ample room for
'sitars, and it is hoped many parents
hd others interested will attend.
An added highlight to the 1953 FFA
onvention will be visit of Fred Reed,
r. national vice-president, Hindsville,
rk. He is a past president of the Ar-

'

nsas Association of FFA, won the
tate FFA speech contest in 1949, was
member of the national FFA band
1950. His main farming interest is
airying. He will talk on, "I Believe in
e Future of Farming." He also will
ring greetings from the national or
anization to the annual FFA banquet
esday evening, April 28, by the Man
altan Chamber of Commerce. Fred
eed is aUniversityofArkansas junior.
This year, according to Kenny L.
ord, alumni secretary, in charge of
�Using, judging contestants will sleep
the new college fieldhouse.

PI�ns Made Early
Plans were made for the contests
nd the FFA meeting early in January
hen Prof. L. F. Payne, cha(rman,
ailed his college contest committee to
ether. On the committee were Dean A.

, Weber, F. W. Atkeson, F. C. Fenton,
urus Cox, George Montgomery, Ray
lson, and A. P. Davidson. Others at
ending the meeting included L. 'B. Pol
om, Topeka, supervisor of Vocational
griculture education in Kansas and
dViser of the State FFA Association;
Ud Fisher, Chamber of Commerce;
,W. Bell, Milton Manuel, E. L. Mader,
. B, AVery, H. L. Kiger, C. D. Mueller,
F. Hall, H. R. Bradley, Kansas State
Ollege; and J. W Taylor, Vocational
grieulture instructor, Manhattan.
State presidentBilly Ray James, Clay
enter, will preside over all state meet
gs, Assisting him will be: Harrell
Uard, Beloit, vice-president; Ralph
raUn, Council Grove, secretary; KerIt Case, Little River, reporter, and
ary Neilan, St. F'rancis, treasurer.

tdUlt leaders include: L. B. Pollom,
ate adviser; A. P. Davidson, Man
altan, deputy adviser; and L. F. Hall,
anhattan, executive secretary.
li'I'his year's convention celebrates the

r
vel' anniversary of the Future Farm

i� Of America, organized in Kansas
'Y, Mo., in November, 1928. 'The na

�nal organization will observe its sill'
anniversary at their annual meet

It in Kansas City.

obiloil
Why Accept Less

for Your Car or Parm Equipmentl
Slo-Mo-Shun IV-yyorld's

fastest boat and Gold
Cup Champion-streaked to
a new world's power boat
record of 178.497 m.p.h.
with Mobiloil/*
Your farm engines, too,

need the same record-break
ing protection ... get it with
triple-action Mobiloil. This
heavy-duty super-detergent
motor oil drastically reduces
engine wear ... improves oil
and fuel economy ... keeps
your farm equipment on

the job longer with fewer re
pairs or overhauls.
For the right lubricant for

all your farm needs insist on
Mobil Farm Lubrication.



April 18-Dlcklnson county lamb and wopI' April 27-28-8tate FFA 26th .annual m"
show, Abilene.

. Manhattan.
April 18-Llncoln county Hereford show, Floyd April 27 - Elk county Livestock AS'ocl.

Blanding farm, 1 mile north of Barnard, 10 A. M, educational night meeting on taxes, Howard
April 20-Ness county district Holstein show, building, 8 P. M.

Ness City county fairgrounds, April 27-26-Stat. high school,

April 2Q-.EIIIs county gralll s,- .. Itation meeting tests, Manhattan,
with Jess Smith of Kansas City. president of April 28 - Dickinson county
Kansas Wheat Improvement Association; Dell school.
E, Gates and D. A. Wilburs of KSC, Hays,' April 28:""NortoD county one-way adJllst
1:30 P. M, and terrace maintenance demonstration, 10
April 21-·-Dlcklnson county landscaping and April 28-Norton county terrace malllt'n

farmstead improvement demonatratton, Bdgar and Ullage demonstration.
Henrlk farm. Woodbine.' April 28-Jewell county contour farmillg
April 21-Cowley county land Judging school.' cnstratton. 10 A. M.

Winfield, 10 A. M.
'

April 28-0sage county Farm Managem.nl
April 21-Sallne county grain sanitation meet- soclatlon summary meeting, Lyndon.

Ing, Salina. 1:30 P. M. April 29-Sumner county Ayrshire SPl'illg,
April 21-Ncosho county district Farm Man- Wellington 4-H Club building, 10 A. M.

agement Assoclallon meeting, Chanute. April 29-30-Lamb and wool school. ",
April 21-23-MltcheU county Industrial farm City.

and home show. Beloit, beginning 1:30 P. M. April 29-Chautauqua' county houstnc
I
April 22-Neosho county land judging school, with Vera May Elllthorpe and Raymond L, E

Erie, 1 P. M' son.. of KSC. ,
,

,

April 22-Thomas county grain sanitation April 29-Rlley county poultry tour tn s
meeting, Colby, 1 :30 P. M. structures, equipment. .

April 22--Llnn county special Interests meet- APril 29-Jewell county, tillage and son
lng on care and repair of electrical appltances servanon demonstration. Mankato. 2 P. �!.
with Harold Ramsour of KSC. Mound City. April 3Q-.Barton county-wide home de
April 22-Smlth county Northwest district stratlon'sprlng tea, Hotamgton.

planning conference, Smith Center community May 1-Barton county leadcr tratntnu se
hall. 10 A. M, to 3 P. M, In lampshade,making with Ellen Ba tchelo
April 22--Donlphan county care and repair 'of KSC,

home appliances. Troy. 10 A .. M. to 3 P, M,
'

iI ay 1-Butler county rural houstng farm
APrt'1 22-Clay county demonstration on struc- Its with Vera May Ellithorpe and Rayman

, ture, windbreaks and landscaping, Evcrson of KSC,
April 22-Kearny county Farm Management May �:-Osage COUl1ty Home Demonstr

Association spring summary meeting. Lakin. unit tea. Carbondale, 2 P. M,
April 23-Klowa county home demonstrauon May 2--40th annual Livestock Feeders

spring tea.'Greensburg. 10 A, M.
'

Manhjlttan,
April 23-Butler county Farm Management May 3-Wabaunsee county 4-H Club r

ASSOCiation summary meeting. EI Dorado 4-H Onaga. 1 P. M, All Kansas 4-H members
building. eligible to enter,
April 23--Graham county land�caplng scnoql. May 3'9-National HomeDemonstrationW

BllI Goddard residence. Penlkee. r- P. M,
'

May 4-Barton county beef tour,
April 23-Ford county grain sanitation meet-

-

May 4-Mltchell county sheep and wool s

lng. Dodge City. Lora Locke Hotel, 1:30,P, M.,. Beloit falr.grounds. 9 A. M,
April 23-Lamb and wool school. Wichita,

.

May 4-'-Don)phan county National Horne
,

April 23-Cherokee county farm visits with'
'

oustratton Week observance, 819 Comme
M. A. Seaton of KSC. Stre�t. Atchfson.. 9 :30 A, M, to 3 :00 p, )1.
_ April 23-Butler county Farm Management May 4--Graham' county 'Mllldng Shor
As.oclatlon summary meeting. judging school for 4-H and FFA mem

April 23-Hamllton county spring outtook Graham county fairgrounds, Hili City, 10 A

meeting, Syracuse, This judging school Is sponsored by breerle
April 24-Rawllns county balanced farmll)g' 'the Grnham -county area for all ·4-H and

and family living demonatratton, Bowles farm. members In'tlle,Nor.th,western section of the s

,1:30 P, M.
.

, May 4-Gray county crops tour, 1:30 P.
April 24-Summer county Angus field day,'

,

'May �Edwards county annual Bal.
Caldwell. 10 A. M. Farmlng'and family living field"day, Russel
April 24-Woodson county Farm Man'agement Taylor home. 4 -mnea east of Kinsley on U

Association No, 6 meeting; lola. - 9 A,' M. ' ,

April 24-Barton county leader training school" ',May :;':"'Republlc' ';ou';ty lamb ,an<1 wool s

In tampshade making 'with Ellen Batchelor of Bellevllle. 10 A,: M, to:3 P. M.' :
KSC. May 5--Ford county district Milking S

April 24-Ren9 county grain sanitation meet- horn show, Dodge ,City. 'fair g�ounds, 9 A,

Ing, Hutchinson. 1 :30 P. M, 'May 'S-'Barton 'county home economics
April 24-Fort Hays Roundup and Feeders vlsory luncheon' and program: planning mee

Day.Hays.' Hoisington. ' ,,:

April 24-Rawllns' county landscape and farm- May S-Clay county grass .. 'tour.
stead layout demonstration meeting. May 6-7�Lamb and wool's-hool, ,I. los

May 7-BartOli courity dtstrtct home de

stratlon meettng, barned. -,»

May 7-Shawnee county poultry tour.

May 7-Rush county beef tour,
May 7-Douglas county spring Guernsey'

Lawrence 4-'H fair grounds,
May 8-lI4Itchell county, sprhig crops tour,

lolt.

M�y 9--Gray county crops district jud
school.
.

,May 9'-Norton county dtstntct 4-H home
nomlcs Judging school. Norton, 10 A, �1.

May 9-Annual collegiate livestock jud
contest, Manhattan. sponsored by Kansas

College Block and Bridie Club,
May 1D--Natlonal 4-H Sunday (ob"r"a

as arranged locally), ,

May 1Q-.Flnney county 4-H Sunday ser'

ani! basket dinner. Garden City 4-H bull
12:30 P. M.

Every bucket or water this farmer carries costs him money I
Instead of spending his tlme at profitable work. he wastes
many hours each year traveling Crom the pump to the
stock tank and brooder house. Running water. supplied by
a Dempster Electric Water System, could do this hard
work Cor him-and pay Cor its cost at the same time!

, I

you can afford a

Dempster Water System .••

It pays for itself!
By cutting chore time to a minimum, run
ning water helps pay Cor itself, You have
more time-to spend in the field, . , more

time to produce the crops that bring in
the biggest share of your income. And a

constant. easily available supply of fresh
running water makes money for you in the
feedlot and henhouse. too, With plenty
of water. stock gains faster ... hens lay
more and better eggs, The modern farm
can't afford to be without running water.

It pays for itself! And the best of all water
systems is Dempster, To find' out how
easy it is to own a Dempster Water System,
just ask your Dempster dealer for a free
estimate on installation,

ESPECIALLY EffiCIENT
1st h e posltlve-tubrt
cated Dempster Recip.
rocating Dee p- Wei I
Pump, It's the extra
thrifty member of the
Dempster line.

April 24-Grant county 4-H leader training
school with Raymond Fort of KSC. Ulysses .f-R
building. 10 A. !It:
April 25 - Sumner county SPring Hereford

show. Caldwell, 10 A, M,
'

.

April 25-0sage county 4-H Club feeders' day,
B, N, Cooper farm. Carbondale. 10 A. M,

April 2_Flnney .eounty dllrtrlct 4-H tractor
maintenance field day, Garden City fair grounds,
9A, M.

April 25--Fort Hays judging school contests,
Hays,
April 27-0sage county lamb and wool show.

Osage City, 10 A. M, •

April 27-May .l�Bart9n county, Kansas. rec
reation workshop. 4-M encampment bulldlni •
•tate fairgrounds.

'

i
April 27-Elk county National Home Demon

stration Week celebration, lola.

When' You Visit Your Local D�aler�
Ask for

PRODUCTS ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE.•

You Can Depend on rheir'Qualifyl
- ,

iMike .'Is Goin,g -10 ,Be' a Farmer
He and former college elassmate will grow everything
fro:n' Easter lilies to tomatoes

AFTER SOMJD 20 months now of August 1951, Mike was in charge
reading, hearing "and writing of how advertising" publicity and 'publiC
wonderful rural living is, our associate tions for the 'Topeka plant of J

editor, Mike Burns, has finally sue-: Morrell & Co., meat packers, until
cumbed to the spell. He is reslgntng-". plant was closed following the 1

this month to de- fiood.
'vote full time to life The partners-to-be extend a CO

I in the country. invitation to readers to visit the gr,
Mike, with a fel- houses, located neae Galena, anyt

low gr a dua te of after they take'over.
Kansas State Col

lege, will operate in
'partnership a range
of'greenhouses, 10"
cated in So�th�ast·
ern Kansas on a

Cherokee county
farm, The range is
in wholesllie potted
plant and vegetable Mike/Burns
plant production- Associate Editor,

e:verytQJ�g_ f�ofu �

,_

Easter lilies to tomatoes-for retail
sale by fiori�ts�th.�e 4:states-Kansas,
Missouri, Oklahortfii' and Arkansas.
Before coming to Kansas Farmer in"

Invite ,KQn,san.
,

.A 'Kaftsa,n":"Geor'ge McCaustla
Bucklm=-waa among 9 men over
NattorrInvited to attend a' grain
ghum industry: conference called
Secretary of Agriculture' Ezra Ben
in Washington, D. Co., March 31,

grouP'repx:esented prqducers and h

diers-from the states Of chief sorgb
product.ioh., They revie'We!I the pre
grain sorghuJ:Il situation and co�
ered possible measures to help stabl
prices and'-·production.
OtHer cro,p meetings 'have been

;s the Best Weed Cutter
It's a' brand new Roof Weed Cutter - still the best!
New self-propel unit eliminates slippage, maltes conbol
easier. Choice of 3 h.p. Clinton or 6 h,.p. Wisconsin
heavy"duty moto,r. Cuts ,c18'an .within v.." of fence rows,
buildings. See your dealer or write -

COnt,OI',n,.,t"• ....1
501'....'0..

-

• a.oo"-,n
211110to"

01" 0'
-

• Cit .,,,,.ntsj

,t". "ttaO.'".,.. - ROOF Welding
Pontiac 6, Illinois
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COOK'S·. ,N·EI· ONE·COA'T OUTSIDE WHITE SAVED
ME 1/4' lH·E.'PAINT ... AND DAYS OF WORK!
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS�AGO Cook's totally 'revolutionized house "painting byintroducing the money-saving, work-saving Cook's 2-eoat Painting ,System(one for die wood; (me for the weather) to replace the old-fashioned 3.
coat method, .:
NOW COOK�S � RE,SE'ARCH is able to
offer you: stili another great stride
'forward: ,OnfW:oat" house painting
for surfaces' fti:good (:ondition! Now

- with Cook"s :Oile�Coat Outside White
you can repaiD..t,Y�tir'hon,.e with.one
coat every ftnir�years; instead of two
coats every five or six years. Cook's
One-Coat keeps your home heauti
fully painted with fewer coats! ,You
save � the'materfa]

.

cost- and days
.

and days ofwork that used to go Into
.

that second coat.
HUNDREDS oF: TESTS and scores of
actual bouse-painting jobs have

tour,

jud

om.
\1.
ju

iilS

er\'a

ser�

bull

-GO FREE .COOK'S
"HOW-TO-PAINT"' FOLDERS
GET THESE FREE folders at y'our Cook
Paint Store for Dealer's: "How to
'Plan Color Schemes", "How to Paint

. Houses", "How to Paint Trim and'
Window Sash", and many others.
They'll make painting easier and help
you do a job ·you'll be proud of.

,
.

proved that Cook's Gne-Coat Out
side White is more practical and
more eeonomical to' use when you
repaint your house. Cook's new One
Coat Outside White gives homes the
famous Cook's beauty that makes
you proud of your house. And here
again in Cook's new One-Coat Out
sideWhite you get Cook's protection
that's "best for wear and weather."
When you repaint' your house this
spring, ,.save yourself work and
money with new Cook's One-Coat
Outside White. "It's Cook'sfor looks
• • • and protection, too!"

,eau8\'l it's'ilelf-cleansing and resistant
c, ·to mildew and gas discoloration.

, '"

4. WEARS ;�[E"iflER-B e e a use the'
<shorter intel.!-val -between one-coat reo

,p�niing' means' th:e' 'paint' oils stay
more el.8�ic th�� /

if�.e�posed during
the longer _ pe ..Iod between two-coat
rep8i�tiilg8. .:. ,

5 ... rf{?' A '/(HITER YIlHiTE-New Cook's
One-Coat Outside'White, is not only

, .whit�l' w.hen, i\�s n�w bu� ��e�ns .itself,and' -keeps surfaces <"'IC)�_king , newly
ainted. ,S,low cha11f.!ng, ";at;, ,

the .,rlfte �".

il(ifjc:,researeli hali:proved'liest ,),'eo i;),.,;
�ditt",

-,

-coat' C

"'l���l 'c ",
'

.)!1("- ,�:,

,FOR ·WHITER HOMES WITH LESS WORK ••• LES.S COST!
I '

,

,

" ... COOKPIl."1' STOll. Oil ".11'."
"-.. COOK'S ".W O".-COIIT ,ours.". WH.r.,

�.i4Ti1H1! v�l
" � 1.,,\,'"•

(Q)1953. Cook'Palnt and VarnIsh Company 04S A_VI.lIS'.�
<,
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No Need to Guess ...
Here's your guide.
Look at the map. Right
size for the average
Kansas consumer is

750-1,000gallons.
But even if your tonk
is that big it may be
overloaded. That de

pends on the uses you
are making of LP-Gas.

1000 to 1500 Galion. 750 to 1000 Gallons 350 10 750 Gallons

LP·Gas 15 Just Too Good To Be Without
From the same tank you can operate your tractor and cook your
meals, run the stationary engine and refrigerate your food; heat
your home; brood the chicks; warm the farrowing house, milk
room or shop; heat water for the household or dairy. And there'
are dozens of other ways 'this Magic Fuel can serve you-if your
storage is big enough. So '.' •

BE SURE···BE SAFE!
Remember the Gas You Use or Store in Sum-
mer - • - April Thru September· •• Determines
the Amount You Get in Winter.

Producers must turn out LP-Gas the year around. There's
not enough plant storage to take care of summer out
put. The place for that summer surplus is on the farm
where it will be used in winter. Ask your dealer to ex-

plain the ratio plan.

Your lP-Gas dealer is

prepared to serve you

promptly and well. That
is his obligation to his cus-

tomers. But he obviously
has no control over

strikes, .stcrrns, transpor
tation wrecks or seasonal

shortages of fuel. That is
why he urges adequate
storage and summer fill

ing.

BOOST YOUR RAllO' AND BE SAFE!

,
Kansas Farmer for April 18, 1953

from Your State Capitol
Watershed Districts:

This bill, approved by the Leg ia
lature in its 1953 session, gives local
districts action on soil and water prob
lems. The act provides for organi'zation
of watershed districts, following signed,
petition' cif 20 per cent of landowners
and a majortty vote of electors in a

proposed district. A district would have
power to levy taxes and assessments,
vote bonds, buy and sell land, and con
tract for construction of soil and wa
ter structures.
Governing a district would be a body

of not less than 3 and not more than 33
directors, elected by people in a district.
A general work plan would be sub
mitted to the chief engineer of the Wa
ter Resources Division of the State
Board of Agriculture for approval. This
plan would be effective unless at least
20 per cent of the people objected. There
would be a public hearing of the sug
gested plan. Certain degrees of right
of eminent domain are given the board
of directors.

SCS Clerical Assistance
House Bill 94, signed by Governor

Edward F. Arn, March 28, authorizes
county commissioners to provide for
clerical assistance to supervisors of soil
conservation districts in Kansas. Com
missioners can provide money from the
county general fund, just so money
needed for SCS clerical duties does not
exceed $1,500 per annum.

Turnpike Bill

The 1953 state Legislature enacted a
bill that would set up a turnpike au

thority to study the toll road problem
facing Kansas. The authority would be
made up of 7 members appointed by
the Governor. The group would investi
gate need of toll roads in Kansas.mum
ber of .buslnesses that could operate
along a toll road, how to finance toll
roads, other factors. The authority
could float bonds to pay for building
roads, to be retired thru tolls collected
from motorists using toll roads.

I

Legislative Council

Among 12 proposals the 1953 Legis
lature handed the Kansas Legislative
ouncil to study in the next 2 years,

and report findings to the 1955 Legis
lature, was one on the appropriation of
water for beneficial use and how to ad
just water rights between upstream
and downstream users.

Grain Inspection
House Bi.ll 455 creates a state grain

advisory corrrmtssion of 5 members to
be appointed by the governor and con

firmed by the senate. Better grain in
spection will be the result. The- Legis
lature also approved a measure which
gives the state grain inspector au

thority to hire all the help he needs to
enforce state laws.

Liquid Fertilizer
A ne;;" bill authorizes State Board

of Agriculture to set up and enforce
regulations on sale of liquid fertilizers
to Kansas farmers. Penalties for vio
lation of new setup are provided in new
law.

--I
Filled Dairy Products
House Bill 458 bans sale of "filled

dairy products." It does not prohibit
sale of frozen desserts or other dairy
products made enUrely without butter
fat, but it will stop mixing of vegetable

(Oontinued on Page '2'1)



oils with dairy 'producta. 'The bill pro
tecta the public trom contusion, traud
and deception ot products resembling
genuine dairy products 10 closely they
lena themselves' readily to subsitution
tor, or definite contusion with dairy
products.

Hunting, FI.hlng L1cen.e.

The Legislature approved a bill that
would increase hunting and fishing
licenses by 50 cents. New cost is $2
each.

.

MARKETING
VIEWPOINT

By LEONARD W. SCHRUBiN
,

How accurate are crop reports iss ;t;('
by the U. B. Department 0/ Agric'.,-
ture'-R. T.

-

This is a very timely question. Be:;-i:,1 '

ntng April 10, the Government beg .. ..

to issue reports on winter wheat cro
each month until after harvest. Vtrtt:
ally everyone interested in wheat ma;
keting should be interested in the o�::"
cial government reports. The April 10
issue reported crop conditions as of

April 1, the May 11 Issue will report
conditions as of May 1, June 10 issue,
June 1 conditions, and so forth. The
reports are released in such a manner
that everyone has a chance to obtain
the information at the same ttme. They
are summarized on the radio and in
farm papers.

,

Now to answer your question, I have
compiled data from the official reports
given in the table. You can compare
for yourself the April 1 estimate of
winter wheat production with the esti
mate on December 1. I think you will
agree the record is a good one. Remem
ber, these April 1 estimates were made
3 to 4 months before harvest and. of
course, there. are many uncertain fac
tors coming into the situation to affect
size of the winterwheat crop.
Take this year, for example. I ven

ture to say few farmers could predict
on April 1 howmuch wheat they will
harvest of the wheat that is still alive. �

Of course, crop reporters have devel
oped devices and have studied wheat
growth so we would expect them to do
a good job.
n is highly recommended that wheat

growers follow the crop estimates. The
relative supply of wheat is one of the
most important items affecting wheat
prices.

.�

Winter Wheat, Estimate. of Production,
United States, 1920-52

Winter Whe.t Production

Year \ E.tlmate. Issued by Crop Reporting Soard,a' U. S. Department a' Agriculture. as 0':Harvelt April I: December I:

(mililani a' bu.hel.)
1930 550 604
1931 644 787
1932 458 462
1933 334 351
1934 492 405

1935 435 433
1936 493 519
1937 656 685
1938 726 687
1939 549 563

1940 426 589
1941 616 671
1942 625 703
1943 559 580
1944 602 764

1941$. 863 828
1946 ��} 874
1947 1,068
1948 861 990
1949 1,020 902

1950 764 751
1951 727 645
1952 947 1,058
1953

Serves 2 Purposes
When painting and all paint is not

used from can, I dip small brush in
paint and mark level of paint on out
side of can. This also tells me color of
paint.-Mrs. R. R. C. .

It's DRY-CUR.D ana
SCR••II.D to help it remain

'R•• 'IOWIIIG

(. Go to your local fertilizer dealer today and ten him
you w�nt Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate. You'll appre
ciatewhat dry-curing does to prevent caking. Phillips
66 Ammonium Sulfate flows freely and distributes
evenly and effectively. And it delivers a Auaran teed
nitrogen content of 21%.
Whether you grow row crops,' small grains, seed

grasses or pasture, you want higher yields-lower pro
duction costs-more net profit per acre. Phillips 66
Ammonium Sulfate helps you realize these goals.
Use Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate for top dressing

• • . side dressing . . . broadcasting . . . drilling or plow
down. Packaged in 100-pound multiwall, moisture
resistant paper bags. Buy your supply of Phillips 66
Ammonium Sulfate from' your fertilizer dealer today.
Look for the orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

Raise ..... C..... with Nit.....n. Next to moisture,
nitrogen is the greatest factor influencing corn yields.

Tests show that your land gives up about 130 pounds of
nitrogen (650 pounds of Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate) for
every 1,000 bushels ot corn it produces. So it is important
to keep putting' nitrogen and other plant foods back into
the soil if you want bigger corn yields.
Apply half of your ammonium sulfate pre-plant, side

dress remaining at second cultivation, or side dress when
your corn is 12 to 18 inches high.

Crop tests

prove it'

•

In your state

Bigger profits depend on getting bigger
yields from the same acreage. Tests show _

that if you use a high nitrogen fertilizer
under favorable conditions you can greatly
increase the net profits from your ·land.

/

PHILLIPS. CHEMICAL COMPANY
A Subslc(lary of Phillips Petroleum Company • 8artluvill., 0Idah0ma

I
I /11

I
I



· By FLORENCE McKINNEY

Cheese Puffs
Here's something just right to serve with a

salad or at a tea.

V2 pound American '12 cup buHer
cheele, 'grated 1 cup flour

,

'/4 tealPoon lalt

Blend cheese and butter. Add flour and salt
and mix well. Chill 1 hour. Roll teaspoons of
mixture into small balls. Bake 15 minutes in
hot oven (450°). Makes about 16 small puffs.

_

Egg and Noodle Casserole
6 eggl, hard-cooked 5 tablelpoonl buHer
1 tablelpoon panley, Salt and pepper
'chopped 2 cups milk

1 tealPoon onion, 'l2'Pound American
chopped cheese, grated

1/3 cup mayonnaise 1 (a-ounce) package
5 tablespoonl flour noodlel

Soft bread crumbs

Cut eggs in half. Remove yolks, mash and
mix with parsley, onion and mayonnaise. Refill
whites. Make a cream sauce with butter, flour,
salt, pepper and milk. Cook until slightly thick.
Add cheese to sauce and stir until melted. Add
half of sauce to noodles and put in casserole.
Arrange eggs on top of mixture and cover with

_ Arrange eggs on top of mixture, cover with
- sauce and crumbs. Bake 20 Minutes at 350°.

I

rom :irst to Last Course�
WHEN the club serves easy refreshments,

hurray for cupcakes. 'Today's mixes pro
vide any kind your taste chooses and with

speed, too. Here's a brand-new frosting to add
the latest touch. Bittersweet mocha frosting
must be kept over the heat until glossy and
thick. Then cool, spread with a knife dipped in
hot water.

Bittersweet Mocha frosting
1 cup lugar '12 cup coffee
1 cup cocoa '12 cup chopped nuts

'/4 teaspoon salt '/4 teaspoon vanilla
Combine sugar, cocoa and salt in saucepan.

Make coffee and blend into mixture. Cook over
very low heat until smooth and glossy (about
15 minutes). Cool. Beat in nut meats and va
nilla. Chill until firm. Spread on cakes with
spatula dipped in' hot water. Makes enough

, frosting for 24 tiny cupcakes or top and sides
of two 8-inch layers.

Rice Apple Pudding
2 CUpl applesauca 3/4 cup lugar
2 cups cooked rica 2 tablelPoons melted

1/2 cupmilk' buiter
, 2 agg yolk. '12 cup-cooked ral,inl., '

,,- _ " .. 1 Jaq'J�� van(lIg, • ,'__,__ ,,;,.�'Pildtlmg IS toiS�ea�w)t�-fotlo�iJi:��6n��� �
'� :-..: {�ft 1 �� �1. ,,1 I�: r�:t..� t¥t �)

MERINGUE TOPPING
2 egg whitel, beaten Itiff '/4 cup lugar

1/3 cup Ihredded coconut

Make applesauce without sugar. Thoroly mix
the applesauce, rice, milk, egg yolks, sugar,
butter and vanilla. Pour mixture into a greased
casserole and bake at 350° for about 30 minutes.
While pudding is baking, make the meringue
topping. Beat egg whites until they form peaks.
Add sugar and beat until stiff and shiny. After
pudding has baked, cover with meringue.
Sprinkle with coconut and brown in oven.

rhe Iris'
The iris wakes when the south winds biowl
Bright blades of emerald pierce the snow.

From Easter to Armistice dawn,
Their gleaming iwords will guard the lawn.
The iris captures every thit
A flaming rairibci� heaven sent,
Midday their glory �Idom mars;

Nights bearded b.auties face the Itar..

,

King Solomon with all to please,
''Was not arrayed like on. of these."

-.'
",'-By G.org. Nlc"�la. R••••

;:t �7: \.� ):t !�;:
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Country Woman's Journal
By MARY SCOTT HAIR

"I saw God wash the world last night.
Ah, would He had washed me
As clean 0/ all my dust and dirt
As that old white birch tree:"

-William Leroy Stidger.

WHEN DAME NATURE called her
class together one morning not long
ago a newcomer, Miss .springtime, by
name, answered the roll call b-:! sweetly
exclaiming, "I'm here!"

Her classmates, thrilled at the sound
of her votce, vowed they heard amighty
chorus made up of al.l the singing birds
that ever greeted the dawn. Miss
Springtime's welcome was 'most en
thusiastic. Winter came early and un
bidden. It was high time that frosty
tempered monarch gathered up his'
dingy white mantle and departed.

'

How good it is to see the signs of
spring! We exclaim over the first

, blooming violets, the jonquils and for
sythia. Each returning bird is given a

special welcome.

Then, it is an added delight to watch
for garden plots. Some are large, the
neat rows marked with stakes and
strings, seeming to proclaim they nour
ish large families. Others are mere

pocket handkerchief editions, all smil
ing in the sun. Dew-drenched or dark
with the dusk of evening, these tended
bits of earth that dot the countryside
are a priceless heritage. They speak a

language understood by humble f�lk
who toil in busy peace.

The magic word at this time of year
is "seed." I can tell by the wayan en

velope feels that some friend is sharing
a bit of springtime magic with me by
sending seeds of this plant or flower
and such a gift is a real treasure, some
thing that thrills me beyond words.

I shall plant mustard seed one of my
correspondents sent me from many
miles north of my home. And I have
32 packets, all different kinds, of flower
seed, gift of a friend in another state.
Fall gift bulbs are carefully stored
away until the days are a bit warmer,
then they, too, will join the magic cir
cle underground.
Of all the gifts we've sent to foreign

countries first and last, the thought
which prompted friendship gifts of
seeds and garden tools and plows was
more than blessed. With even the tin
iest plot to care for, what manner of
person could harbor a, feelirig of hate?

These are the golden days when a

neighbor calls across the fence, "Let's
go greens hunting this afternoon!"

Preparation for the adventure in
cludes hunting up the old case knife out
of the cabinet drawer, stacking one
bucket inside a bigger one just in case

you decide to go by way of the spring
branch where water cress grows crisp
and tender the year around, and 2 ap
ples for munching are in your sweater
pocket.

Sometime later you return rested
and refreshed, bearing one bucket not
so full of dandelion, narrow leaf dock,
square weed and poke and the other
brimming over with water cress. You
find yourself humming a little song as
you go about preparing the cress for

Alumni Banquet Playlet
For an alumni banquet program,

we suggest our leaflet, "Ships on

the Sea of Life." It includes pro
gram for an.enttre evening, menu,
music and a playlet. This party is
planned for the alumni to give the
senior class. Write to Farm Serv
ice Editor, KansasFarmer,Topeka,
Ka�. Price 5c a copy.

supper. The greens are for next day's
.noontime meal. Lucky the friend who
drops in for a visit when wild greens
and cornbread are on the dinner menu.

Isn't it the strangest thing how
spring housecleaning fever seems to hit
a neighborhood just like an epidemic?
One neighbor starts it and first thing
you know they've all gone cleaning
crazy. Clotheslines are weighted down
with brightly colored Sunday best
quilts, making dooryards as gay and
colorful as a king's court. It is fun to
walk leisurely along on the way to the
post office and admire the lovely quilts.
Mrs. Anderson's prize beauty is a dou
ble wedding ring, while her next-door
neighbor, Mrs. Vickroy, has a green
and white quilt in pine tree design that
looks just like a picture.

These are busy days at the Sheep ..

fold. We've plowed and planted, cared
for the sheep, butchered a hog and
made the lard and sausage, just to
mention a few of our accomplishments.

E;venings are spent with mending
basket or crocheting, the daily news

paper and the radio. Our favorite kind
'of radio listening is the story which
announcers say is designed to keep one

in suspense. In other words, the mys
tery thriller and the more mysterious
they are the better we like them.

Lately, however, we have not needed
radio shows to keep us in suspense, our
ewes have been doing that. The prob
lem is too many bottle babies and not
enough milk to feed them. That may
not sound like much of a problem to
folks who've never had any experience.
I knew something was wrong wheif

I saw the F'lockmastor coming in with
his, empty milk bottles the other morn

ing,for it has happened so many times
I can sort of tell what the news will be.
The suspense comes when' little sheep
tails are counted. Yes, another ewewith
twins and no milk.

Then the problem is: how are we

gotngto feed 2 more lambs on our pres
entmilk supply? One of the lambs (they
would both have to be ewe lambs) was

awfully tiny, the Sheepman said, but
since she'd require milk we didn'b have,
I was sure she'd live in spite of the
odds against her. That's where I was
wrong and I felt ashamed of myself for
harboring; such dark thoughts about
her. She died. We did have one more

mouth to feed, tho.

We are beginning to breathe a bit
easier for lambing time is about over
at our Sheepfold. Nights when we look
over the flock, count the ewes and check
up on the lambs we are thankful we've"
been so fortunate. A good shepherd
feels each loss is a personal loss, espe
cially when we know each ewe individ
ually. So far we haven't been bothered
with wolves which are becoming an

ever-increasing menace in our part of
the country.

-

With the coming of warmer weather
the ewes try to slip' away late in the
evening and hide among the tall
grasses and it is difficult to find them.
When the Flockrnaster counted and
counted the sheep on a recent Sunday
evening, one was missing. He spent an
hour looking for her then came to the
house bringing the milk and expected
to go back for another search.

Back went the Mister to take a sec
ond look. The ewe with her newborn
lamb had bedded down for the night in
some tall grass. The lamb cried out in
fright when strange steps approached
and the mother answered. The Mister
carried the lamb to the barn some dis
tance away and the ewe followed at his
heels, bleating and nudging him anx

iously, to be sure he had the lamb.
There may be smarter animals than
sheep, but not many are as human!

POWER
MOWERS

6995

': II

• Save on Stalwart Brand
• Balanced; Easy to Use

• Blade Guard for Safety
• Mows, Trims and Mulches

I ,
I !

,

Priced to me�t every home owner's budget, built to
give years of hecvy-duty service! Cast aluminum
housing- carries full year guarantee. Runs up to 3
hours on a gallon of gas. Hardened steel blade.
Housing guaranteed full year. M036·19045

CORONADO "Empire"
GAS RANGES

• Divided Top; 2 Giant, 2 Regular Units
• Lifetime Acid·Resistant Porcelain

A Regular $139.95 Value,

This Item F.O.B.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Fremont, Nebr. Billings, Mont.
Chicago, III. Denver, Colo.

A beauty-a buy! Fiberglas in-:
sulated oven, smokeless broiler, 2
drawers. Full 36" size-acid reo

sistant porcelain finish. Warranty.
M047-19080

9 CU. FT. REFRIGERATORS R:��i:,'���:�;·v�;u.177. 77
CHROME DINEnE SETS Com�;::�9·9��uQ�OlltY 68.88
MAPLE DINETTE SETS

MAPLE BEDROOM SETS
312 - COIL MAnRESS

5.piece Solid Maple
Regular 110,75 Value

3.piece Solid Maple
'<19.95 Value

Orthopedic Type; F�"
or Twin. 69.95 Value

74.95

109.95
38.95

MATCHING BOX SPRING ��T�;�.W9�n��ru�1 38.95
PLATFORM ROCKERS P�:s�iC�49�9SBV!��e 29.95

All Item, Above Are F.O.B: Faclory or Nearesf Shipping Point



t •••••• HERE'S . THE ELECTRIC RANGE
That Was Designed and PRICED for the Farm Home

FRIGIDAIRE
2-0VEN ELECTRIC RANGE

Ycs;in the farm home where there's
lots of cooking, you've always feit the
need. for large oven capacity. Now
your Frigidaire dealer (see his name

below) is able to offer you a double
oven Frigidaire Electric Range at a
price a8 low or lower than many sln
gl�-o\"en models.

The Master RS-28 has two full-size
Frigidaire ovens; Is fully automatic,
made of porcelain throughout and
with other of th6. famous Frigidaire
cooking features. You'll want to see

this soon • • • look for your nearest
Frigidaire dealer in thei'list belo)V.

SEE fRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY" Of THESE QUALITY DEALERS
AIUI.t;!lit; I".I'HART I.ImANOS _ PI'I'TSISURO
Sh"ck"y '" I ..nde. 1':111. �1"lor lo;ervlee Lebunen E..,elrle Rodkey'.

AI.MA ";1.1.11i' l.t:IIIGII PI,AINVII.J..E
lIa..enhulil. &: l.aMar U'I.uuC'hlin llutor Co. Illlrkboider I ..br. Co. llosher 8rol.

A I:I'Ai\W!Ii'l" m.I.SWIIR"'" I.El"ORA PRAIRIE VIEW
11,,11111'. IIdwe. Co. Mill. Furlllture Siore t:ldrldo:e ":Iedrlesl Co. I'rlaoen Bro•. Hdwe.

AN'I'HON\' ".\II·IIIC1A I.EO:-; , PRA1'T
Wnod MII.le Co. Lttke-xte ..hen. Furo. I.ooh �Inlor Co. I.Ink Io.:le.lrlc

AIIIlONIA (;n. 1.";0'1'1 P81o.:'I"I·\' I·RAIIUIo.:
lI ..rluu l'II.lIlIure (lo. J;SJiICIII(;E Weotem Hdwe... 8up. General AI'I.llance (;0,

ARJiA:"lSAS CI'I'\' WIII .. rd Sule. "8.". I.IIU;R.o\I. QUINTIo.:R
\I rlghl-lI11rIOII Hdwe. t:11IU:1\.4 lIeltic Appl. Qulater AI'I.I. Stnre

AIII.I:"1i1·01' Dnnnelly'. Radio I.I!'OCIII.:" RII,E\'
1'11),'0 SUlldrle. &: AI ... I. Elecl,rlc Service B. (; • .Ha.. lIIe)'er Aiereantlle

AI",.A I··AI.I. 11I\'t;II 1.I!liCOI.N\'II.LE RUSSEI,I.
lIu.llllu IIdwe. '" A ....I. 1··u 11 ICIver hlll'l. (:0. IIl1rkhulder Lbr. Co. f)elneo Brol.

A�m'·'�';��I'I'II,,".e 1;(,. l"'i::J�:�;;'I:�a""lri.rY Co. l.Ii�II:�:��'ft;'rIJeratiOD s·rR:;;n�1.:�:�'rl.
A'I"I'ICA I'ORT S('O'l'T : "Io.:lec. Ap ..l. : Sl·•.1(lUN '-

K. It. Alllh,,"), l'u_rJl, 11l1rllno:- &;. MIlKulre 1.1'1"1'1.1': IU".,II AI'. Ele.trl.S.rvlce
AUlilIS ...A

-

Sole. Co. lI"d" ...o Impl.&Hdwe. s'r. 1\IARYS
Culem..n!.iii. Servo Co. 1,·ltANI"'·Oll... "llltAY YUllngkampo I'nro.

AX'J'I".I. I.u,,,·r 1':leclrl" Shop lilckman'" H."m,.1 SAI.INA
1l(�!I•• ·� I.o.c!,. &:. .�I�. ce. 1..1t";I)(�SIA

,I \!(\l:!J�hlnJ; & Elec. C.CJodholisekeelteH
U�tl�li�:,e� :::�'I�", F�I�:I��"lrdware Co. •

f)pardorlf Furniture SA�!�'��'!:c,0Iq.I�t; 1·I.AIl'iI": Jlu�'�d lml.lement Co. (;0: 1" Uecker'.
�, ... I�r,Jt.,r.I.�. A: A .... I. li,"'''''�N CI'I'\" ·\J.���ti��.�!'."'EA I SCANDIA

U�:'i:�k��i��u., 10.. •

)Ia)·.. •• MAJIISO!\'
pp .

�I":,b.o� I.umber ()O.
U";IIII'I' (.I.ASCO - ,,",.hottler'B. lae. SC011 (.IT\'
lIi.erole &: Weir AP..I II. W. Cramer IIdwe. MA!\'IIA'I'l'A!\' IIr),l1no. me,

IlIi;��t�i1��:!�e
.

(i(H�2'ir�'�ctrlf! Co. W-���r�'IH��d'\;;:�" �EJ::gNnell (;hevrulet
liE !\''I'O l'\ GItI':A'r nt:Nf) �1.O\:"h."'l'l' SIIARON SI'IIINIIS

..,juuta Uros. .'�ntht!rs-.Jaeger Appl. Hean) .i\lolor�(,o. r. .':. J((.OIlH &'Son

IVitr�'k�!:j;���� Siure (il�m�!�ln�.�F �1t.��'�SI�J:;I�E S1\tW�··CENTER
Ull:��,�I':�nlwar� (>:' fHn�:���ftl�G8 �'�I;:!��;�!8l):PI. Store 81��il��'r414E
UI;U.:il·::.'lIIuU ",' t;'a�d lI,n��;w.\'rr '" Allio �1���P..E"'orman EI.e. s'l!lej1.tmWltbr.v. Co.
11111111'1";\ 'I"nlpl,··s lIept. 8tore )"':IIJ('I:"�: I.Uf)OE I'Pllellck " Sol.el.e"l; (:hevr"let Cu. 11/\ NO\·F.R JIId(e:v A ..pl. CO. ST..:RLING
Uli�:;�� lSUI'I,I .• Co. 1.:i';�I.'.0l.•.AI'PI. &: M�:h-:;��'o Hardware M'r't.tK�blttatJon
81ISII'I'II:" II,o\ltl'I,R and "Ievator IllIcllzer AI'I,I. (;11.Slen",.,. Renlce ,".s� 11l1mllton �1I1:I'UN\'AI,E Sl'!.VAN OR IVI':
UAI.I""I':I.I. IIAVlS I'h,·II" Furn. "'lore ".A.Gatewood '" Sono

u���.!\!llIger II ..rdw..re 1II!:'.�f��'TW� Co. �1�":.��t\'.��J�vare SYs,::.!��r\1-lIrnllll'"
I'"ndleilln Cb.y. (:0. I'red I.pe & Soal �IOJt{;AN\'IJ.I.E 'l'IMKI'JN

CAWI",;n (:1'1'\' 1111.1. nT\' '\'III 1". TaddlkeD Tlmken I.umber III

(:JWI:i"'iill��:\���. Ap. ()o. II :1'����Ic�:I{PI. &: Hd ..... �1��l�I�II���e. &: T.n�f�lW'" Co.

I'tl��I�!11t: Mlltur CO. 1I;�Y�N11����I ..J�Weler m�'ll�'i'%it.�·· �r.:'t��'�o�ldwe. &:

cli..i':!t\fA�ol1.e Jldwe. 1I(�I��I:��(;�tPI. (,10. MiJlc'��}AI�1er'8. 'f���� J�le·ctrlc.1 2!hIIJ.,
�llnlmm I.umber Co. \\'e,,!lm8cntt Hdwe. (�o. l.entz I: Rodey ULYSSJI;S

(JII F.N 1£\' III II' t. Electric Cu. UI),ooeo Hardwar.
('hene)' ,,·..rlll "'lure Wlllhnuw Furn. Co. :-IAI"II\,II.I.t: VA 1.1.1;\' UKN'I'.:R

(:�&i';�:'�:.bll'lI ..rdw.re JII���:llt��ulI.ln"er N��i\\W Motor Co. w�'if::'i!!�i1:VI'I)' .

CI.AFIl" lIoxn: Pohlman·.lIome t·lIro. Clark SlIf�IY (;0.

CI�..\�\'·c�!�IH:i'i Co.
.

HI'tO't,�'o�,," ..nce Nlin.��:;:I��lectri. Sbop'W�a��!�h�. Co., III,'
.\I ..rHhall'o; In.. Bob i'IIayChevroletCo; SESS CI'I'\' WAlII";"O

(JI.IJ''I'Ol'\ HI''I'CIII:''''Ol'\, ;;chroY�r'., In.. J. E. Stewart'" Son.
ltec"Ue-"•• lInger (,;raher I'llmllu.. Co. Nt:WTO]\' WA!!"INO'l'O�

CI.VIlE 1111 ..0\ Newton Appl. C.nter Grimm Hardware
A. ;;plferl �ewelr)' ;;rhell'. ·o\PI.I. Sior. SORTOS WATI':U\, 11.1.";

COFFEVVII.I,E' JWr!lIORE '

"ume),'o, Appl. lIen'l� "dwe. &: Fllrn,

c�l'A'Vbur)' l'um. Co. ."Ml't��:.Hardware. 10•• "f;:��'.'���hnaur '" Sonl W�I�k�.i.°F.��';�rlC (Jo.
Service Tire ,Ipwpll I.umber Co. OAKr.E\· WF.,,'I·MrlRI.ANIl

c-u�:.!r-�!!'� "Iec. J0Jfe':�'?J Fumlture.Co. o.rE�i���rk & Sonl, loe: w���n Cash Hdwe.

Co .. Inc. JlJ]\'CTJO:" ('IT\, .

.-\nder.on '" SoD The .0\111.1. Cent.r. III •.COJ��!,�B:i:rrllCeratiOn Kt���I�·GVJ.� 810r. o��tX'" Impr.
' .,,"

l�r4 \V:�t11rg::I'::'Sen'lce ii;lmmunM-Ollttr Te!'uwndorf Film. Co.· 121 East 211t
.

CONCORDIA 'KISGlII.o\l'\ OSROR]\'E Inne.
CulberisoD 1�lee. Co. "h..:man Radio Shop Uuenzer AI.pl. Co. "owel Fumlture (�o.

CO'l'TONWOOJ) 1<'.0\1.1.8 KINSI.El' 'OSWEGO WhU•.,mh A..pl. Co.Hamm Eleetrlc (lo. �ll\ytall' Appllanc. Co. '''lIIIRmHonSlore.,lnc. WII.�IORE
COUNCil. OROVE KIOWA OXFORI) Bmve""ock Mill. &:

DJ���7ir.&: White L.r��os�iod Hdw.. ...o\D.fmf�s�ard\Yare Co. wr.��� CO.

DA"1811��¥}. 8ernee Lflill��r'. Bonuo Store 1.J<o\'1'i�iWpliance W��:l1�I"'&rdwareN",vJd.k·. ' Hart'" (;0. lI"ker I'llm. store WlnO.ld EI••trl. Co.EL DORADO 1•.o\U�"f) PIIJr.J.II'SnIJRO VATt;S CK!"TF.R
Home Appll....ce•• 10.. �. A. IJuerr �Ier•. Co. :"e\\'''II'o A 1...1. Store J. C. S.hn.."

Right for Spring ,Sewing
4769o'-Juniors;this dress does wonders for

your figure. Halter neckline In front,. bare in
back. Junior sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 takes 4
yards 35-inch fabric.

9225-Look taller., slimmer in this' sun- .

dress. ReversiDle button-up capelet buttons
to dress, revers have contrast color accent:
Half sizes 141,2 to 24%. Size 16% takes 4%
yards 35-inch fabric; %. yard contrast.

��,

�:f
,

. ·'�:(!��i.t.

�:9
SIZES
11-17

4748--Air-cooled sundress and bolero h

Ideal for shorter, fuller figure. Good for every
occasion. Half slses. 14% to 24%. Size 16%
.dress takes 4 yards 35-inch fabrtc; bolero·
l%,yards.

'

9094-f'anel.s,kirted sundress and spencer
both topped witI).' flattering surplice ltrie. Use
any .fabric. Misses' sizes 12 to, 20. Size 16

,dore�s takes 3% yards 35-i�ch fabric; spencer
1% yards.

4686-You'll'make this new wrap-tie skirt
in jiffy time. Opens fiat to iron. Misses' waist
sizes small 24-25; medium 26-28; large 30-32.

Me.dfum size takes 3 yards 35-inch fabric..

4684-Easy to make child's wrap-on. Few
pattern parts. Opens flat to i,ron. Make sev

'eral in different colors, Ohild'astzea 2 to 10.
Size '6 takes' 2lh yards 35-inch fabric.

'_._-----_._ ..

_-----.-

Pattern
Numbers Size'

Name

/
RoutE'

Town

, State

Patterns are 30 cents' each. Ad� ,5 ,cent�. ,fQr .ea�h-'P,�l!er� if ya,u .�isb, first-class,

mailing. Address Fashion �'di.to'r. Kansas' FOrl1i:r,' Topeka.
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••• (jives You All These AdvantagesI

IT'S. CLEAN·!
Electric heat Is as clean as sunlight. No
combustion-no soot, no grime. Utensils,
kitchen wails and curtains s�y fresh and·
new-looking.

IT'S AUTOMATIC!
Freedom from the kitchen. Prepare your
oven meal, Set time and temperature con
trols ••• you're free for the day. Your
Electric Range oven turns on, cooks meal,
turns otl""7""automaticaily.

IT'S FAST!
Turri a switch and quick as a wink you are
cooking with fast, clean heat. Surface
units cook by direct contact with utensils.
The sealed draft-free oven retains maxi
mum heat to speed up the cooking.

IT'S ECONOMICAL!
Ask anyone who uses an Electric range if
she would cook any other way! With low
cost electricity there's no wasted heat •.•
no wasted effort or ttme-s-ne need to re
decorate because of smoke and fumes.You
save health-giving vitamins, too ..• get
more food value from every dollar you
spend.

Electricity can be accurately measured
and controlled. Every switch setting gives
you an exact heat every time. There's no

turn-up and turn-down guessing every .

time you cook! To good cooks, that's im
portant.

Since Electric heat is pure energy there's
no ffame-s-no need to watch and adjust
old-fashioned burners. Yes, only modern
Electric cooking with Its safe flameless
heat gives you the range of tomorrow
today!

"Women Who Know Cook Electrically"

� Someday You w'"

,
.

CooiD/Cllic
�

..wlty no.,. NOW?

,,�
. '\.ft;.

.

THESE six adv.antages tell y.ou only part of the wonderful story of
electric cooking. So before you buy your next range, talk it over

with a friend who cooks electrically..She will give you more reasons

why you should start to enjoy this easier, better way to cook. Then see

your Dealer. He will be glad to help you select a new Electric Range to
suit your needs and your pocketbook:

ILECTRIC' LIGHT 'AN,D POWER COMPANIES IN KANSAS
Central Kansa; Power�ompany, KansCl!'s 'Gas-add Electric COllipanyWester�',L'i�hf<" T.,.e�o..� '�C1mp�ny" \ •.

Kansas City POW'Qr & .Light (ompany.."' "gr.1 ". "The'Kansas Power and Light Company

31
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The 6-Year-Old Tormentor

By MRS. MARION QUINLAN DAVIS'

ANO'l'HER I\\OU"II"S letter jllst ro
(\�I\,·tl(1 sn,y�: 0111' ti-Yl)lll'-old son picks
011 lUl(l t.t)I'l1wlltS his "-:\,\)III'-old brother.
This 1m.!! mudc till) �,,)\I11g�I' boy solf
eonsctous lUll! IIPPIII'l'l1l1y IIllhllPPY,
'Vhnt Is Uw causo of this lI.lld whnt uun
we 1\8 PIlI'\'l1tS do "bout It? Mrs, D""ls
SII.�� 111 I,\,PI.":
Chil{h'\'ll III,\! 1I0t "lmd" 1101' lll'C UIiW

"pn.)bkms," but tlltl�' do 1\011\111'0 bI.\d
llllblt.s IUld present problems to thulr
paronts; 'l'Ql'llIl'ntlng' und picking 011
his '-Y\N\·r-oht. brotnar Is 1\ b8d bl\bit
Ul@ i.i-�,·.'nl'-(}Id htul formod, To bl'oak
I\.l�' Imlllt, wu must arouae UIl) child's
d,,-.si re to l'\>forlll,

fu"sh\g' uno tormenting 1\ younger
brother I;; :1 s)lmpt.om of some deep
undertytn..'S' l'I\USt', Usually It is 1\.1\ ox

pl'\_'SSioll of jl.':\lollsy, 0.( which the child
himsl�( may ll..l 1111 �)I\SciOIlS, Or he
1lI11l' be ashamed to admit his jonl
ousy Rnd e.'tpl't'SS it Indirectly ill this
form of antagontem.
IX� UI<' olde.r boy fool that you

C� limn> for the '-yeal'-nld? Or that
�'tlu are p.."\rtial and protect the �lUtger
boy because he is Y(lunger?
Parents and teachers sincerely as

sert that th�y are 1I0t partra! I\.I)d will
dll.11,." showing ft",oritism. but they are
human I\.I)d respond differently to dif
ferent personalrtles, E\'en In the same

fnmlly. 110 2 children have exaotly
tho some environment nnd training.
1£1\ h child Is 1\.11 IlIIUI'ely 1I0W tndtvtduut
and "1'OUSl!.!! l\ different set of reacttona
III his PUI'UlltS.
Do people o\!tsldc the family like the

young'or boy bettor? Do grandpnrente
tutd other rcl"U\lcs show a preference
(01' him? Is the younger boy stronger
or bl'ig'hter or more lovable thl\.l) the
older boy? U so. the teasing' and bully
Ing may be the 6-ycar-old's way of
bolstering his own s If-esteem.

.

Junior-Senior Banquet
"C8rCtW ntght," is the theme of

0111' a-page booklet, "Junior-Senior
Banquet," Suggestions are given
for clever I\.I)d colorful Invitations,
place cards and favors. You high
senoolers will like the basic pro
gram suggeattons which will en
able you to aid your own original
ity In plannlng a smooth-running
I\.I)d interesting program. For your
copy wrlt.e to Home Service Edi
tor, Kn.lIsos Fonll6l', Topeka, Kan,
Price 50.

Do you or the relative. make com

parlsona between tho 2 boy. or hold the
younger one up as model. There III no
surer way to oause jealoullY and antag
onism between 2 children.
wnen you are out of tho room and

hear tho 4-year-'Old crying, do you Im

modilltely call to tho older son, "Stop
tenstng' Johnnyl" Or do you calmly and
gulctly investigate to see If perhaps
this once, Johnny Is to blame?
Do you give the 6-year-o!d his full

shnre of attention and pratse for con
structive behavior and accomplish
ments? Children wlll do anything for
attention. This may be the one sure

way the 6-yoar-old can feel that he la
the object of hili parent's attention.
Havo you stopped to analyze the

Immediate causes of the teaSing? Does
the younger boy tag after his older,
brother and want to 30ln in hili play for
which he is too young? Blx-year-olds
have different Interests and abilities.
Does each boy have friends his own

age?
' '

Have you quietly listened to your
older son's side of the case and talked
over the situation with him when he Is
not In an 8lItagonistic mood? Find oc

casions when the older boy Is kind, co.
operative and helpful. Then encourage
and praise him.

Try giving the older boy responet
bllltles and treat him as an ally In
household matters. Responslbillty just
In advance of his powers has turned
many a school bully Into a responsible
citizen.

Beautify Your Entire Yard and Property
for Only a few Dollars!

AMAZING, FAST GROWIN-G

FLOWERING· FENCE

Successful Entertaining
At Home
This looks to be the best all-round

book on the subject of being a good
hostess, that we have seen for many a

day. In the first place It's a big book,
full from front to back with not only
recipes for all occasions but how to
decorate, use fiowers and other devices,
holidaymeals, outdoor cooking and eat
Ing. 1'here�s a chapter on games and
entertainment for both indoors and out.
Carolyn Coggins, the author, Includes
a chapter on all types of dinner ware,
china, pottery, boneware, silver and
glass. It's full of everything that has

, to do with good home entertaining.
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil PubUsher PrentIce-Hall, Inc., 70 FitthAvenue, New York City. Price $4.95,

See your local library or bookstore.

DIRECT-BY-MAIL
BARGAIN!

300 Feet (As Illustrated) $10
., Blooms From June to October in 8 Different Colors
., Grows Vigorously in Almost !Any Soil
* Worth the Cost Many Times Over in Protection and
Privacy

'nms OOfer 9'Jitmds too good to be true, but the fact is
..0 �e a bnge n.ock of our sensational Flowering
Fa;ee P!<mts. When we sell them at these low prices
the demarpd is taTific, and we make more money than
we 1lIOoololi ebarging 3 times as much. Our Flowering
Fe;a: B rmade up of 9 specially matched varieties of
� Onmge,. Fonytlri.a.. Hydrangea., P.ose of Sharon,
� caJye::antJm5, Red .Spirea, Pearl Bush and

W�� _,tJl p!ant.& are guaranteed blooming-size
2M�..e 1lrtti! good� root systems so they get Ott
to a f.:ut rlP...rt aM g;«f'f" like mad.. With just a little
an: ,.OJ:"I!�.j your borne ....ith beauty and fra.

� from early� 10 late fan. And for years
t6� Our Fkr,.-t:ring Fem:.e growlS about 5 teet

� 1!ll!A e;m be: t:rimJnEd to any v.idth. III a few years
�o:crn b<; �p�ing ;all the privac-y of an out.door living

room. Better than any wooden fence because it's far
more beautiful and never wears out. Will be admired

by all your friends and neighbors. What's more, it in
creases property values hundreds of dollars every
year. SEND NO MONEY! On arrival pay only' $5 for
20 Flowering Fence assorted Shrubs (make approxi
mately 100 teet) or $10 for 60 Assorted Shrubs (make
approximately 300 feet, Plus C.O.D. 'postage. Shrubs
are at least 1 - 3 ft. tall, all carefully graded and
matched.We pay postage on prepaid orders. Complete
Planting In8troct10D8 Included wltb Every Order. It
not well .satified in every way, return at once for your
money back. EXTRA GIFT-It you order at once,
we'U sendwith your order'a Royal Red Maple, nature's
most colorful shade tree, to thrive In your yard like
the one pictured above. Don't walt. Order NOW!

---------------------------_._--------------------------_.

, KRUSE NURSERJES, Dept. 96079, Bloomington, III.
( ) ...... rush 20 Flowering Fence PJ�nts (Make approximately 100 feet)
( ) I'teate rush 60 Flowering Fence Plants (Make approximately 300 feet)
Ptint .tne .

.Addrftf•..•..................•.. ; : . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . .

Ealtern Extension District'
Hal New Agent
Mary Ruth Vanllklke, former Allen

county home domonstratlon agent, has
been appointed district home demon
stration agent for the eastern Exten
sion district, according to Georgiana
Smurthwalte, state leader at Kansas
State College, Manhattan.
Miss Vanskike has served as home

agent In Neosho county and as 4-H
Club agent In Labette county. As a dis
trict agent, IIhe wlll supervise the Ex
tension home economics program hl 88
Eastern Kansas counties. She succeeds
the late Margaret Kirby Burtis.

Ir

I"i

, al

For Mother's Day
Mother's Day Is May 10 and It is

not too early to, plan, for an enter-:
tainment to honor mothers. Our
little leaflet, "Mother-Daughter
Banquet," Is especially written for
this occasion to help you with In

vitations, decorations, menu and
entertainment. Send your orders
to Home Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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Do-sl-do and away you go. Here is

the cutest gayest embroidery idea ever,
Use these square-dancing designs on

kitchen towels or all around the hem of

your new skirt. Easy to embroider. Pat
tern 7232 ,has transfer of 6 designs 7 by
9 Inches.

III

h,
A

III
PI

Pattern 11,25 centl. Addre.. Needlework
Editor, Kanlal Former, Topeka. Add 5

centl eath for firat-cia .. moiling.



KNOW YOUR BIRDS •

The Marsh or Harrier Hawk

Blowly oourstng back and forth
O'er p1'utrte,marsh or weeds
He's hunHng rabbits, rats or mtco
To fill M8 datly needs.

.

THE MARSH HAWK with bill longI wtngs, long tall, white rump patch, his
deliberate wing beats, gliding filght
with wings In an open V, hili methods
"I' hunting near the ground ... all are
!( nown to most farm boys. The pale
;� ray male with black wing Ups Is
srnaller' than the brown female but both
:"lve the rump patch. It Is the only
nnwk with an owl-like ruff of feathers
"round Its face.
No doubt he received his name "har

ncr" from the fact that he uses meth
lIds of a good hunting dog In his search
fllr food. His body tilts back and forth
ail he changea directions of flight, a

qllick turn, he hovers, then pounces on
his prey. Usually he eats his food on
the spot unless there ill a family of
yllung to be supplied. Then he either
Illites the food to the nest or Is jnet by
the female who catches the food in mid
air after he releases It, then carries It
to the young.
This hawk nests on the gr9und In or

ncar a low meadow or marshy area
where weeds or shrubs oft'er protection.
If in a comparatively dry area they use

only a few weed stems and grass to
form a cup. In wet spots, the hest Is a

substantlal structure. Four to 6 eggs
are pale blue or white, sometimes with
a few brown spots.
During the breeding season, males

engage In spectacular dives, quick up
turns and aerial gymnastics which are

, no doubt Impressive to the females. He
never tires of swooping down on chick
ens, which elude his thrusts. Perhaps
it's all In fun, but we seriously doubt
his intentions are honorable.
Small birds constitute 41 per cent of

his food. These are mostly young birds
which have not yet learned to fly. He

I is much too slow. a flier to depend on

grown birds for food. Rodents make
up 42' per cent of the diet and when

, mice or cotton rats are plentiful they
constitute virtually the entire diet.
Game birds' such as young ducks, quails
and pheasants come third on the, list
with 7.2 per cent. The balance of his
food is madeup of snakes, frogs, poul
try and insects. Like most meat eaters,
he will feed on any dead animal which
he finds and is sometimes accused of
making a kill when he only found the
carcass. Poultry is sometimes taken,
hut this is the exception and the marsh
hawk has more than paid for his dinner
by eating numerous field mice.

Readers
Want to Know
As community leader of 29 boys and

girls taking' wncillfe and conservation
as their activity in 4-R Club work at
Oreavllle school, I would appreciate
IIny information you might pass on to
me about Missouri birds and the other
Wildlife of the state, such as flowers,
trees, and anlmals.--Joe Dawes.

Write to James F. Comfort, 27 North
. lola Drive, Webster Groves, Mo. He is
president of the Missouri Audubon So-

.

ciety and will be able to give you spe
cific information helpful to your pro
gl'am. George E. Moore, of Glencoe,
has done a lot of work on various
Phases of conservation and will prob
ably be glad to be of assistance.

Do you have patterns for cardinal
!lnd robin houses? I would like to know
hllw to attraet birds to our home.

_ Albert WuebUek.

The cardinal prefers to build her nest
ill such places as rose bushes or a well

.

11I'otected spot In a tree. They do not
1180 bird houses. A robin oftenwill build
On a shelf either roofed over like a

Hhed. opfln on 3 Bld�s or placed beneath
Illl overhanging eave. A board 6 by 8
inches with a lath'naUed 'around' the

II,'

• • Iy L. I. CARSON

A WHITE RUMP PATCH, an owl-like
ruff of stiff feathers around his face
are identifying features of the marsh
hawk.

open sides will malte an Ideal floor. The
lath keeps the sticks from the nest
from blowing oft' the floor. If you use

the shed type, run corner posts up to
at least 8 Inches to the slanting roof
hang 6 to 15 feet above the ground on

the side of your barn or house.

I want to make a bird bath. If you
cannot furnish the plans,wID you please
tell me where I can get them.-Mrs.
Arch Walker.

Anything that will hold water and
Is constructed so the bird can enter
and leave the bath Is acceptable. A
fish pool with one side. left shallow
enough for the birds to stand in the
bottom is Ideal. If you have a fountain
or running water,' the birds will go
there.
A shallow pan of water, or a deeper

pan with a rock in the center so birds
can enter or leave at will seems to
attract them. A saucer-shaped hole dug
In the ground about 4 inches deep. in
the center and about 2 feet in diameter
or a wooden frame can be lined with
cement. Smooth the cement and let it
dry for several days and you have a

bird bath. The cement mixture should
be about 4 parts coarse sand or gravel
to 1 part cement, Mix dry until a uni
form color, then add a little water and
mix well. Add enough water to make
a thick flowing mortar. Plaster the
bottom and sides with a layer about
2 inches thick and smooth it out. Fur
niture and feed stores often have at
tractive bird baths at reasonable cost.

The gray bird with large eyes and

long beak known around here as the
rain crow, interests me. Two of these
birds crashed, against 2 of my windows
at different times and broke their necks
and were dead when I got to them.
Once it was a west window, shaded by
large trees.'Another time It was a

north window. ·Both were covered by
screens, so there was no reflection.Why
do bl,rds do this? I could not see any
bugs on the screens, I enjoy your artt
eles about birds for I am a bird lover
and have studied them all my life-
Mrs. M. S. Turner.

The birds to which you refer were
probably the yellow-billed or black
billed cuckoo, both commonly called
rain crows. There are numerous rea

sons why birds fiy against windows.
The most common is fighting their re
flection which they think is another
bird and since their eyesight Is very
keen, they could see a reflection which
humans might not detect. A second
reason could be an effort to escape
danger. Birds have been known to fly
Into an open window to elude a sharp
shinned or Cooper's hawk. Picture win-

(Continued on PClge "..)

ASK ABOUT GREYHOUND'S

Yes-Greyhound's Vacation Plan

ning Service is FREE! Friendly
travel specialists plan your trip
just as you want it, to suit your
time and your budget. Hotel ac

commodations, sightseeing, and
transportation are all arranged for
you in advance. Send in the

coupon now, or ask your nearest

Greyhound agent for complete
information.

..._
-
__ ..

GREYHOUND TlIAVEL IUREAU
923 McGee Street
Ken.... City 6, Milleurl

PI.as. send m« tb« c otor iul folder
d�lfT;bing Amazin8 America TOUTS.

NAME
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.
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Read the Ads in This Issue
-------------

There's a world of helpful information in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to find out more about
the artic1es described. don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

DEAF MAN PERFEOS
MIDGET HEARING AID
Mr. H. A. Lyons of Peoria, Illinois, who him
ielf has been hard of hearing for nearly
twenty years, has perfeded a remarkably
lew-eest hearing aid.

With this small aid, voices, the radio and
even the ticking of the clock sound natural.
You can have all of these wonderful con
veniences plus many others for a fradion
of the usual cost. Satisfaction guaranteed
or yaur money back.

Write today to Mr. H. A. Lyons, Dept. 87.A,
401 South Washington St., Peoria, Illinois.
He will send you full information in a plain
wrapper. No salesman will call.

"""m Writing ."dvertisers
It,,.nlioll

KANSAS F."n�lF.n

COMPARTMENTALIZED PAN
Cooks three foods at once, each in
its own section. Prepares entiremeal
'on one burner, saves gas, stove
space, and pot washing. Large com

partment holds one quart. enough
for a main dish, small compartments
hold a pint each. Made of finest.
highly polished cast aluminum. only
$6.95.

EMCO SALES CORP. Dept. 12
RI�rd..te ,SUo. Ba" �II. �·ton II. 0Ill..

End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but SUrf! relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, effective relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thorough
relief comfortably. Helps y.ou get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness that irreg

ularity often brings.

Mon.y beclt
If not aeta....

Mo�'boHI.'" IIoA 78,0,('1. ¥.18.1II. y.

DR.CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE
c-..............._......tlft.S""'.......



It Pays To Be
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"� liON 1'tlE ALERT"
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Start Your Chicks 'Rtqld with

DR. SALSBURY'S Ren-O-Sal

Ren-O-Sal Provides Earlier Maturity
Even With Vitamin B12 And Antibiotics In Feed

Chickens develop better ... reach full maturity
quicker. Start laying up to two weeks earlier
... have added vitality and are in better
condition for high production all year.

Prevents Cecal Coccidiosis, Too I

When you need poultry medicines,
,

ask for
Or. '

SAlSBURYS
Charles City, Iowa

/�
escent Birds!

. .p�iVim andVigor
Into1iiiy renS-
AVI-TAB stimulates 'appetites,
aids digestion, supplies daily
minimum requirement, or more, of
needed minerals. Mixes easily
in the mash. Be "on the alert" to
keep your birds alert and productive
•••buy AVI-TAB, today!

UNITED ST�TES SAVINGS BONDS
are still THE BEST BITI'

EXCITING NEW COLOR.

Royal RED IRIS
5 'for$1

K

:.Readers Want t� i(now
(Oontinued from Page 33)

dows placed on opposite sides of a room
are ,P!'ladly. The birds can see thru both
windows and crashes when he tries to
pass thru what appears to be open

\

space.

I have seen hundreds of bats, but
never a young one. Why is this? Do
they belong to the bird family?-OIi
ver Zimmerman.

The bat is amammal and the numer
ous kinds found in the United States
are all beneficial. They produce from

,

1 to 4 young which are carried by the
mother until, their combined weight
often is more than her own. This speaks
well of the bat's fiying ability for she is
able to catch insects while the young
cling to her. Bats are mostly nocturnal
and spend the day in some secluded
place such as a cave or in buildings,
however the red bat is often found
hanging on a limb. Some species mi
grate while others hibernate. Since they
carry their young about with them, no
nest is used.

I read with interest your series,
"I{now Your' Birds" in the Missouri
Ruralist. The next lesson in our gar
den club is on "Bird Migration in Mls
sourl," Do you have any literature on
this subject?-Mrs. Champ Ray.
I suggest that you write James F.

Comfort, 27 North lola Drive, Webster
Groves, who is president of the Audu
bon Society of Missouri. "Th._e Blue
bird," published monthly by tnis or

ganization, contains records from all
areas and isvery readable.

I want a bird bath in my front yard.
The one I have is rusted out. Can I build
a rock and cement bath in this old con

tainer?-Henry Schmierer, Pomona.
You can line your old pan with ce

ment (4 parts sand to 1 part cement)
and shape it the way you want it. After
it dries, remove the pan. You may then
place it on a stand. A saucer-shaped
hole in the ground, lined with cement,
makes a good bath unless you have cats
around. If so, place the bath on a ped
estal, placed in the crotch of a tree or
on a stump.

"

My fourth grade Is making a class
bird book. Do you have any literature
of interest and to add beauty to our
book'l-Mrs. Emma J. Cary•

I suggest you write the National
Audubon Society, 1130 Fifth Avenue,
New York 28, N. Y., concerning their
program for junior Audubon members.
They have a complete program for a

project such as yours.

I am a leader of 4-H Club- boys and
girls and we are' to build.bird houses.
Can you tell me where I can get the
patterns.-Guy lindley.
There are a number of good refer

ences on the building of bird houses:
1. "The Bird Study Pamphlet," pub
lished by the Boy Scouts of America.

This can be furnished, either by you
local Boy Scout office or write to Bo
Scouts, Room 206, Columbian Bldg
Topeka, Kan. This pamphlet costs 2
cents; 2. "A B C of Attracting Birds,' I

by Alvin M. Peterson, is another boo
Published by Bruce Publlshing Com
pany, Chicago, Ill. ·3. "How to Mak
Friends with Birds," by Niel Morro
Ladd, published by Doubleday Pag
and Co., Garden City, N. Y.

Do You Have
A Question?
We know many of you are in

terested in birds. Some of youwrite
us asking about birdhouses, how
to make feeders and other ques
tions. Now that we have started
the series, "Know Your Birds," we
are well prepared to answer your
questions fully. All ques*ns will
be turned over to our expert, L. B.
Carson, a birder of some note in
the Midwest. Please address all
questions, to Florence McKinney,
Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, 'I'o
peka� Kan.

-

I would like to know the best shrubs
vines and ftowers to

. plant so-that ou

birds will be well supplied. We hav
wrens, robins, hummingbirds,mocking
birds and many whose names I do no

know. I'd like to keep these birds
late in the fall as possible.-Mrs. Rub
Simon.

For summer food, mulberry, wi!
Cherry, elderberry andWild blackber
are all popular. If ,space permits,
planting of sunfiower seeds will giv
a lot of activity when seeds ripen. Fo
winter food, hackberry, persimmon, re
cedar and Russian olive attract anum
ber of feathered guests.
Shrubs include bush honeysuckle

multiflora rose, hawthorne, pokeberry
sumac, bittersweet and wild grape
Your hummingbirds will appreciat
trumpetvine, hollyhocks and honey
suckles. '

A winter feeding station with a sup
ply of small grain with generous por
tions of sunfiower seeds will bring re

sults, A number of birds relish sue

which is inexpensive and easily ob
tained. Peanut butter or small nu
meats of any kind will be appreciate
by your birds.

o
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Build ci Wren House IThe house wren is one of the
cheeriest bird neighbors you could
want. We have a folder on "Build
aWren House" that gives pictures
and directions for 2 houses. Send
3c to Farm and Home Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

B

Make Home Canned Pork and ,,' aeans
WITH inexpensive meals in mind,

the homemaker may want to can some,
. of her own pork and beans. Not only
are pork and beans an appetizing and
nourishing dish but they are a con
venience when "a hurry-up meal is
planned.
Sort and wash dry beans, any kind,

navy, kidney or yellow-eye, Soak over
night. Drain and cover with boiling
water. 4 minutes. Drain. Or cover with
boiling water, I)oil 2 minutes and let
soak one hour. Now heat the beans to
boiling and then drain.

.

Fill clean jars three-fourths full. Add
a small piece of salt pork, ham or ba
con. Add the-tomato sauce (1 cup to
mato catsup and 3 cups water). Or
make .a molasses sauce as follows: 4
cups water and 3 tablespoons dark mo
lasses, 1 tablespoon" vinegar; 2 ,tea-

spoons salt and %. teaspoon ground
mustard,
Remove air 'bubbles by running a

narrow, flexible knife down the sideS
of the jar. Add more sauce if needed to
fill within lh inch of the top.
Wipe top of jar .and adjust the lid.

Process pint jars 65 minutes, quarts 75
minutes.

She Likes· the
Stories About Birds
Dear Editor: I am very much inter

ested in your bird articles. We feed and
.water all our little feathered friendS
and' get well paid in the many, manY
songbirds that sing so beautifully for
us. Success always.":_Mrs. William O.

Haynes, Rt. 1,�Chapman.
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And the best lime'to use is Snowflake Hydrated
Ume , , , irs quick·acting, easy to handle and readily·
available from all building malerial dealers. Save worlc,

increase hatchability and
have warmer noors by using
built·up litter in your brooder
house, Your local Ash Grove
dealer can give you informa·
tion on the use of Snowflake
Ume for this purpose!
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LIFTS MORE! LIFTS HIGHER!
DUNCAN LOAOMASTER
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BUY D IRE C.T FRO M
After 10� FA C TOR Yve a r s of
building Lawn
Mowers. we have
developed a sickle
1.\"J)e mower that
will cut tine grass
or large weeds. W111
CUt grustl

�

as short
as 1 Inch. }:sl.)eclu.lly
bUilt for Cemeteries.
Pal'ks and Schools.
llower has I.H.C. Lcs
uedeaa guards und alckle,
Which etvcs double cuttlng eapuelty. Center
{il-h'e on sickle pm-mlts close cutting around
Clll'hs nnd sfu-uubery. When enswerlng this ad state
tme 01' mowing: Yards, Purks or Cemeterels.

SPECIFICATIONS __

��!���� ����r:�lgs & Stratton�earingS-Tlmken.
Frallle-Ji�abrlcl1L('d Electr!e \Velded Steel.

'

gi�erentjal-Auto 'l'�'pe Drives From Uoth Wheels.

Ti��VS����8c1�lri��I\I/� �� ]��I�S'p�:��r.;.r.achlne Cut�

md

lid,
75 '1'he F &. II heavy duty 24" self·

propelled rotary type lawn mower
cuts fine grass or large weeds.
Powered by a DrtKKs & Btrat·
ton 3 H. P. air-cooled en-
glne. V·belt and roller
chain drive. Thnken
bearing spindle, Electrlo
welded steel frame. No

castings to
break. Auto
tYIl8 dLiTeren
t1aI. P\l118
r r o m both
wheels. Fool
proof V -belt

ClUtch. All bearings and gears are unconditionally
gUaranteed 1'or one year. Drive wheel 12"x8.00 semt-

��Ub\��� �l����:hJ)��Jht::'O��I;��;�;�;t�:.,�:
010\'0 to enange blades. SatJstao.tlDn guaranteed.·!lfaniifiie·ture .... of'POwel":Equlpment' .

Foushee & Heckerid'orn·:t:
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supports 65 head of GuernseyS. The
operators started in 1947 ustng a

brome-alfalfa program. By 1949 they
were using the first cutting for silage
and Uie other 2 for hay. Says Mr. Dick
erson: "Brome is "lush at the time of
our first cutting. It makes excellent
silage but not very good hay. So, to
get maximum beneflts, we find It pays
to use the flrst cutting as silage and the
other 2 for' hay."
While on some farms operators take

4 cuttings of hay. Sunrise Farm prac
tices 3 cuttings. Then If the brome
comes back strong it is used for late
fall pasture.
Grass silage is preferred to sorgo or

corn for 2 reasons-better land use and
flts the farm's labor sttuatton better.
It takes 250 tons of grass silage to run
the herd in a normal year.
"We like to carryover 100 tons of

silage a year but have not been able to
Carry any the last 2 years," says Mr.
Dickerson. Both a trench and an up
right silo are used on the farm.
The upright silo is built so the chute

opens into the back of the loaflng shed .

A trough for feeding silage runs around
all 3 closed sides of the shed, and silage
is distributed along the trough by
means of an overhead' carrier running
on a rail.
Summing up their use of silage, Mr.

Dickerson says: "You can supply more
food nutrients per acre in silage than
with anything else you can grow."

Paid Off Thil Year
Rudy F. Wenger, also of Brown

county, found his practice of always
carrying plenty of silage paid off this
year. He had only 35 steers of his own;
but was able to take on 100 head to
feed for another owner this winter. He
put up 90 tons of corn silage and 400
tons of atlas ssrgo last fall .

"Cattle prefer corn silage," says Mr.
Wenger, "but I prefer atlas as it gives
at least twice the tonnage and handles'
nicer. With corn silage, pieces of cob
often get stuck to the fork tines mak
ing the job of handling more difficult."
Mr. Wenger says it took only 12

acres of corn and 29 acres of sorgo to
give him his silage supply for winter.
It looked in mid-March as if he would
have 150 tons left as a carry-over to
start the next feeding season.
He has 2 upright silos of 180 tons

each and one trench silo holding 100
tons. He feeds out of the trench first
while weather is still good, as getting
in and out of the trench in bad weather
is a drawback. There also Ismore spoil
age in the trench.
Yearlings at the Wenger farm got

25 pounds of silage daily this last win
ter and calves 16 pounds. "Feeding
silage greatly expands feeding pos
sibilities on a farm," says Mr. Wenger.
"Before I tried silage I attempted to
feed cattle entirely on hay. I found it
took too much land and cut down on
the number of cattle I could handle."

.rSiiage Problems Change
(Oontinued from Page 1)

With his 2 upright silos, Mr. Wenger
has a bunk running out' on a concrete
feeding floor. A silage cart equipped
with wheels that flt on the bunk sides
is used. A trip-door arrangement oper
ated by a wheel at orie end of the cart
dumps silage In the bunk as the cart is
pushed along. "Two men can feed si
lage to 150 head in 10 to 15 minutes
with thia arrangement," says Mr.
Wenger. In addition to silage, cattle
get medium-quality hay for roughage.

. An experiment in self-feeding silage
was used by Mr. Wenger with some

success this last winter. He put a gate
across the outside end of his trench
and let the cattle eat. As they cleaned
up the silage the gate was moved back
into the trench.
Mr. Wenger does not believe it pays

to build concrete floors and walls in a
trench silo-too much expense.
Because of his big carry-over this

spring it will not be necessary for Mr.
Wenger to devote so much acreage to
silage crops this year.

Cutl Down _on Feed COltl
Albert Ackerman, Nemaha county

dairyman who.has 60 head of Holsteins,
says he tries to get all the production
he' can out of roughage to cut down
feed costs. He uses all sorgo silage be-'
cause of the heavy tonnage and plans
setting aside 12 acres a year for silage
production. He has 2 upright silos with
a total capacity of 150 tons.
Silage is fed to the herd about 6

months out of· the year. It is fed morn

ing and evening with good-quality hay
in front of the cows at all times.

.

Years ago Mr. Ackerman fed silage
in the dairy barn. Now he feeds on pas
ture when possible so cows spread the
manure. The rest of the time he feeds
in lots .

No grass silage is cut here. "All
available grass on my 120 acres is used
as pasture," says Mr. Ackerman.
Leslie Droge, of Nemaha county,

feeds a lot of silage to his beef cow
herd and puts from 400 to 600 tons of
grass and corn silage into his trench
and upright silos each year.
Last year when his corn crop was

hailed out, he did some experimenting.
He cut the corn for silage and piled it
on top the ground in his pasture. He
then put bunks all around the stack
and filled them by using the power
loader on his tractor. He first tried to
feed from all sides of the stack but
later found feeding from one end
worked better.
This year he plans to improve his

method by making forms for the stack
so he can pack it tighter. Then he may
try self-feeding the silage from one
end or fork it with the power loader
from one end, whichever works better.
The stack last year was topped with
red clover and very little spoilage oc

curred.
.

"It's the cheapest way to put up feed
I've ever found," says Mr. Droge.

. �OJJN .$II,AG;E �a� �11�q.lh:�t�dR5' .�.� :the ground, then forked into bunks or
.

.

w:a�on's VviW�.·pow��: foad'er :on the Leslie Droge farm this year, in Nemaha
county -, ,-
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Handy selection of electrodes for
farm use. You get just the rod you
need to weld cast iron,malleable iron,
sheet metal, steel plate. You get just
the rod you need to do a real job of

. hard surfacing. Clear labels help you
pick the right electrode for the work.
Complete. instructions tell you how
to use it for best results.
Get a P&H Farmpack from your

local dealer today. And send coupon
below for free 24-page booklet,
"Simplified Repair and Maintenance
Welding." -

HARMlseHFlalR
CORPORATION
3050 Fourth A.... $0 .. Mlnn.apoU. 8, Minn.

Home Ollie.: Milwaukee 46. Wis.

• - TEAR OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAYI-

HARNI5CHFEGER CORP.
Oept.IIOij
3050 Fourth A.e., So"
Minneapolis 8, Minn.
o Enclosed Is a dollar. Send

me Farmpack sample kit.
o Send me Iree bookl.t.

"Simplified Repair and.
Maintenance Weldlng.'1

Nom .

Tow" ••••••••••••.••••••• � •••• , ••••••••••

RFO No: • Stat ..

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

PISTONS
Extra power for Farmall, John DHnI, AlIIs
'Chalmers, CaSl, Q!lver, ",assey-Harrls, Ford,
Ferluson, Minneapolls-Molllie tractors.

Fo'r ca,mplete facts write
D81It. G4,

M & W GEAR CO., INC.
ANCHOR • IlllNC'IS
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PEERLESS PUMPS ARE NOT SOLD; THEY'.E

engineered
TO THE INDIVIDUAL WEll*
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PUMPS �

A PEERLESS PRACTICE IN
DEEP WELL PUMPS THAT
MEANS HIGH EFFICIENCY
AN.D LONG LIFE - HENCE

BETTER SERVICE AND
LOWER PUMP COSTS

·THERE ARE PEERLESS DEEP WELL TURBINE
PUMPS FOR EVERY WELL, FROM 4" INSIDE
DIAMETER UP TO 32" INSIDE DIAMETER.

Just because PEERLESS is America's
largest producer of vertical deep well
turbine pumps and passes on to you the
benefits of volume manufacture in lower
pump costs doesn't mean that you buy
your Peerless pump off a stockpile. No
sir, each Peerless Immp is engineered
to vour specific well condition of head,
capacity, and type of power drive to,
furnish you water at the lowest costwith
maintained efficiency over the longest
period of time. The Peerless combina-

" tion of being the world's largest selling
deep well pumps and providing the
world's best pump service, located near

by in all irrigation areas will pay you
big water dividends. Scores of thousands
of Peerless owners prove it. Write for
free illustrated bulletin of Peer.less
pumps, or see your Peerless distributor,
today.

I

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
CONSERVE WATER - it's a priceless asset fmc FOOD MACHINERY AN" CHEMICAl CORP.

301 West Av•• 26, Lo. Angel•• 31, C�lif.

,

P,le PI,nfs, In A�fi'n

THIS VlitSATILE NEW TELIPHONE TRUCK can dig a hole, pick
up, a 20:foo� pole and plant it in position, faster than. a m�n
can set a fence post. This is one of many new technical de
velopments that are helping us push le�ephone lines o�t into
farming areas at 'a .record-breaktng pace. In just seven years
we have-set 135,000 poles in a construction program that has
doubled the.l.0umb.er of Southwestern Bell rural telephones in

'

Kansas. Alia this year _we hope to extend service, to many
more families and 'businesses in rural areas,' SOUTHWESTERN
'BELl: • -.' ..A. TEAM OF 6,100 KAttSAS n(EPt4ONE PEOPLE ••• AT

.� 1.
•• , ••

YOUR SERVICE.
' ,

, ,

KClnsaa F'Cl1ir&er' lor' ,April' ,18, 1953

By CLiF ,STlAnON, Kanlal Farmer'1 National AfFain Editor
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Wheat Allotments'May B,e NecesSary
Accordin,9 t�,Secretary Benson \Vi

L!
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m
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� ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS for
CO 1954 wheat and cotton crops are a

<01( strong 'possibility, which could become
Q a 'necessity, Secretary of Agriculture'
Z Ezra Taft Benson told the S'enate Com
w .mittee on Agriculture, and For.estry re
A. cently: This statement was made when
W Benson reported to the committee on
Q his first 60 days: ,

"It is our hope, and your's," he said,en
"that we avoid acreage allotments:

g However, it is impossible to maintain
a price above its normal level for a

::l protracted period for major products
iIO without the necessity for restricting

production,
"The law provides that when the

supply of a particular crop exceeds a
certain amount, acreage allotments are
mandatory, unless tbey are suspended
thru tbe proclamation of an emergency.
"The prospective supply of wheat is

such as to make acreage allotments a'
strong 'possibility for tfie 1954 crop.
We do not need to make an announce
ment regarding the question of wheat
allotment until July 1, 1953. However,
it is necessary, if we are to be in posi
tion to go either way on that date, that
we begin now to gather 'acreage hii3tory
on our wheat farms. '

"Cotton is in somewhat the same

situatlon with respect to acreage allot
ments. Much depends on size of the
1953 cotton crop. A large crop would
make acreage allotments likely for 1954
(crop).
"Consequently, we have requested

funds to enable us to prepare for acre
age allotments on these 2 crops. This'
,should not be interpreted as the pro
claiming of acreage allotments, as
these are decisions not yet made. I still

'hope we shall be able to do without
them."
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If and when acreage allotments are

proclaimed bi the Secretary, the de
cision whether they shall go into effect
:wlll depend UPOIl a referendum vote
by wheat growers. Unless two thirds
of farmer votes cast approve, acreage
allotments do not go into effect. But if
acreage allotments. are not approved
in tbe referendum, tben there will be
no support price on that crop.,

In regard to reorganization of the
Department of Agriculture, Secretary
Benson explained to the Senate Com
mittee:
"The organization which I head has

been called a collection of agencies
rather than a Department of Agricul
ture. When I took office, 20 agencies
were reporting directly to the Secre
tary, which made administration a dif

ficult matter.... A regrouping of the
Department's agencies was announced
... with a revision March 10.
",This was not a reorganization in

the sense in which that term is used by
the Reorganization Act of 1949. Rather '

it was 'a ... grouping of various agen
cies for purposes of more effective su

pervision. Jta'purpoae was .to prescribe
clearly defined administrative channels
for reporting to the Secretary to reduce
the number of people reporting directly
to him .. , .

"There was 'no transfer of functions
from one agency' 'within the Depart
ment to another. All agencies' continue
to retain their respective status as sep
arate agencies, except that the Agri
culturalConservationProgramsBranch

, (Oontinued on Page 37)
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THE RESULT OF PLANNING

-

,

THERE WASN'T a stick of anything growing around this farmhouse 10 years
ago. Now the �Ien Beals, of Greenwood county, enjoy many trees and shrubs
as the result �f planning.

-
'

. . , �.... .

.. � .

.• • '.

\
.... .1 •• I,': •

TREES SERVE' AS:,w.indbreak as".Well'�is iqt. biiauty In the Beal yard. T�is view
past the kitchen door shows a variety of shrubs and trees. �

"

.: ,



An important part of our grassroots
Secretary Benson's' budget for 1954 approach is to keep these committees

fiscal year calls for 886 million dollars, with maximum local responsibility.
compared to 941 million dollars for the ,,"The policy-forming and policy-exe
current fiscal year, ending next June 30. cuting functions of the state and county
The big cut is for conservation pay- PMA offices are being separated. The

ments (ACP), from 250 million dollars policy-forming funds will continue to
this fiscal year to, 140 million next. The rest with the state PMA committees
Benson budget calls for an increase of selected by the Secretaryand the county
2.4 'million dollars for research. Benson PMA committees selected by parttci
asked more, but Budget Director held pating and co-operating farmers.
the figure down. Farm organization "The committeewill function inmuch
expected to drive for -addtttonal re- the same manner as a board of direc
search-funds, tors. The state committee will deter-
REA loan funds are cut from 165· mine the policies of the state office, and

million dollars to 120; there will be 25 these policies will be carried out by .a

million dollars unexpended balance at state executive officer working under,

close of this fiscal year. Rural phone the committee's direction and responsi
loan funds are upped 15 million dollars. ble to it. Likewise, the county commit
PMA .budget is .slashed 10 per cent'. tee will set the policies for the county

office, and these policiea will be carried
out by a county office.manager selected
by and responsible to it. The county of
fice manager will supervise the day-to
day operations of the county office.
"We are establishing a rotation sys.;

tern for each state committee under
which one or more state committee
men will be replaced each year. This'
will enable UB to bring fresh and wider
viewpoints to bear on state office policy
and operations. It will also insure sta
bility and continuity of policy by re

taining experienced members on the
committee from one year to the next."

t

Kansqs ,Fanner for April is,:.195S

of the Production and Marketing Ad-,
miniStration -was transferred out of
PMA and set up as a separate agency
within the Research, Extension and
Land Use group."

t

The regrouping works out like this:
Agricultural Conservation Program,

Agricultural Research Admtnistration,
I Bureau or-Agrtcultural Economics, Extension Service, Forest Service, Soil
Conservation Service, are grouped to

gether in the Research, Extension and
Land Use diviSion.
Production and Marketing Adminis

tration is thrown into the Commodity
Marketing and Adjustment division,
along with Commodity Credit Corpora
tion, Commodity Exchange Authority,
and Federal Crop Insurance Corpora
tion, under John H. Davis, head of Com
modity Credit Corporation.
In the Agricultural Credit Services'

division are the Farm Credit Adminis
tration, Farmers HomeAdministration,
under Robert L. Farington as acting
director. There are 3 other divisions,
the Foreign Agricultural Service, De
partment Administration, and Office of
the Solicitor.

\

Explaining the transfer of the ACP
: from PMA to Research, Extension and
, Land Use group, SecretaryBenson said:

"This was done because it was con

sidered that ACP should be co-ordi
natedwith the other agencies concerned
with soil and water conservation and
utilization, rather than those in Com
modity Marketing 'and Adjustment
Group." .

f
:I

Heme-Telent PI�ylet
"The Rebearsal," is for school

age children, either grade or high
school, and requires little stage
setting. The-playlet is easy to coach
and suitable for any time of year.
Send yohr requests to the Home
Service Editor, Kansas Earmer,
Topeka, Kan. One copy, 5c, 10 cop
ies,30c.

SCS cut Is 3% per cent, about 1.9 Dill
lion dollars; crop insurance cut about
1 million. Farmers Home LOan authori
zations are down 5...million, half-and
half between farm ownership and hous
ing, and production and subststence
loans.

There will be some changes in per
sonnel in State PMA offices, Benson
told the senators. '

"An additional change," he said, "has
been to put employment of State PMA
committeemen on a part-time rather
than a full-time basis. We expect this
new policy will reduce expenses and
will attract people of superior judg
ment and experience. Many a capable;
interested farmer will take a State.
PMA committee job if he can do so on
a serve-as-needed basis, and keep his
farm as a going concern.
"The local and county PMA Commit-·

tees choose their own personnel, and
there is every intention on my part to
see that they continue to do so.
"The local farmers generally have

done a good job in selecting personnel.
)

Likes 4·H News
Dear Editor: I am reporter for

the Richland Rustlers 4-H Club of
Pratt county.... Surely enjoy the
4-H news in Kansas Farmer.-Ted
Patterson, Rt. 2, Pratt.

MANY ·USES FOR BUILDING

NO END to possibilities for this-building. Transluscent panels admit plenty
of light, 'Iamina(ed rafters give pest-free interior; and concrete floor provides
emergency grain· storage. Interior, shown near completion, shed is on Albert
James farm, Clay county, where' even older buildings ore being converted
for multiple use. ..

Standard Equipment
on a MILLION

American Farms!

Note above how top rim of
tank Is reinforced by heavy,
hot dipped lIalvanl%ed split
tube-permanently an
chored to top of tank-1m.
possible to remove - a

smooeh rounded top edlle
that cannot injure stock
wltbetand. all .traln of
puahina. crowdina.

Save and Make You Money!
The years of long-lasting service built into

COLUMBIAN Stock Tanks mean lower cost to
you ... and these famous tanks make it easier to
keep livestock in better condition.
STRONGER-Fabricated with special precision

machinery from finest grade galvanized steel.
Heavy triple swedges and deep verticle swedgesfor increased sturdiness. Upright seams in side
walls are sweat-soldered. WATERTIGHT-bottom
and side walls are joined into a four-ply seam
which is blown full of molten solder by an'ex
clusive Columbian process 'which completelyseals tank against leaking.
SEE YOUR DEALER-Ask him to .how you tbeae better-built stock
tanks. Buy the size you need for years of low-cost service.
Ask your dealer about the new and improved COLUMBIAN Red

Top Grain Bins with many exclusive features that give you more for
your monev from top to bottom.

II!! -a WIRE
s;JI;SY -...'00. WINDER

.

.;. eO'Rod, In 3 mInute,;

.. Only on. reel required

.. Fits 39 Iraclor models·

.. Write lor I,ll delail,

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEllerlasllng T' L E

�n:8Itat�e l�i,:�1 O����eR!!���r:���
Buy N�w Erect Early
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
F.H.A. LOANS AVAILABLE

Write for prices. Special discounts now .

Good territory open for live agents.
NAnONAL nLl!: SILO COMPANY

.38 Uv••tock ExchanCe Bulldlnc
lTATE IIZE WAIITED KANSAS CITY 111, MO.

WIRE WINDER MFG CO, Mendota S, III

fjTFOR�"G
There's a reason why Hyef Boots are (omfortable from
the beginning: In 78. years of boot-making, we have
learned a lot about people's feet and have developed
lasts that give you the glove -like fit and (omfort you
want even before they're broken in! Add to that the
extra service you get from Hyer Boots. Every bit of
material that goes into

. them is the finest
obtainable •.• top quality, even where it
can't be seen ! Tryon a pair of Hyer
Boots at your dealer's, or write:

c. H. Hyer& Sons, Inc.
Dept. KF·3 Olathe, Kansas

Maleers 0' Fine Boots
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TRACTOR SEArs

Don't jounce like this�
-glide along like this�
with a Knoedler Tractor Seat. Cuts down
"riding latigue"- you can work longer ...
feel beller! Exclusive combined spring
and hydraulic shock absorber completely
controls ride ... instantly adjusts to your
weight. Boll bearings assure longer life.

Air Conditioned Pan Seat Cushions. Ball Bearing
Spinnen' MOR Tractor Plallorms' Bruning Hydraulic
Couplers' Front End Hitches· Portable Corn Belt
BurrMill,' Corn Picker Solety Reverse Gears

KNOEDLER MANUFACTURERS, INC.
DEPARTMENT 708 STREATOR,ILLINOrs

WATER
WHEN YOU NEED IT? SPRINKLER
IRRIGATION IS THE ANSWER

Increase.

......._IIII��!!III!�Crop.

WATER
"Trite for Folder and Name of Nearest Dealer

A. E. ROBISON CO
4001 Broadwa)', Kansas City, 1110,

Join the ranks of progressive
farme" with Q Dodson "Red
& White Top" silo. II', the s.,re
way to year 'round fe.ding, the
most profitable way to increase
beef and dairy production.

PAYS ITS WAY

Hund,ed. ,eport that their "Red
& Whit.f\Top" paid for it,elf
in one 5eOiOn and paid a profit
besides.

DELIVERS FOR $38.00
You can have a Dodson "Red & White
Top" delivered and erected for as
lillie as S38.00 down. 'nve.,iga'. ,hi,
Dod.on Plan Todayl

NOW Mail for Free Folder
DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
1463 BARWISE WICHITA, KANSAS
Send me information on 5ilO5. _

Dairy 8o,ns Call'e Sheds
_

Building lor
_

NAM�
__

ST. OR RFD
__

TOWN STAT

HAVE YOU HEARD?

Notes on New Products and Fo'·ks Who Make Them
CASE ROTARY HOES stop weeds

early. There are 5 big features: self
sharpening. curved, angle steel hoe fin
gel's; all-steel, flexible frame construc
tion; built-in weight boxes, no levers;
pressure lubrication for long life and
smooth running; 'I-section size folds
easily for transport. J. I. Case Co.,
Racine, Wisc.

Viking Mfg. Co., Manhattan, Kan.,
has a new farm elevator equipped with
efficient hydraulic hoist. Model 40 has
hoist mounted on axle, and ratses ele
vator by easy hand-pumping action.
Elevator lowers itself automatically
easily, quickly, safely.
Rocklin Tractor Crane is specially

designed for 3-point hitch operation. A
handy, low-cost, powerful lifting de
vice, it attaches directly to all present
3-point hitch models and Is so designed

to fit on other models now in planning
stages. Crane reaches to 6% feet and
lifts up to 1,000 pounds. Rocklin Mfg.
Co., Sioux City, Ia.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron,
0., announce a special tire for planting
and tillage implements. Is termed an

agricultural press and gauge wheel
tire. New unit is made in 2 types.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
has added 2 lower-priced tractor tires
to their farm tire line. New Marathon
Front Tractor Tire (at left in picture)

is built in 4 most popular front wheel
sizes. Bure-Grtp Rear Tractor Tire (at,
right) features open-center, self-clean':
ing tread developed to supply superior
traction in soft going. Sure-grip, for
use on rear wheels, is reinstated after
an absence from the line since shortly
after start of Korean war.

B & W Rotary Weeder is marketed
by Servis Equipment Co., Dallas, Tex.
The weeder, a rotary hoe, has wide 2-
wheel sections mounted on a single
standard with 4 dust-sealed ball bear
ings. Wheels are 15 inches in diameter,
have heavy manganese steel tynes or

fingers. For row crops, this new weeder
breaks up soil crust after rains to get

plants up, and for weeding every time
plants are cultivated until they are
about 6 inches high.
O. W. Kromer Co., Minneapolis,

Minn., announces new low cost boom
less-type sprayer, Special nozzle (de
signed by Spraying Systems) sprays a
swath up to 30 feet in width without
use of booms. There are 5 nozzles so

arranged on a semi-circle to produce
uniform spray pattern, Unit is low in
cost, simple to operate, especially de
sirable for high gallonages on coarser

. spray jobs, says company. Kromer's
new barrel rack may be removed from
tractor by loosening 3 bolts; will sup
port 2 barrels rigidly, even when one
is empty. Universal barrel mounting
will fit most tractors without altera
tion.

The Cathay is a new, self-starting
electric clock with bell alarm. Accurate
and beautiful--blond or mahogany fin
ish with plain or luminous dial. Meas
ures 4% inches high and 4% inches
wide. Perfect workmanship. You'll like
it. Nina Skidmore, Dept. 2, 121 Pine St.,
Elizabethton, Tenn. Please mention
"Have You Heard?" when writing.
Five-in-One Saw Set is handy for

many jobs. Set includes ripsaw, 16-
inch hack-saw blade, 16-inch heavy-

duty blade, 14-inch keyhole blade, pre
cision dovetail saw. Blades are sharp'
and stay sharp-made f,rom high-grade
steel. Howard Sales Co., Dept. B-2,
Winchester, Tenn.

Craftint Finger Paint Set is ideal for
youngsters. Working with brilliant
colors in finger painting is educational,
ente rtatntng. Paints are washable,
harmfess, blend readily. Craftint Mfg.
Co., 1615 Collamer Ave., Cleveland 10,
O.

Krause Wheel-Mounted Tandem
Disk Harrow is now 'on display at.
Krause dealers. It's mounted on rub
ber-tired wheels withanti-frictionbear
ings. Disks are tempered. to provide a

long-lasting "sharp" under field condi
tions, with no danger from chipping.
Krause Plow Corp., Hutchinson, Kan.

Burch Tru-drop Four-row Power-lift
Planter plants at uniform depths, even
in uneven ground, says Burch Plow
Works, Evansville, Ind. Row-width ad-

(Continued on 1>age 39)

Kansas

KNEE DEEP
IN GRASS

livestock also need Morton'
Trace Mineralized Salt

On lush spring and summer pasture livestock "I
need salt and (race- minerals for efficient fee
conversion, for health anti thrift. Because of hea
cropping and wind. sheet and gully erosion, IIU
soils no longer supply the trace Ininerals ad
quately in the natural forages livestock eat.

The easy, ecnnomical way to feed trace mineral
is Morton Trace Mineralized Salt. Your rewar
arc better feed assimilation ... more meat, mil
and wool .•. faster gains and bigger profits.
Ask your dealer for Morton's T. M. Salt b

name ••. feed ir free choice. Write for free sal
feeding booklet. The Morton Salt Company
Chicago 3, Illinois.

MORTON
-�

TRACE MINERALIZED SAL

EASY MONEY'
Want to earn EASY MONEY
during your spare time'/

If there is no ROGERS
LAWN MOWER dealer
in your community, YOIl
can do just that by be

. coining a dealer tor
THE EASIEST . .

me

For dealer prices,
illustrated 'folder,
etc., write:

Saves exIra labor-does
more work than 2 hired hands! Loads 75 boledsin 15 minutes. Picks them up just as droppe ,

straightens them automatically. Saves boler,too
-no strain ar breakage pulling skids orWOgO"J'Ground driven, light droit, .easily hitch,e ,;Twomodels - bale deck heights 6'9"and 10 9 .

";.!IU I Wrile for descriptive literalure
and prices Todayl

MEYER MFG. CO., BOX1351,MORTON, ILLINOIS

·�fti:!i:�iijlij@i�iMhj;lj'tJ.i'.jd
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Raising Baby Chick.

,Mrs. Rhoades' letter will be of utmost
interest to poultry raiser,s. Read her
experience: "Dear Sir: I think I must
be one of the very first to use Walko
Tablets. �ome 35 years ago when I

startfd raising chicks I saw Walko
Tablets advertised as an aid in prevent
ing the spread of disease through con

taminated drinking water. I tried a

package for my baby chicks with hap
iest results. I have depended upon
alko Tablets -ever since." Mrs. Ethel
hoades, Shenandoah, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to
ay at your druggist or poultry sup
'ly dealer. Use them in the drinking
vater to aid in preventing the spread
of disease through contaminatedwater.
Satisfy yourself as have thousands of.
others who depend upon Walko Tab
lets year after year in. raising their
'baby chicks. You buyWalko Tablets at
our risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not entirely
satisfied with results. The Waterloo
�avings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid
:if your dealer cannot supply you. Price
60c, $1.20, $2.50 and $4.00. "

Walker Remedy Co. ( Waterloo, Iowa

Interlocking
Cement Stave'

SILO
I
.

Take advantage of a liberal discount
by ordering now. For complete Infor
mation write'

y RADCLIFF SILO CO.'
p::t� !hr..i-tto�=�a��.,
Boonvllle and Ste. Genevieve, Mo.s

appy IsThe Day
hen.Backache
oes Away ••••

Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, head
he. and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
'Y function. Dol'lDre say good kidney function is
!"y important to good health.When some every
y condition, such. as stress and strain, causes
is important function to slow down, many folks

.
ffer nllolNlng backache-feel miserable. Minor
ladder Irritations due to cold or wrong diet mill'
Use getting up nights or frequent passages.I Don't nezlect your kidneys if these conditionsbother you.Try Doan's PilIs-amild diuretic. Used

IUccessfullybymillions for over 60 years. It's amazInghow many times Doan'a give happy relief from
·these discomforts-help the 16miles of kidney tube.

� filters flush outwaste. Get Doan's Pills today I

'I�OkVE MORE OIRT with the .011 mov.r front, ,uP-'dump backward without stoppl.,.
T U... tractor hydraull••y.tem.here'. a lOlL' MOYER d•• I....d for your tra.tot.From I to 3� ou. yd.. capaeltr-Automatlo
) rear.I••• llnl ,at ..
Inodell t. oh_ from. A _n

built lInea 1838.

\'
justments range from 40-lnchminimum
to 32-inch maximum. Burch E-Z-Go
wheel-mounted disc harrow leaves do
ridges, mulches clods, cleaves ground
ready for seedbed despite hard ground'
it may go thru,

O'Shufll iSI an entertaining family
game. For indoors or outdoors-this
shuffle board game is on a gray-toned
strip of hard surface, linoleum-type
fioor covering. Measures 9 feet 'by 36
feet, has gay colors .. Gametime, Divi
sion of Carthage Mills, 124 W�st 66th
St., Oinclnnatl, O.

Quonset All-Purpose Granary has a

"down-flow"circulationsystem inwhich
unheated air is drawn from outside
building, thru grain andexhausted from
a tunnel,extending length of building
in center of its fioor. Great Lakes Steel
Corp., Stran-Steel Division, Detroit,
Mich., says cost of drying method used
is only about'S cents a bushel.

Guard'n'Aid is a soil conditioner-fer
ti!�er which makes clay soils more re':.
ceptive to water. Enriches soil for gar
dens, vegetable plots, lawns, plantings.
Garden Aids, Inc., Dept. KFMR, Laurel
Springs, N. J.

Dearboq1 Economy Single Bottom
Plow-gtves thoro coverage when plow
ing in rank growth and heavy trash.
is capable of plowing as deep as 10
inches with either 16 or18-incheconomy
bottom, Has excellent pulverizing
ability; saves time and expense in pre
paring seedbed,

Fro-Glow is a soft-quilted, durable
hot-and-cold "pack-in-one" for the
home. Use as hot-water bottle or ice
bag. Is filled with a harmless and stain
less fluid-electronically sealed-easily
and quickly heated or chilled. H.
Gloeckler Associates, Inc., 155 East
44th St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.

Butynorate, chemical compound, has
been found highly effective for removal
of tapeworms from chickens. Dr. Sals
bury's Laboratories, Charles City; la.,
says butynorate is safe for poultry,
with no ill effects on feed consumption,
growth or egg ,production.

Model "60" Tractor of John Deere &
Co., Moline, TIl., is being introduced
along with Model "50". They are suc
cessors to Models "A" and "B", and fea
ture many new designs and advance
ments. Results are easier, livelier and
more economical operation. Shown here
is l\'Iodel "60" Tractor and 9-foot "KB"
Wheel-Carried Disk Harrow. The "60"

has plenty of drawbar power to handle
this heavy-duty disk harrow in all soil
conditions. Powr-Trol lever gives easy
maneuverability.

"Power Steering" for farm tractors
and self-propelled combines is being
placed on market by the C & C engi
neering Co., Lewis, Kan. Power Steer
ing can be attached easily and quickly
directly to tie rod and link rod on any
tractor or self-propelled combine. Fin
ger-tip control gives effortless driving
under all conditions.

Flex-Trax are a set of high-speed
crawler tracks designed to give you 2

· tractors in one. On firm, hard ground
the regular rubber-tired tractor opera
tion is used. On snow, ice, muddy
ground or sand, tractor automatically
converts to a crawler type. Flex-Trax

· greatly increase draw bar .pull. Easy to
mount and remove. There's' no slip-

·

page. Covers 80 per .cent of tire tread,
eliminating tire wear. Nationa:l Ma-

·

chine Co., Des MOines, la.

Carrier units in 20 and 26 foot
fixed lengths complete with cable
hoist, truck hitch, adjustable
motor mount and belt tlghtener.
Truck models in 14 and 20 foot
fixed lengths with adjustable
motor mount and swivel truck

bracket.
Heavy lock joint tubing,
helicoid flighting, high
speed sealed bearings
head and tail all models.
Rugged carrier, as illus
trated, with motor
mounted below upright.

. No other 10.. colt aUlLer live.
you all the.e feature••••or

"
more for you, money.

See the Bazooka
dealer. Write
for full de
tall••••now.

Truck Units for aaa or Electric P_er
The Buooka Truck Unit I. avalJable
for ...ollne enillne, a. llIu.trated. or
ean be ued with electric motor at
head with .hort belt drive.
3Other8etterBuIlt BazookaModel.
M.... " with famou. l'Iexodrive
and carrier, Be.t ..aln handler of
all. G.. or electric drive.
Super "-SO high elevation
unit ..Ith sclllon carrier
and F1exodme. Elevatel
to 33 feet. Ga. or electric
drive.
Modol C Uprlllht tube
with electric motor at
head, for pennanent In
.tallatiODl.

Low CO�rJ.aVl!s Stacker· Loader • Sweep
Makes Stacking Your Hay
the Most Economical Way

.' To put u:r hay the cheapest way.•.get a Jay
hawk an stack it. You'11 do the job in
less time, with less :work and at far less
cost. Hydraulic or mechanical oper
ation. One bolt hook up to uac

tor, truck or jeep. Litde about
it to wear out. See your Jay-
hawk dealer.Write direct
for full d.etails, low cost.

e
HycirauUc COD
ver.lon unit.
avalJable for all
layha..k.
Uter 1938.

THE WYATT MFG CO INC IAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENT!> SINCE 19UJ
, " • � Sth '>TR[[l SALINA KANSAS

Buy United States Savings Bonds Today

MOREPOWE
••• with ·CLI�nn.

• •• get MORE PRODUCTI'ON with less help I
It's easy to get the toughest jobs done with
Char.Lynn's Hyelra.Power System of Farm
ing. The New Hydra-Power Ram with Strop
ionlrol (positive depth control) handles evea
heavy tillage implements smoothly and ef
ficiently. The versatile HI·LO·PAC Pumpdelivers adequate power even at idling speedsfor the hydraulic operation of every type offarm implement. Easy to operate and main
tain. both are readily mounted on any make
of tractor and farm implement built to ASAB
specifications.
Find out how YOU can increase your production and reduce your COSIS with Chu·Lyon',
Hydra.Power Syslem of

FUmint5��s eLi;: 'ijni""(HAR·LYNN COMPANY • 2887 26th AVENUE SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

I I



Produce profitable high grade milk AUTOIlIATI()ALLY ••• without stooping carrylDg or pour.�g3'3 Wltfhrl°ut lifting heavy milk eans, Just Install milking parlor, eonoect milk machine to our- re gerator or T-33 tank cooler, and )·ou bave the 20th Centllry System of milking. IIl1lkHow. direct f�om cow to ean-never exposed to outside all'-Starta cooling Instantly. WheD firstcan I. full, ml.k automatlGally by-passes to next can. Keep. milk grade high, baeterla low, Insure.top prices. Pays for Itself ID 6-12 mODth •• Write today for free literature and IDstaliatioD plaDS.
ZERO MANUFACTURING CO�;608-D Dun�an Ave.� Wa5hingt�n� Mo.'

ORK is a lot easierHARD W
have these feather·when you soled work

light Cush.N·1rereWed!:ie sole
shoes on your eer-

ort which
is a natural abchh�Ucl�tand wears
helps :,bsor Seat. roof insolelike Iron:lr'::'ot c�ack or c�rl.

that WI! I �'idths and stzes
Mu up e �

fi
to insure correct t.

WORK SHOES
Choice of Choco'
late Elk or Brown

Retan Uppers.
WORK OXFOR�,_Mahogany EI
with stitched pac

toe.

SEE THEM •••

TRY THEM ON
AT YOUR DEALERS

Write (or our booklet- lW!"iSi'?!"Ii:
"YOUR'iHOES"

'

"

.aal

RED WING SHOE CO.
156 MAIN STREET • RED WING, MINH.

_ Branch.. at Dallas, Texas. Salt Lake CIty, Utah·

Read the Ads in KANSAS FARMER
There's a world of helpful Infonnation In the scores of advertisements In
EVERY ISSUE - READ THEM CAREFULLY.
H you want to find out more about the articles described, don't hesitate
to write the advertiser.

YOU CAN BUY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS WITH CONFIDENCE

Let Your CATTLE TRIAT TH�SEI.VfS

A4i'�i'i
for LICE, GRUBS, TICKS, FLIES
with. NATIONAl REYOLYlN� APPLICATOR

CAnLE GO UNDEa ••• OR OVI!R
Lice, QrUb., ticb and fiI.. make cattle itch and rub _ the

. NatiolW Revolving�pplicator .. Daturelly .. they rub CID a

11'* or go under a limb to brnah off ru.e. YOUI' cattle treat
, the_Iv_-you NV. round·up 8hriakage and wao- lor

utrahelp. '

NOW InTla' rHAN IVla, N_.lyp:e coftr reinforced
with iDHcticide-carrying ro� -gi"" moz. lICratch-luIII
longer-pula the iDaecticide where it fa aeedecL

*
NATIOtW. REVOLVING APPUCATOII..41J�(J

(without pool Of weight) .� _

SAVE MORE THAN � WITH
NATIONAL CAnLE INSECTICIDE CONCENTRATE

One gallOD of Nationel Cattl. InMcticide CoDceDtrate wheD di •
luted to live gallOD8 giv.. you a iull.atreDgth inaecticide-a 3-
way ldIler. U.. it in an, applicator-winter or summer-for liiae,
grube, ticb and fiI.. OD dairy, feedlotor range cattl•. EacH gallon
mu.. 5 galloD8 of iull·atreDgth iDHcticid.. Aft.00 I'.$L50 per gal. in 4-9a1. cases,y. �.,,- per ....

••st-IIIII••
(•••1••,1••
...........

a==:...
'(111 ii...�...
Both lor 'i¥';'

SA". .. DDI'-.... IlAI'IOIIAL� ..... lOiipi!lllllAn
'

NatioDal 251 DDT CoDceDtrate gives low-co.t aid in eeatrel of ,lice ,aDd fiI.. OD 8tock.
cattl. in summer. Dilute at least 5 to 1 with paraffin 011 or fuel '011 *4.00 I,y.·lor UH in any epplicator; dilutioD inatructiOD8 on label lor 'apray , per la •

Gr. dip.
,

SUO� Val in -4a1. cua*

'. 11 ����==I. Bcm{ioRl.Jr.t9*II'
... ,... ......._-'"� ......._;_�... ..J... ...... c.o.e.
............... _c:;o.a,_�_- _

IAnsrACnONOU� OIl you. MQNIY MCK

IIA'IIOIIAL VA__ All. _"., CO.. IIIC.
lox 296-144D Calarado Sprlns, Colo.

Can We Drive Out Brucellosis?,
(Continued' from Page 4)

Discussing Bang's, disease, Doctor
Hull .adds: ,"The ironic -th ing about
Bang's disease i:;l that 90 per cent of itis
bought and paid for by the farmer, He
either gets it from buying adult fe
males to bring into his' herd, or from
putting his cattle out on pasture where
they come in contact with diseased ani- Original impetus for the present Cl
mals." county drive, of course, is due to
Records on officially vaccinated thoro work of the Kansas Farm B

calves, farmers learned at the April 15 reau commodity committee, under
demonstration, are kept in triplicate. rection of Ezra E. Stockebrand, co

One copy goes to the rarmer, one to the modity director for the bureau.
veterinarian and one to the Kansas committee is composed of W. I. Boon
Livestock Sanitary Commission office, Eureka; Harold Jones, Hamlin;
in Topeka. All calves so vaccinated Harold Cowen, Fort Scott; Melvl
must be ear tattooed or ear tagged for Ralph, Girard; Lawrence Feltner, B
identification. lington; Harold Scanlan, Abilene; Nic
Here are a few comments from a Heitschmidt, 'Natoma; C. E. Waug

cross-section of livestock men in Clay Sharon Springs; Chesley Baesto
county who are interested in the cam- Larned; Wendel McMinimy, Ashlan
paign being started there: Wayne Tjaden, Wichita, and Aug
Wallace Benson, Clay Center: "I Scheetz, Topeka,

went along with my Jersey herd for 10 "These men represent all agric
years without any trouble. Then, 2 tural industries in Kansas,'; says
years ago I moved onto a new place and Stockebrand. "We made a thoro stu
was.In trouble before I knew it. I had of brucellosis and thework being do
to sel] more than 20 head of fine Jersey by other states. We found that Kans
cows for meat. And you know Jerseys was making progress but was not kee
don't produce much meat. I figure my ing pace With other states. As a resu
loss on the sale of cows alone at $2,000 our committee finally recommended
to $3,000. But that wasn't my biggest the Kansas Farm Bureau that the b
loss. I had a big loss inmilkproduction. reau endorse the l{ansas Brucellos
Today I ought to have 25 to 30 good Eradication and Control Plan and th

producing cows and only have 12. 1 the bureau co-operatewithcountyFa
started vaccinating for Bang's a year Bureau boards, local veterinarians
and a half ago. I'm buying young calves livestock leaders on a county calfh
as replacements and vaccinating them. vaccination program in a pilot count
It will be another year or 110 before I .' to determine whether that county co

a.m,. ip. the clear, as I still have som� be made a Bang's-free, c�rt�fied are.
adult-vaccinated stock around. This' We hope, of course other counties wi

county-wide 'campaign' against Bang's 'follow suit to eventually make all
is a mighty fine thing and 1 am glad to Kansas Bang's-free. This will me

do anything Lean to help." vaccination of every calf, �ef or dai
R. B. McCartney, Clay Center, has between the ages of 4 to 8 months,

a 30-cow herd o(.Herefords. "I've never
'

practiced calfhood vaccination before
and haven't had any trouble with
Bang's, but I'm not going to take any
more chances, I'm starting ,to vacci
nate right now."

Never Lost a Calf

than farmers realize. If the vaccination
is official, cattle can be sold in most
states up to 24 months as vaccinates.
If the vaccination is not official and the
animal reacts it is not acceptable in in
terstate shipment.
"The buyer never is sure whether he

is buying a vaccinated calf or the real
disease when vaccination is not of
ficial," he continues. "There also is a

human safety factor involved. The vac
cine we use for Bang's is a live vaccine.
If it gets under your skin or into your
eyes it will give you the disease. The
farmerorunskilled technician shouldn't
take chances with the vaccine. Because
it is a live vaccine, too, it is'more per
ishable. If not properly cared for the
vaccine may not be any good when the
farmer is ready to use it," he warned.
He also urges that farmers not depend
on claims that minerals will prevent or
cure Bang's. "They won't," he says.

"Bought and Paid for It"

Lafe Myers, Clay Center, has 27 reg
istered 'purebred Herefo·rd cows. "I
started my herd in 1944 and an old
dairyman.gave me some good advice
then," he ·remembers. "He said I should
vaccinatemy calves against Bang's dis
ease by all means if I intended to stay
in the cattle business. I have followed
the vaccination program carefully and
have never lost a calf from Bang's. In
fact, for theIast 3- yearsI have had a

100 per cent calf crop. Calfhood vacci
nation is the most important �hlng we
can do to stamp out Bang's."

. John Roth, Green, 'has registered
Hampshjre hogs and polled Herefords.
He farms 'In partnership with his
brother, Paul, and is a member of the
Clay County Farm Bureau commodity'
committee. "We can't ,do anything'to
protect our hogs, they say, but we can

protect our cattle," hepotnts out. "We
have been vaccinating our calves sev
eral years' and have never hRJ1 any
troUble with Bang's. Calfhood vacct-

nation seems to be the easiest and b
way to stop Bang's, and I find the
is increased interest in vaccinati
among farmers in my neighborho
Quite a.rew of them already are va
cinating and more plan to do so."
DexterWeir, Clay Center, is anot

dairyman who has had some first-ba
expertenca'wtth Bang's. In fall of 1
he thought he had a clean herd'
Guernseys when he had them test
before a sale. Five cows were found
have the disease. "I lost heavily
their sale value," he recalls. "I i
mediately vaccinated the entire her
adults and all. I have gradually di
posed of adults but have continued
vaccinate all calves. Calfhood vacc
nation is our only way out, as I see it
Jim Carnahan and son, Dale, Cl

Center, have a herd of 35 Ayrshire co
and heifers. As stated before, t
Carnahans have had no Bang's bu
says Mr. Carnahan, "We were takt
lots of chances buying stock cattle a

running them on pasturewith our dai
, stoqk. 'Now, we're convinced of
dangers, we are going to vaccinate
our calves and be much more care
in handling our stock."

Farm Bureau Started It

Dilcovere� Thille Things
Here are some things the commod1t

committee discovered about bruceJlos
that led to the Olay county campai
Animal losses from Bang's !n the U.
total 100 million dollars yearly.
eluded in this is the loss of 325,0
aborted calves and 114 billion poun
ofmilk production. Total loss does n

include losses in the swine industr
Seventy-five per cent of all huma
undulant fever is caused by handlin
infected tissues from diseased anima
Seventy-seven per. gent of all perso
who get undulant' fever are men, whi
means the head of the farm enterpri
is most likely to be victim. A professO
in ,Minnesota recently ran skin tests 0

hundreds of farmers and found 30 pe
cent of them showed infection frO
undulant fever. Treatment is costly.
Summing up the Clay county pos

tion, Mr. Carnahan said: "Our toe

commodity committee came to the co

elusion that within the next 2 to.
years controls will have reached a poi.JI
in other. states where Kansas dairyme,
and stockmen will be seiiousiy'hand1
capped in marketing. We are glad
serve � a pilot county to put Ka.n
back in the-running In Bang's era

cation and"control."
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�FlEX-O-SEAL
Portable Irrigation Pipe

Built to last, ybt light in weightl Flexible, pressure-tight
.coupling, eliminates Deed for elbows or tees on rolling
groulld. Quickly assembled. FLEX·Q.SEAL helps you
Irt the IB08t out Qf your land ... bigger yields, better
Quality. Can pay for itself the first year. Aluminum or

(lnlvanised in 3, 4, 5, 6 or B-mch
diam. Write for FREE folder and
name of nearest dealer.

.

CHICAGO METAL MFG, CO,
3736 S. Rockwell St,
Chicago 32, Illinois

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

"SERVICE STA lION"
LUBRICAliON bztkfdd

with the

BATTERY-OPERATED

(/�.

�

CHECK THESE FEATURES

Attaches 10 any vehicle battery"
'" Automatic pressure switch contro"

,an.,. desired pressure setting' up '0
3,000 p.s. l,

j,;t Twenty.five feo' 01 high. pressure
hose.

j,;t Weigl,. approximately 40 Ib,.
can b. carried anywhere easily .

...
_ -----------------

G & T INDUSTRIES, Dept. D
.14211 BARWISE .... WICHITA, KANSAS

_______ STATE _

me illustrated literature.
Where I. the nearest dealer?

It Took Courage
(Continued from Page 6/

piece, 2% miles of it in a row. Their
cropland last year included 800 acres
of wheat, 120 acres of alfalfa and 20 of
lespedeza, 110 acres of corn, 119 acres
in mixtures of such grasses as Reed
canarygrass, bromegrass, timothy, tall
wheatgrass and alfalfa. They are also
trying broad-leaf trefoil, intermediate
wheatgrass and have an excellent stand
of sandlove grass, alfalfa and sweet
clover.
With 1,000 acres terraced they have

only 30 acres to work to complete their
all-around conservation program. An
irrigation well used 3 years for pota
toes, is now set up so a sprinkling sys
tem can be used for alfalfa if needed.
Mr. Pianalto's leadership__ and inter

est in his community and good farming
are shown by a long list of accomplish
ments and services. In 1950, he was a
soil conservation service award winner
and has served as an SCS committee
man. He has been on the Rural Electri
fication board since 1940. He was first
in the county to put up grass silage
his first trial was with barley and al
falfa. He is a member of the artificial

.

breeding association and has been a
member of the Farm Management As
sociation.
Just last month Mr. Pianalto was

honored by Kansas Farmer in the new

group of Master Farmers for the class
of 1952.
Interest of the Pianalto children is

still pretty much at home. Lester, the
oldest son, farms on adjoining prop
erty, is secretary of the ABA and a
Farm Bureau board member. He is
working on a new grade-A dairy barn
at present.
The daughters are staying pretty

close at home, too. Mrs. Lorine Bliss is
at Atwood, Charles is in the army, Gene
is manager of, a 'store at Great Bend,
Elmer is at home, Mrs. Ben Fairmon is
at Straton, Nebr., Mrs. Carl Anholtz
at McDonald, Marjorie and -Georgene
are in school at Ft. Smith, Ark., and
still at home are Patty, John, Albert,
Francis, Fred, Betty, Shirley and Linda.

Study New Dairy
Sanitation Idees
New ideas in milk sanitation wert>

presented at an Ea.stern Kansas cream
ery meeting in Topeka, March 20. A
new dairy sanitation machine, the
Shadrifuge, was displayed, first show
ing in the U. S: Its inventor, Dr. George
W. Shadwick, was on hand to work his
machine. Fifty creamery managers at
tended.
The Shadrifuge is expected' to clean

up many unsanitary methods present
in some creameries. An inner, nylon
screen stops all foreign material such
as flies, dirt and other substances.
Sam Alfend, chief of the Kansas City

district of the U. S. Pure Food and
Drug Administration, spoke to the
group. He believes Kansas creameries
will make greater sanitation improve
ments by 1955 than at any time in past
history. New methods of straining
cream.scream grading, and plant sani
tary methods will make Kansas a leader
in dairy sanitation.
A similar meeting was held March

25, in Hutchinson, for Western Kansas

creame;y operators from 26 plants.
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You can save thousands of dellers, and make
your combine operate at top efficiency with
these attachments. Field proven. Easily installed.

QUICK CONCAVE
ADJUSTMENT

EalY concave adjustment from
operator's seat. Quick clean ..

out. P,ecision concav. adjust
ment raise, or lowers both
.Ide. at 'he lame tim.. fitl
M·H" IHC, and ather SP
combine.,

lOll IHC. M·H, CO·OP - Prevents bunching and slugging. Enable.
you to increase combine spe.d. Easily installed. aearing mounted.

CYLINDER V-BARS
.
Cut more ceres per day and save
more grain per ecre with Hesston
V·Bars. They are non-slugging,
give smoother operation, less
.traw chopping.

VARIABLE SPEED DRIVE
fOR 123·125 IHC COMelNE5-
Permi.s combine to operate at
maximum capacity. (V·belt
drive not used as a clutch.) In
.tant speed selection. Easily
Installed.

QUICK CYLINDER
ADJUSTMENT

'ast adjustment from oper
afor's seat enables you to
quickly lower or raise cylin
der. Reduce, cracking of

Yrain. fits all IHC, SP, ond
22 combines.
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CITY STATE _

fOR A oon COMBINE
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SALINA STAVE SILOS

'A Salina Stave Silo not
only pays for itself
through reduced fe�ding
costs, but also it is goo�
feeding insurance.

You can arrange your
own terms and take up to
three years to pay.

FREE

ISend tor your =v:
I'

Copy 01 t h r s "
Illustrated:
Satlna Silo I

•

Booklet
'
..

discounts for cash orders.

�ALINA CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
1104 W. Ash, Salina, Kansas

"Things ain't la' .ame around here
slnee we've been electrified I"

MADE
STRONG
WITH
STEEL

Hor. Ar. Your Noa,... Kn.ph.ld. DIII,llIutor.
O. J. Watson Company Scherer Mfg. Company2115·2117 North Broadway 1100 South Mill Street
Wichita 4, Kansas Konsas City, Konsas



REX now does for your livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer
able to do-provide vital minerals in
sufficient quantities for raising strong,
healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own

profits may be the victim.Take the gam
ble out of livestock feedingwithREX.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT are calcium and
phosphorus. REX contains enough of
each to guarantee faster, heavier gains
and betteranimals. REX also contains
iron, copper, manganese, cobalt and
stabilized iodine. Get REX from your
local feed dealer, in 50-lb. and lOO-lb.
bags or 50-lb. blocks.
FREE folder shows
vthat RE X means to

you-Address. REX.
Americon 50 ItCorp.•
Oept.X-4.20W.9th
St. Bldg .• Kansas
City 6. Mo.

NEW TYPE SILO
BOOSTS FARM PROFITS

WATER-PROOF, FIRE
PROOF, VERMIN-PROOF,

DOUBLE-RODDED
Man uractured by our new
and exclusive concrete
stave process-for better
ensilage. greater strength,
longer Ufe, finer appear
ance.
1·'ARMERS Liberal dis
count for early orders.
Don't d'l.l'lde untU you've
checked on bur monthly.'
quarterly or semi-annual

i'a'i!'�ft�PL��.; wire repre-
sentatives wanted in Borne
choice territories.

Write for c(o.mplete
FREE--lnfonn"Uon

KA"SAS·YISSDURI SilO CO.
600 Ea.t 7th Street

Tonelta, Kan., Ph. 2-271\'7

More Sorghums to Be Planted,;
Are Best Varieties, Rates, Dates

City. Only good seed of adapted vari
eties should be planted, at recom
mended dates and rates of planting.
Sorghums are not hard on the land. In
tests, .wheat on fallow folloWing sor

ghums produced as well as wheat on
fa.llow following wheat.
Specific sorghum recommendations

.by areas are:
Northwest Kansas (Colby Station)

-Best grain varieties are Midland,
Martin, Colby and Ooes, For forage,
plant Early Sumac, Norkan, Ellis and
Leoti Red. Recommendedplanting dates
are the first week in June, at a rate of
2 to 4. pounds per acre.
Southwest Kansas.(Garden City Sta

tion )-Recommended grain--varieties
areWestland, Midland andMartin; for
age varteties are Axtell, Early Sumac
and Leoti Red for dry land production,
Atlas and Axtell under irrigation. Plant
between June 5 and 20 at a rate of 2 to
3 pounds per acre on dry land between
May 25 and June 5 at 8. to 15 pounds per
acre under irrigation.

.

Central Kansas (Hays Station)
Top forage varieties are Ellis, Norkan,
Early Sumac and Leoti. Best for.grain
are Midland, Martin and Westland.
Plant between May 25 and June 10, at

. 3 to 3% pounds per acre.
----------------- Eastern Kansas-Forage varieties

recommended areAxtell and Atlas, with
the latter most popular. For grain pro
duction, best varieties are Oklahoma
4414, Redland, Midland, Westlimd and
Martin.

.

KANSAS PROBABLY will have
about 45 per cent more acres planted
to sorghums thjs year than last. That
was the opinion of Kansas agricultural
specialists, expressed at a press and
radio conference on sorghum produc
tion at the Fort Hays Branch Experi
ment Station of Kansas State College
recently.
Superintendents and personnel of

experiment stations at Hays, Colby,
Garden City, Tribune and Manhattan'
anticipated the increase in sorghum
acreage in the face of expected heavy
wheat acreage abandonment.
Unless weather conditions are al

most ideal for the next 30 to 45 days,
the experts guessed 40 to 60 per cent
of the seeded 'wheat acreage might be
abandoned. Most of that acreage, they
said, should go into sorghum. They
stressed the importance of sorghums
in stabilizing plains agriculture, but
mentioned that good seed of adapted
varieties may be in short supply.
Frank Bieberly, Extension agrono

mist ·at Kansas State College in Man
hattan, urged farmers to plant some

forage-type sorghums to build up at
least a 2 year supply of silage as a

hedge against years of short feed sup-

How is broomcorn used in making
brooms ?
The Hartman Broom Company, at

Clay Center, uses this unusual farm
crop for their tlourishing but little
heard-of industry. After bales of
broomcorn are dyed, bleached, dried

. and sorted, the broom begins to takeKansas CROP (Christian RuralOver- shape.. After the bristles have been
seas Pr9gr�) committees are helping wtred onto the handle by one of 8 skilled
�elleve English an� Dut�h, tlood suffer- employees, It is stitched. Number of
mg. Two cars of dried milk and a.car of rows of stitching indicates grade of
lard have been sent to England to aid

...broom. The more rows, the better thetlood refugees. Farm directors of radio broom. Bottom of the broom then is
stations are collecting funds to help trimmed, broom is dried thoroly,
�eha�ilitate Dutch farmers by p��vid- packed in' dozen or half-dozen lots.
mg livestock, seed, tools or fertilizer. Then the finished products are ·mailed.

The Hartman company makes 9
brands of brooms, besides wh i s k
brooms, and has a selling territory of
17 states. The Hartmans' great-grand
father started the business on a. farm
south of Linn in 1875, then moved to

(llay Center in 1900.

Here

Aid Flood �ef.ugees

Invent Silo Machine
A new machine to test resistance of

silo staves has been invented by Prof.
F. C. Fenton, head of Kansas State
College agricultural engineering de-

Kansas Farmer for ApriZ 18� 1953 '
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Which,Came First?
Which came first, the chicken or

the egg?
If one believes all higher life

sprang from single-cell animal
cules.jthen in a sense the egg ex

isted first. But if one believes the
theory of evolution is correct, then
the producer and the product both
could have been -created at the

. same time. It would have been as

easy for the Creator to create a

full-tledged hen capable of laying
eggs as to create an egg capable of
hatching and producing a hen.

partment. Constructed by Wayne Zim
merman, senior student, machine is
only one of its kind in existence ..
Tests show well-cured concrete has

greater resistance to acids than con

crete which has been allowed to dry
out before curing takes place. Tests
have been run on various protective
coatings. At present, tests are. being
conducted on new plasttc paints, resins
and silicone waterproofing coatings.
Advantage of this machine is that

value of a new coating can be deter
mined in 3' weeks instead of ari entire
season if it were used in asilo.

Broomcorn Used �

In Unusual Business

ply. W. W. Duitsman, superintendent
of the Hays .Station, said that station's
beef herd is being fed silage stored in
1950, and mentioned tests which prove
silage can be preserved satisfactorily
at least 13 years.
Most common errors in sorghum

production, the/specialists said, are
planting too early at too heavy a rate,
using unadapted or un recommended
varieties, improper seedbed prepara
tion, and using poor seed.

Watch Planting Date

Since sorghum is a warm-weather
crop,soiltemperatureshouldbeatleast �================��===========;====���������============�
60 degrees before planting time, the ex- CORN CENTER 'DOIH'Sperts advise. When planted earlier, the
seed will not: germinate until the soil
has warmed, anyway. So, they stressed,
early planting does not necessarily
bring about earlier maturity as many
believe.
Too heavy seeding, particularly in

areas of low rainfall, is harmful to
yield. If moisture is low, too heavy
seedingwill cause competitionby plants
for available moisture, resulting in re-

-

duced yield.
General sorghum recommendations

made by the experts were:
Seedbed should bemoist,warm, weed

free, firm and mellow. Moisture should.
be within 2112 to 3 inches of the surface
and 2% to 3 feet deep., Sev:eral culti
vations in April and May are recom
mended to kill weed!il.,Sorghums re

spond well to summer fallow, doubling
their yield on such land over continu
ously-cropped land at Hays and Garden

Thank You
Dear Mr. Gilkeson: My folks.

take Kansas Farmer and I enjoy
reading it so I can learn what the
4-H'ers are doing.-Roberta Swen
son, age 10, Rt. 1, Falun.

"Maw says them. extra-strong Porer-Curve tires ar� ihe �n/y
thing that'll gel' Paw up in the mornbi','

.

You will get full' pulling' power from open channels 'that can't clog with dirl.
B: F. Goodrich Power-Curve- tractor tires,. The tread, stays "clean so every turn of a

even where the going is rough. Each husky' Power-Curve tire. counts for maximum
cleat is pointed" with an arrowhead. that traction. You get longer service from
digs' into the soil easily, 'assures greater these. B FG ·tires because the extra-high
drawbar-pull. 'The Power-Curve tread is cleats wear 'longer,' won't bend on hard
shaped like a round-pointed shovel for surfaces: Look under Tires in the Yellow
better penetration, full traction .in reverse Pages of the phone book for the name 0(,
or forward. Power-Curve clears are evenly your nearest retailer or write Dept. P·4q,spaced from center to shoulder to form . T;he B. F. Goodrich CO'mpany, Akron, OhIO.

At! adve!,iise��nt 0/R F. Goodrich - First it, Ruhhtr
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,Iassified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

per word each Issue.
Imum-12 words.
es and addresses are part of. ad, thus are

ed at per-word rate.
,·estock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Bas..

DISPLAY RATE

��: C�:�Jeer Cf��uh�: C�:�Jeer
', _ $4.90 2 $19.60I 9.80 3 29.40
Imum-''''-Inch. .

',are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
"tock and Pet Stock Ads. ,- , ,

.

ite for special display requirements.
'

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Ka·n.
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y Uhlcks-None better, 30 varieties, blood
sted, healthy and vigorous. Rush postal,uurut book. Low prices. Albert Frehse, RouteISalina, Kan.

g

'I Quality AAA and AAAA Chicks. 100%ullorum tested. New Hampshll'es; White
k,�' �����d ��ckf60:u��!��h��fle�hl�'it�t
vy cocks, $7.90. White Leghorn ana Austra
Ite pullets, $18.95, Hybrid Cockerels_, $3.95.
tcvers, $2,911, Mixed cockerels, $1.90. 100%
e. Free catalog. Pleasant View Hatchery,Id, Mo.

r,

I.
9
k
,f

1

o

!ERSEY GIANTS

�1':,�.f�f:�ts���'1fs\U:��o����: 1"Jrre��di�
. Anconas, Silveriaced Wyandottes and other
s. Free literature. The Thomas Farms,
santon, Kan.

HILL TOP QUALITY
Broad Breasted Bronze Poults
ge, early maturing strain with extra wide
IdlllmPle breast, Hlgn livability. Free truck
very on larger orders, U. S. Pullorum
n.

n Top Turkey Farm & Hatchery
ute 8 McPherson, Kan.

ru•d BB Bronze Poults, 3-4 weeks old. Pul-
m clean, April 15 to May, 9Oc, 25% de-

1'�11 cash 88c. DaI-Old, 65c. Dar;-Old Belts-
,

15c't�-�:",,�kh�ly_gl'£'�Ik�· ��e��3�radd 5c each. sta rted 30 minimum, Shll>ped,'53 cnly. Day-olds shipped Parcel Post.
l' FOB·. Johnson· Turkey Hatchery, KF-1336,nole, O�Ii>;·

nUO]{S ·AND GEESE ' .

·He, lIial11moth WhIte Pekin Duckllngs are

��s�e�\'Wni'l:lf.°���$r.r�0�ts���¥:5�frt�50; 100';_S28,00. Postpaid. Write for large'Bd special extra discount plfers. Free eata
eVrl�s Poultry Farm.· Zeeland, Mich.

15��?k¥�$l�8�a�'k!2fl'6J�V�:r!V�oJi�
.Ilanch, Rt. 2" Box 165, Texarkana, 'e:l(, .

��t�5,"tt�\f5:Pt�I'l1P.�8�ll�§�'$:fl.'83d o��:
ia�arket type gOSlings, priced 10,. $IE.00 :
Ik..00 postpaid, Cardinal Farm, Berryville

,. Larfe White Embdeo· GOsllnit". AJirll de-�: in�ni�J�::n:a��liiu�'�U.1N�rrl�s�oo"u�!
arm, Box 216, New Lebanon, 0:

t" Breeders, GOSlin_gsk Egg". Free pam,
. W. G. ·Schwalge, La e Zurich, III,

• RABJUTS AND PETS
Illyilah Birds-Make finest talkers. Learn quick,
Herb Miller. 19l1-N, Lubbock, Tex. .. 'Fomey 180 Ainr' Arc Welder. Cost $225 new

GIant Chinchilla R&bblts, beef type, Pedigreed. ne��blf7"5�YDi:� BlhT::'�P.":.t'ilorf::.�r����ed, like
Juniors and bred does, Diamond-Chin Rab-

bltry,' Fort Laramie, Wyo.' .

• POULTBY SUPPLIES
Caponize cockerels chemically, 100 pellets plus

cl;�f.:.�ni::e�\i��'orsO�r�j�b:'����h{�r::����:
• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

pe-¥�1:t� v��re�1:�t�lge����a�� If:::: Bde��:�:
dorf,la. '

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Abortion, IIlastltls, other diseases, Full detailS
free literature. Meiney-savlng prices on vac-

����ln�'g'J�r�:pl��r�:�:��I����, ���sas City

• REIUEDIES-TREATMENTS
Latest IIlethads treating plies, fistula. colon
stomach disorders. Write for free book. Mc

Cleary Clinic and Hospital, E440, Excelsior
Springs, Mo.

• WANTlm TO BUY

W'k".t,';gy;F�x.;r;:r,1,ers�YE�".i': 1'i�.r.ay top prlce�,
Puppies Wanted. Pedigrees not necessary. All

an�r�I�':ne��r�lir�n��,,*�1ieAi!'gat-�g�rta�:�s��buy continuously-for cash. Mrs. Hamn, 845
East ·Blg Bend road, 22, Kirkwood, Mo. .

Wanted. Fox Terrier Puppies. Box .R, Stafford,
Kan.

• PLANTS AND NURS�RY STOCK
Strawberry Plants-Hardy northern grown, dou-
ble Inspected Dunlap, Beaver, Blakemore, Pre

mier, Giant Roblnaon, Bellmar 200-$2.00: 500
-$4.50; l,OOO-$8,50.-Glant Gem, Streamliner,Minnesota 1166 everbeartng, 100--$2.25: 500-
$10.00. Fresh Plants, prompt shipment. Iowa
Nursery, Farmington, la.

Elght-EXK,0sure Roll ftrlnted one of each 25c i. twoDe�i:r,3cg{0.one eac Jumbo 35C; Star P oto,

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints

��.. �;'c'lf lig�o���e e"a� 1�;"JgE.e�.f:'� Ei�n;��
largements for 50c, Four 8xl0 for $1.00: Your fa
vorite photo copied and 10 billfold pictures 65c,

Summers Studio,·Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

6-8 exposure roll developed and printed 2lic;
12-exposur!i:I��';sJ�w8�&r!rtitJic�Ch.
Box 1068-KF .

Topeka, Ilan•

Jtim�� fg�';,\"r ��fi?�I:v:I�����d ��I��e��%':.=
�ara�ervlce. Dean Studios, Dept. 4, Des Moines

Don't Bother with Small Ploturei<--Get them all
enlllrged. 8-exposure rolls developed and

Eti��t�ef��rf\'rl�or��c'f�� ��r�y�:�Pg���� r*�ro
Service, Box 2064, Dept. KF, Lincoln, Nebr.

JU��e!,$.�t�l:est8qU,,"f!t��-Q�rc�ti��e���� s����
��� 1'.f��ol';,c���r.Llncoln Studios. Dept 14, Box

Ji'AIIOVS SINCE 18881 •.• Winners ot Threo ·World'sChampionships I Famous prize wlnnlnll ellll atralns.
U

$690
Powered tor Production I ··Balanced breeding tor both

lOW . meat and eF,l:s. li'uUets that lay bill eggs and lots of
AI r-� ��:f' In'i�tb uf� ���e.:et�0�#:1t6ird�?"kereI8, t!'&t grow

.... P_AlD 111 O ...·Fl!:�I!:Nl V�BII!:�lES . Pure-Dreeds, oddbreeds bybrlds. all blood tested by aatlonally known
.

�
<Ii fllWtry� !:'rompt Shipment. Liberal l(tlarantee. Write tor FREE
- o!.\�befP�te::�u':rd�' �rc�: BAKER CHICKS. Box F. Abilelli, 1M.

• SITUATIONS WANTEDKansas Grown Kentucky Fescue 31. Purity Swiss Woman with 3-year-old boy experienced99.30%. Germination 93%. 30c pound. Henry, housekeeper, wants place with household wlth-Flese, Box 704, TOj>eka, Kan,
. out mother. Preferably on dairy farm. Immlgra-

Caueaslan Blue Stem Grass Seed; pound $2.80.. �!t;::b���l5'dr�I,��, s�8��� tr��r��IWvo�ni&.�ri'e'tWm. Kornelsen, Minneola, Kan,
Kublls, Grlsons (Switzerland).

1,1100 Bushels Martin Milo !rown from certified

so�e��'0:,���t�������0r<a� .. 50 per cwt, Rober- • PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
A. H. Sturges, 317 Sunderland Bldg" Omaha,
Nebr" Registered Patent Attorney, U. S.

Patent Omce, Procedure Information, evidence
of Invention form and patent book .ent. on re-
quest. .

"We Sell Raln"-Gated, Perforated Sprinkler
lel�������ol��l�!_r�t�&�· c��ragPs�rab"aYI�r':l.Kan. .

,Folel�:�'i.""1o��?tl���r!2�75g�e¥!vl915905r'��fi:p��:
pelted Baldwin combines with 1953 change-over,low acreage, $3,250 each. Clarence McCauley,
Ulyssea, Kan .. Phone 345R3. .I

Something New: Electric Remote Control Push
Button Steering DevIce for tractors and com

bines. Write Hyatt Mfg. Co" Kimball, Nebr.

On�uR:�dW}r�Oh::ogf�k�8b�t(ica;.:i��f a�'asllm
Model 5-foot mower bar with tall feed attach-

. ment, with 50- horsepower LeRoI motor, $1,750.One used Skyllne Traveling Ensilage Cutter with
row-crop attachment with Ford motor, $850.00.One used Skyllne Blower, $295.00. One Gehl
Blower used, 1950 Model, $400.00. See us for

��49 ��Jet}!}IPJ���t J:'e�ePrr'i�tcf,?rwf��ia?t��
. and lights, power take-olf Power Trol. Belt pul
ler. and fitted with 7-foot John Deere mower,
$: ,000.00. New disc blades for all makes of
One-Wny plows. J. H, Rea, Minneola, Kan.

cOs�:!��a�d�d q� ��, l�ni_l�on�rt1�n\g��:
out. Priced well below market at only $8.95.Olathe Trust & Tractor Co., Olathe, Kan. IHC
dealer, Phone 550.

"Gigantic" Surplus Sale - Tremendous savings.
Government, and excess inventory, power

�!�i�' b���fJl�;8�r�'O����9un��:�:P[t����' �n���
trated catalog free. Surplus,Center, 877 0 St.,
Lincoln, Nebr. ..

.Fel��u���oT��gr �����g?l ;;'i�t�k���:���d';,"e�tires. Non�en Equipment Co.• Macksville, Kan.
)<·or Sale-D7 tractors and dozers, 3T 14210,
$10,000; 3T 10134, completely overhauled, $11,-

750. One Cat. angle dozer, perfect condltton.
$1,250.. Johnmeyer Construction Co" Fayette,

. Mo.

Baler Twine-The best grade. Guaranteed. De
livered prices. Buy wholesale and save. Write

Ralph Lowe, Clinton, Mo.

New, New Holland 80 wire-tie. baler, starter.
hydromattc, Wholesale cost. Metcalf Equip

ment, Stockton. Ill. (Phone 931)
Perrin Self-I.ocklng and Gate Fasteners for
Pickup trucks. Information free. Engalo, Mc

Pherson 5, Kan,

One III-H Combine, $1,750. Good used tractors,
M-M, Baldwin combtnes. House trailer, weed

sprayer, 'h price. M. O. Koesling, Osborne, Kan.
For Sale-2 new 8-ft. Cockshutt combines with

Kl�':t'.:':.' �Ifa�u� f�i��I"rr.':r?t�':: . ��:�osfg¥3�
Burlington. BU.!\lngton consumerr. Cooperative.
Burlington, Wis.

Baler 'l'wlne at Its best. Strong, uniform, guar
anteed knolless. Low cost. L, Nordbrock,

B06 N. 7th Ave., Maywood, Ill.

2 Allis-Chalmers C CUltivators, $100: 3 AlIIs
Chalmers G mowers, $125; all new. Port Byron

Implement, Port Byron, Ill.
For Sale: 1941 Huber tractor, HK 32x50 HP,
good condItion. Melvin Klelnhecht, 4219 Broad

way, Evansville, Ind.
)<'or Sal_New row crop front end for Case DC-4
tractor. H. E. Breckenridge, Woodston, Kan.

• lUACHINF;RY WANTED
Wanted Whirlwind Terracers-Send price and

AJ,,"���tI£rnc�? {:m;��,Vg��:I�ij37:0., 27th &

W�I���dJ.Si.�rg��k�Il�".[I\n����e :J��ce and condl-

Yellow Coach (Chevrolet) City buesea, first clas.
condition, $600. Suitable for harvest crew

kitchen or bunk house, etc. Kemp Macblnery
Co., 400 Main st. MemphiS, Tex.

• FARMS-lII1SCELLANEOUS
Strout Fann Catalog Free! Farms, Homes, Busi-
nesses etc, Over 3,200 bargains described, 31

states. World's largest .. 53 years service, Strout
Realty, 20-V West 9th st. ·Kansas City 6, Mo,
414 Acres Kiowa County, Colo. Improved stock-

$l��:iR ��es�I�� ���\!Wller��:�:f':,�'t,PI���

• SEEDS

Seed Oats
Sweet Clover
Cane Seed

Alfalfa Seed
Brome Grass
Combine MiI�

Writ. for our new pric. list,·

THE KANSAS SEED CO.
Box No. 877 Salina, Kan.
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Buying seed Is an Important matter. For de
pendable results and genuine satisfaction al
ways buy seed certified by the Kansas Crop
Improvement Assn.

Send for free Booklet
The 'Kanlas Crop Improvement Alsn,

Jllanhattao, Kansas

MIDLAND MILO
Certified Seed - 8,000 bag. for sale b:v
WARD W, SULLIVAN & SON
P. O. Box 603, Hays, Kansas

Registered Buffalo Alfalfa Seed for sale, 50c
per lb. In l50-lb, lots. Purity 99.50o/� total

germination 90%. Rlaph L. Gross, ,,-rlend,Kan.

Registered
BUFFALO ALFALFA SEED
Hlgb germination. No noxious weed seed •

HARRY H. SMITH
Box 741 Salina, Kan.

Midland 111110. ·Germlnatlon 80%. Purity
98,27%. Inert 1.73%. $6.00 cwt. FOB Good

lnnd, Walter J. Trachsel, Box 269, Goodland,Kan.

Kansas Grown Registered Buffalo Alfalfa
Seed. Germination and purity excellent.

Park Salter, Douglass, Kan. ,.

Certified Buffalo Alfalfa Seed. Germination
97%, Purity 99%, 45c a pound. Ben Berg

hans, Plains, Kan,

KAN. CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
K1639 K1859

Martin Milo Seed, not certified
CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansas

FOR SALE

Certified Midland Milo Seed
Germination 87%. Purity 99.5%. 6c pound
or 5\�c for 50 bags or more.

PAUL G. OELKE, Hoxie, Kansas

Blue Tag Kansas Certified Alias Sorgo, 87%
germination, 98.70% Purity. $20.00 freight

F,ald. 20 bags or more $19.00 per 100. J. F.

ca1t��tka'p'ellvale, Kan. Phone 11W4 Nor-

FOR SALE
KI639-LF, MFL, $10; MFS-$8.00;
MRL-$7.50; MRS-$6.00; LRL,
LRS,-$5.50 per bu. We pay' freight
on 3 bu. or more.

�!��rfl�gr�::';d�errcl,:-!�11g. 83%. Grown from

JOHN L. WINGERT & SONS
Dunlap, Kansas

Kansas Certified l\Udland 111110. GermlnD.tlon·
95%, Purity 99.01%. $7.00 cwt. Cyril Habi

ger, Bavaria. Kan.

• FERTILIZER

FERVITE FERTILIZERS
High Analysis - Double Strength - Grades

15-111-0 8-32-0
10-20-0

10-20-10 8-24-8
Peliet-CondltlonedSeml-GranularPlant Foods

Distributed by Your Local Dealer
THE SNYDER CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc.

P. o. Box 94:0, Topeka, Kansas
Plants conveniently located at
'.l'opeka and Hutchinson, Kansas

• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
AUCTION SCHOOL ��r.'oneerlng
�e,::�:I��;lsl;,���lngat.��tL"a"re:::t '���g�11�Uw�\�:
20 years In Operation, Don·t be misled. Term

:llrslJe�t'i'g�l'b� �6�i>OL, lIIason City, Iowa
Leam Auctioneering. Term soon, Write for cata
log. Missouri Auction School. 1204 Linwood,Kansas CIty, Mo.

Ft. Smith Auction School, Ft. Smith, Ark. Term
soon. Free catalog.

J.t>am Auctioneering. Write National Auction
Institute, Box 88, College Station, Tex.

• LUl\(�ER-BUiLDING MATERIAL

NEW HOMES
3 Bedroom Ranch Style

or custom built to yolir own plans, All solid
Lumber Certified Quality Grade Basic House
tor erection on your foundation.

24' X 30' 8S low as $3,150.00
All sizes or stYles�Jle be contracted for

Lumber Fabricators, District Office
P. O. Box 2�4 Kansas Clty,1I10.

Hedge Posts, 1,500 priced right.· Osborn Bros.,11 miles west Holton, Kan., on highway 16.
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• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY WIL�Wl�fvER
(Dark)

, eO-lb. Can FOB $9.90
EJ<traeted-l'u... a. bee. ean make It.

60-lb. Can Clover, FOB $1Z.00
12-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mi.).. 3.811
12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mI.).. 3.50

HAHNolie"A�����I;-I1::�l.,�:."���, Kan.
• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Bead Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'.
the most Interesting and Intormatlve weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Writ. Capper'.
Weekly tor details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka. Kansas.

Tbrllllng, Profitable Home Bu.ln•••• Make tast-

Te��\��'hC�W���I�e:�::3,erng�:;:8.tl��I}Sr'ee�I�,:r::;
Bohemia 2. N. Y.

Fairmount 1I1atemity Hospital-Seclusion and
delivery service for unmarried Vlrls. Adoptions���,art:�s�!O�t���sd, confldentla. 4911 E, 27th

Cburch Groupo-Raise funds easily! Over 40
useful. unusual moneymakers. Try us, .,It''ree

��"o�ne�g����wCtc;,�U: Beb Products, Dept,

Skirts or Pant. 1I1atcbed to any suit. Have over

100,000 patterns to select trom. Pants or skirts
tailored to measure. Guaranteed to fit. Send
piece of cloth, vest or skirt tor tree sample of
the best match obtainable. Cloth sold It desired.

:o�efll"v"d�,M.f';�r. 1��.t"c�?cr::��nl.' fi? West Jack-

St�f:.· �t:��-�I!.f."":'·!'i��sD�n�J.'!.�c'bil���
Butter-Serving Platter-EJjg �oacher-Steamer
Pi�.,oh����gfeOIl':!'oI��� Bna'l.In���fdJYe";.�
Sklllets-Kettles-Percolators_alls-Bowls
Oven Roasters-Pressure Cookers-Dutch Ovens
$14.UO. Major Co., 71 Mlltord, Springfield, Mo.

Two GIant Size dusting and turnlture polishing

21�lfJhrn��::n�!��� �M.}!�fOt���t��·.OOJ'�:���\�:
The polish Is rIght In the cloth, Use one while

��il?����: ::'�I[}�d:darr��'t �.."t��ft��u3;��e�!�G
or money order. Immediate delivery. Albion Spe
cialties Co., P, O. Box 8391, University Park
Station, Denver !O, Colo.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
San Cbl�k"n Feed! DOD't teed tbe Iparrowl
IUgh priced chlckeD-teed. 147 bomemade trap

�:J::D�I�'h!OI��t�Jh:t':Jl. tg�a����a��·Mg
Lane. Topeka. KaD,

�Ioneymaklng OPIMJrtunitle.. Choose from hun
dreds. Read world's biggest classlfted medium.

'Free copy. Popular l4echanlcs Classlfted, 200-1"K
East Ontario, Chicago 11, Ill.

• AUCTIONEERS •

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCIC AND REAL ESTATE
I11t8 Pia•• A ...enue Topeka, 1laIl.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer a,nd

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven. Kansas

.:1-1£.,
OFFERING

DUROC FALL BOARS

����e��r���t��ri�rn�S�c;,rwbhe���'il''''s1sor�;;;
con�:WI�t�&o�x�a��se: �����t"l!'l(e�m���ed.

POlAND CHINA

FALL BOARS AND GILTS

TOllUii'i;� �M�.�do.;.jsr';!��dN�'i.�o"I.'ible.
Purebred Spotted Poland China

BOA R 5
Ready for service.

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansas

May 2
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Tuesday, April 21
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave,
Kansas Farmer, Topek�, Kan.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Week
Ago

Fed Steers , .• ' $23.50
Hogs 21.60
Lambs 2.4.50
Henl, 4 to 5 Ibl , . , , .27
EggI, Standards .. . . . . .43
Buttertat, No.1.. . . . . .56
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.40
Corn, No, 2, yellow ... , 1.58')<
Oatl, No.2, White,... .84
Barley, No. 2......... 1.37
Altalta, No. 1. ..... ,.
Prairie, No.1.. , •.... ,

1I10ntb
Ago

$24.25
21.75
24.00
,28
.43
.56
2.47%
1.61
.91'h
1.44
42.00
34.00

Year
Ago

$36.25
17.50
30.50
,22
;32'h
.78

2.53>,4
1.94
1.03
1.H
35,00
26.00

.rersey Cattle
May 4-Kansas Jersey Consignment Sale, Hutch

Inson. Kan.
May 16-Hyer Quality Classic Sale, Sp�rlngfteld,

Mo. Chester J:4'olck It 80DS, Sales Managers,
SprIngfield, O.

Hol.teln cattle
May 2G--East Central Kansal 3rd Annual Hol-

�t,:l� ���ag��?'it:5�ti�r.�fn.Grover Meyer,
Brown Swl•• Cattle

April 27-Dr. Pearson Waukee, la. Norman
Magnussen, Sales Mana�er, Lake Mills, Wis.

MayJ;;,g����g, �Pe�r��a�����k:Il.i:I��rw�S�
Aberdeen-Angus cattle

April 2.l-Herman J_ Stelnbuchel Dispersion,
Florence, Kan. Sale at J. J. Crowther Sale
Barn, Canton, Kan.

Aprll��c-;.;�a�n�e��t"u"n�:�:n��f:M���g!r�Yd
May l-A-Bar-A Rancn, .l!:ncampment, Wy'o.

�a�&o�kr:.IIV�il;,:'P:tla�r�e�e�t::'�{h�&e��:
May 2-Davld R, MlIIer�mlthvllle, Mo, DonaldMa/�'f,V::::'��'la.li':nes, n�t';:;iJ�:n�g.n�?,x'!:
MayM��:ecr�:Na����:fo �'i'!�h1�1I1'. lfg:

Corkle, Sales Manager, Smfthvllle, 140_
May 6--Harken J;'arms, Osceola, la. ". B. �c-

May1��:g:���� �:r�f,eBI,.srTnl.ltV::" 140,

May 13--Fred Chllen, Miltonvale, Kan. Sale at

Maysl�0�a8reek Valley Farm, E. R. Ewing,
Owner, Urich, Mo.

Horetord Cattle
April 22-John Ravensteln &,Son, Belmont, Kan.

APrl�e2;e-t���g�e�e����d:J:�:: e��lk"a'ln:.:an.
April 28-Kansas Heretord Sale, �mpOrla.1 Kan.
Apr113O--Cheyenne Heretord Ranch Sale, .. ames-

town, Kan. Sale at Concordia, Kan.
Mal' 4-l4arsbaU Count?,; Heretord Breeders' AI-

:��I,aY�fe :����� eM���VIf.�':'tfa�: Peter-
May 9-Belden & Schuetz, horton, Kan.

'

��r; It:$·,�r:��ur,�'i\�lsli�:FJl��o���lt�tl�:
Kan.

September 7-Lee M. Smith, Claremore, Okla,

Se t�::'�f;e�e�ere:-gcg�s��r�'tla, Kan.Ocfob.. I-Broken Wlnecup w:::c� l4arlon, Kan.

g�i�g:� t-=����n&B�:..agd8t�:�te�l�u��nFau
Octo�;�"{Il���nsas Flint Hills Association, Cot

tonwood Falls, Kan.
November 4-Llncoln County Hereford Associa-

tion, Sylvan Grove, Kan.
November 6--COWlek countb Hereford Breeders'

Nov����ltl�'tv.A:li. ���.:' & ��n,�.rven Kan.
December 4-South Central Heretord Associa

tion, Newton, Kan.
An'8b1re Cattle

MayJ;:;;�r,��'htKSll\m, "s':I�c��g�g�:,leElY:l�!
May rtf�K���';'S Ayrshire Association Sale, Gar

:��r,CMrb��':io,D:-ig�t E. Hull, Sale l\4an-

GlIemsey Cattle

May 27-Arthur H. Penner Dispersal, Hillsboro,
Kan.

Polled Heretord Cattle

April 18-Mld West Polled Heretord Association
Show and Sale, Deshler, Nebr. Fred C. Duey,

APPlt���u,g:rGli�e;:e{io�e��lIed Heretordl,
Kiowa Kan.

April 21::..:Joe Maes Polled Heretord3._ Bushton,
Kan. Sale at Ooborne, Kan. Vic lWth, Sale

May:r:l��fcie�&I'II��nRanch, Liberal, Mo.

�"J'v'::::: ��n�'1l�{h��E��aN���a, Kan.,
and Jake Reich &: Son, Paradise, Kan. Sale
at Natoma.

November �entral Kansas Polled Heretord
Association, Herington, Kan, O. J. Shields,
Sales IManager, Lost Springs, Kan.

Red Poll Cattle
November 11 & 12--Annual meeting and Na-

���r��a::,1'!i27g°tl�rd�eg�'A�:, llnc�ln, %�'t,�:
Polled Sbortbom Cattle

April 20 &: 21-Natlonal Polled Shorthorn Con-

f;'��lc��o"ol��i IhaJ�iho��t'il��I���: ,fa'�s
Wrmgers, 7, Dexter Park Ave., Chicago 9,

Aprl�;t.;t��!"s�re�sM������?I�ew"'!�d.�ee"ti�� F.

July 27-28-AII�!g'eer1�!'i, S����ledale Breeders
Show and Sale, Columbia; Mo. Rollo E.
Slngl.ton, Secretary-Manager, 10& Parkhill
Ave .. Columbia, Mo.

April 21-Leonarfgre�a���e8renola, Kan. Sale
at WInfield, Kan.

'

Suffolk Sbeep
June 8-Warrlck & Rock, Oslialoosa, Ia.

Ma'y 16-Val�::'iJle:Ra��e��H and FFA Lamb
Sale, Haven, Kan.

June 19-2G--Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,
Sedalia. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Sales l4an
ager. care State Department of Agriculture,
Jefferson City, Mo.

-

Public Sales of Livestock

In the Field
MIKJ: WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livestoclc Editor

A'

75 FEMALES

Au

Wednesday, April' 29,' 1953
"

at the Beverly-WUson Pavilion,
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SA-LINA, KANSAS

The leading Angus breeders' in Kansas have consigneCi over 150 top
bulls and females for this sale. They are of Bandolier, Eileenmere and
Sunbeam breeding and include open and bred heifers, cqws w,ith
calves and herd bulls and range bull prospects. They will sell singly
and in groups and you c:an get 10 or more females of the same breed

ing to start or add 'to a herd. These caHle are in good breeding flesh
but not highly tiHed. An opportunity to select good producers ,for
your herd or to select a herd sire prospect or a farm bull for straight or
crossbreeding. These caHle are carried right up to grass for you aqd
this will be the best opportunity this spring to buy •

I

FQr information or catalog contact sales managers: �

GENE SUNDGREN�� Bo.x 144, Salina,·.or
'LLOYD ERICSON,Marquette

Mike WUson for Kan8B8 Farmer

75 BULLS ;-
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GROVER G. �IEYER, Basehor, Is owner ot
Eoh Triune Pansy, registered Holstein-Friesian
cow who recently completed a production test
with Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
Her record was 414 pounds of butterfat and 14,- Two Kansas Jersey owner. have cows recently
128 pounds of milk, on a 303-day test, on 2 times completing tests with the American Jersey Cat-

a day milking, Her record averaged about 21 _ tie Club. .

quarts ot milk dally. Two cows owned by (I. R, BEI!lR " SONS,
Larned, received ,special recogn,ltlon. Hlghfteld
Lea Sally (4 yearl anil 10 montha) produced
11,181> pounds milk containing :198 pounda but
terfat and Highfield Alice Faunle (' yeara) pro
duced 10,384 pounds milk containing 548 pounds
butterfat. In terms ot production records made
at a mature age of 6 y,ears on twice a day milk
Ing, 305-day basis, these records both exceed
1150 pou!lds butterfat.

.

Richland Blonde Lucy, own.d by ORA. (I.
NISLY, Hutchinson, had 11 progeny with top

SelJlnc In tbe

National- Polled
Shorthorn CO�9ress

April 20-21
H"tchinson, Kansas

1 herd bull prospect by Diamond

Collynie, 1 female by Vanities Gold
spar.
Have bulls, helters and cows with calves tor

�ll�'sAs��m;!�r l�fPn���hK,I:���k!.':.�m, 30

JOHN F. RE'ECE
IANGDON,KANSAS

4 mile. 80utb and 2112 mile. east

AmongREGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FBIESIAN
cows In Kansas whose recently-completed pro
duction records W1!re'recorded with the Holsteln
Friesian Association of America are:

Zarnowskl Burke Nellie, owned by Clarence

Zarnowskl, Halstead-562 pounds butterfat, 16,- AMERICAN ANGUS ASSOCIATION
281 pounds milk, 302 days, 2 mllklngs dally.
Collins Farm Burke Ella, Harvey Bechtelhel" ��������������������_!_ �C�H�I�C�A�G�0�9�,�I�L�L�IH�O�I�5::.., _

mer. Sabetha-525 pounds buttertat, 14,566
pounds milk, 357 days, 2 mllklngs dally.
Rag Apple Burke Artis, E. A. Dawdy, SaUna

-667 pounds buttertat, 17,644 pounds milk,
349 days. 3 mllklngs dally,
Queen Elsie Inka Fayne, Kenneth Benedict,

Loul.burg-616 pounds buttertat, 15,875 pounds
nillk, 314 days, 2 mllklngs dally.

'

On March 16 the HARLEY FARlIIS Shorthorn
sale, held at Baxter Springs, totaled $19,425 on

59 lots, making a general average ot $330.
Eleven bulls averaged $560; 48 temales aver

aged' $276. Top bUll In the sale was Lot 3, Hart
ley Farms Dura 25th, and sold to John Schenck,
Holly, Colo., tor $1,000. Top 'female was Lot 19,
HF Mls.l. Supreme, with heifer calt at side.
She sold to Wilbur George &: Sons, Oswego, for
$460. C. D. (Pete) Swaffar, Tulsa, Okla., was

auctioneer.

POLLED HEREFORDS FOR SALE
Yearling bulls, bull calves 6 to 12 months old,
yearling and two-year-old helters. Sired by
--,-� :-:ri�n'Bo�n:'�C�t��t�rl��3 ��:

Bonable. Write or see our herds.

UARTIN I. SHIELDS & SONS

Lincolnville, Kansas
Rt. I, Near Hwy•. 50N and 77.

FOR SALE

Polled Hereford BULLS
Pro"en sire 4 years old. (larlos Mllcblet-

�Plc��b=�nii..?�b�r.:'�n3 tr1����\��
breeding.

, GRAND VIEW STOCK FARM
POLlED HEREFORDS SINCE 1908.
0.". Shield., Lost Spring., K�8

Sunflower Farms ANGUS

It
Herd Sire.:

Ever Prince Revolution 2nd
,

'

'

Homeplaee Elleenmere 304tb.'"

Ever Prtnee of Sunflower.

Cattle of both lexes for sale at all times. We
have bred and sold some ot the tog winners

,:�t'!ss���u�a:��e c�hntt�;,I,*��� �n0�:el':,1
good broedlng stock pay us a visit.

Sunflower Farms, Everest, Kansas
.11m, Keltb and Bob Swartz, Owner.

The SUTOR HEREFORD FABIII SALE was

held l4arch 20 at Plainville. The tarm Is located
near Palco._Seventy-two lots sold tor a total of

$18,040 to average $265. Thirty-nine bulls made
an avera!:e of $298; 33 temalel, $195. Top-selling
bull was Lot I, SHF Mission Larry 1st; he
brought $'00 on bid ot Koch Bros.. Cawker

City. Another bull also was sold tor $400, going
to R. Pennington, Bogue. Lot 75, SHF Miss
Premium 28th, was top-seiling t.male, going to

NOW OFFERING

SERVICABLE AGE BULLS
�:�vJ..et���db;::�eF.°ritnp�fe�aWe���or'd'!.�chers

PLAIN VIEW FARMS'
JESSE RIFFEL " SONS, Enterprise, J(anla.

REGISTERED'

Polled Hereford Heifers'

GRAVER BROS.
Rush Center, Kansas

REGISTERED ANGUS
Now offering bulls 10 to 18 months.

CHESTNUT " RAILS�BACK, Quinter, Kansas

APPLEWOOD. ANGUS-FARMS

PRODUCTION -SALE

Saturday,May 9, 1953
at 1:0q P. 111.

Franklin, Nebraska'
(near tbe state line)

-

Rerd .Ire.: Applewood-Bandoller 135 by
"Bandolier-of-Anoka 3rd (full brotber to In-

f:'�t!I:n:: c:=t�n.�:��'·oral)���Mor��
t9W:�lean Futurtty-supreme Cbamnlon-

BANDOLIER , , , BABDOLIERS
811 open belfer.; 14 bulla Ufo to z.l montb••

�rJ'ld ���t�o��t��;'dGt"o�d otg����t,:>.r.r��nd.
Herman Custer, 1Iianager

ED POLKA, Owner, RJverten, Nebr.

- 50 pag.s of profitabl.
suqg.stions and

.

interesting picturel on
s.lecting, breeding,
fitting and showing
Angus , ... absolutely

: fr... to );ou. Ask for
"Cattle Raising at its

B.st," Put .your nam.
and addr... on a card
and send now to

JOR]
and Pc
Edgert,
prices J

I! was th
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Chester
100 fo,

aged $�
Top Of
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liende�

J. C, Costello, Phillipsburg, tor $345. Freddie
Chandler sold the sale, aBslsted by livestock

fleld".'en ot various livestock' presses:



�. -6·Day Sale Circuit of ·'·the Well Known uEileenmer," Bloodlines
A BAR A RANCH HERD OF ABERDEEN�· ANGUS

SELL AT SILV'ERTOP FARMS'
BELTON, MISSOURI FRIDAY, MAY 1 AT 12 NOON

Thll II a Complete Dllperllon of Thl. We!l-known Herd of Encampment, Wyo.
120· HEAD SELLING

. The offerIng will constat of 50 cows with babycalves at side, or heavy springers. A few ot
the cows have herd bull prospects at side.There will be 18 heifers calved In 1950 that are

�::v�errri����'d 1�e�'iIf.Il�g:r;S;(a9�� ��I!:1952 helter calves by sons of Elleenmere 487th
or by Blackbird Bardoller G. R. 3rd.
The entire group ot catUe will be bred to

sons ot Elleenmere 487th, or grandsons, withtew exceptions.
'There are 9 daughters of Prince Sunbea.m44th, he by Black Prince of Sunbeam; 35daughters of BlackbIrd Bardoller G. R. 3rd,

one of the greatest headed bulls In the breedthat has sired so mana fancy headed, sport
�ef'i;'�d�1:�Y16���lnlt ��Im�r� gu1r���le�:popularly referred to as "The ChampIon of

"8�TH; " of his IOns have�:j�e:'��;e� �n"0�:fr�t�g43Y'lfYd��iht��st�� been used In this herd and numerou. grand-Homeplace Elleenmere 41st,' he by, Elleen- daughters of the "87th seU. l\lany femalesmere 487th; and 6 daughters ot Elleenmere will earry the servlee ot sons of the 487th.
65llM'es:nco���r :�en t1',� ��::n::::�eh4:J:\;'�':i'c".felh�0.�i��ug�ftlll ��Il bna�:s��-��ri� s���ring In the past years. All the old, worn-out cows and non-breeders have been -eliminatedfrom the herd.
The catUe will be available tor your Inspection atter April 20, 1953, at Sllvertop Farms, 'Beiton, Mo. '

"

a �o�� ���\\��.["&�e�·:m:� ��:rl�:. ones that have brought the Angus breed to the top. Not
Attend our sa�e on l\�� �{I t�e'r..::�I�:le�h:r�\�e8.,:e'::m�al:..:il���t, May t. II, 6 .nd 7,

A-BAR-A RANCH, Andrew Anderlon, Owner, Encampment, Wyo.AUlltloneers: lIoy John.ston and Ray Sim. l\lark Demosey with this pubUcationFor catalogs address J. B. IIlcCORKL�, Sale Manager, SIIUTHVILLE, l\IISS0URI

SUN-UP·FARMS EILEENMERE SALE
Smithville,Missouri

May 2, 1953-1 :00 P. M.
NlnetCtm mnes north of Kansas Clt·y.

60 HEAJ)..;-Pasture conditioned, un
fitted registered'Angus.

25 Bulls--25 Open lIelfers--lO Cows,
calves by side or Sprtngers,

HERD Bl,LI. Prospects or BARGAIN BULLS
for Commercial Herds.

�-������I'J"��� ��hih�h�j'��JBha'td��p.'l'li!:'.:'d�fl��IAld will sell in pasture condition at a fraction

�a�r�oNJ�/'W"I:I���r�r�8'hhetaJnw��� fo�t��;
Elleenmere 6S8th, that great Tolan bred sonh��hff:�}e!;;�:fee :8gh�!':'teh�n�;n���tI��N,�I�Y::d�\'� !��! �\��OUrl grand champion bull, purchased by Penney & James. Two ot his top z-vear-

�I�ru��'ri' I�-:t:��r:i �er�onBI�:, ���e��e{�e 4�ii8hB�¥'I�� 1t�S'jli��g�':�rl�� ���c�����:nl��; l.!l;r'te"e'} t� ��eth�Jn°.r����I'ita\}!ei>���lc'i:'i�r�� r�t:,�e�l::)� t\�O�o��. the top. The
Growth for age records wllf be available on. them prior to beginning of sale. If you havebeen disappointed In the growth rate of your calves we Blncerely believe you will be pleasedby ustng one of his sons.
Fam111e.: Represented are many of the tops of the breed-Balllndalloch Georgina. PorttethenLucy, Witch of Endor, McHenry Barbara. Crldlan Evcrgreen, Hartley Eline, Tolan BlackcapFandles.

VISITORS ALWAYS Wt:LCOIIIE
For catalogs--wrlte DAN BOWlIIAN, Auctioneer and Sales lIIanager; Hamilton. 1I11••ourtOWNERS: DAVID & MARGARET MILLER, SMITHVILLE, MO.

P�NNEY & JAMES 11 TH ANNUAL

Aberdeen -Angus Production Sale
Sale. pavlUon at the HOMEPLACE Just ea.t of

HAMILTON, MO. � MONDAY, MAY 4
Selling 20 Bulls·and 50 Females

Four bulls seiling are sIred by Elleenmere 999tb, making them

�g!�;I��e:: t�emr£>2 t:-.:r.\'i:,"aPI�g�l�"Jug�nfh�h,.���'de�Au��I�Elleenmere 487th; 3 by Homeplace Elleenmere 52nd; 2 bythe reserve grand cham�lon at 1951-1952 International Home-
�I�ce�d�:n:::�!e��rl.-�:'�r� io'lfth�"2��PI1\".:'m�III':C'!,m.&'i�e�����104b.i· 8 01' these bulls are double bre:£' thru �Ieenmere 487th ......Also Isted Is our many times champion 2-year-old show bull.
V:�':.I�I�e�':l fi!���nW:;:IIY!'�The offerln consists of manytemales ,from our show herd and they are ,,'toPS." They represent a stront concentration of the blood of our "Wonder" bull,
F�!e���:r�eltW�s �� ��U,cMb"'�e�r�a��:�as� �':.'�'ifwf���Maid ot Bummers, a Cherry Blossom by, Elleehmere 487th,other top families. Many of the temales bred to the "Top" herd sires at the Homeplace.

ATTEND THE EILEINMERE SALES CIRCUIT, MAY "-S-6-7
-

PENNEY & JAMES, Owners, Hamilton, MissouriOrin L. James, lIIanall'er ' Eugene Schubert, HerdsmanDr. DOD Wade, Re.ldent V"terlna�n and Cattle Superintendent
For sale eatalog write to J. B. IIlcCORKLE, Sales lIIanager. Smlthv11le IIUssouriAuc�s.: Roy ,Johnston &I Ray Sims Bert Powell &I IIlark Dempsey for tbls publication.
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t\S HARKEN FARMS ANNUAL

ABERDEEN.ANGUS SALE
Will be held at the farm Just a short distance east of

OSCEOLA, IOWA WED., MAY 6
11 Bulls and 60 Females Sell:

Five ot these bulls are by HomeplaC8 Elleenmere 10th, 4 by
rs,:-�.ePJ.:.�1. �11�t�m:�v�II:�e:n:l'e2 b�YE�::.�!�e4:�:::nR'.1'I�� ,

�"Ri?'h�fA�s�ch!gea.reS��;i'l tr;Theog�l1:�':,V:t �e:�tI.:';!aand several are sIred by Duches. �II Boy, the sire ot the champion sale bulls at the 1952-1953 Denver National LlveBtock
����ge":!��nt\J':� l�� h:��e�aYe�sT'i,��::,���ns!�e�'!! ����
���,� ��!;f::,ss��:�a�of';:':::f�smf��'inb��:, s�\,"�n�e��e:::'I����P�"it�;Angus tamllles that are very popular today. You w11l have 71
U'�o:l¥t'l:t:�stJWs ��re.cattle carrying the "Wonder Blood" of

No_l:he Harken "erd Is the largest purebred Angus herd In Iowa.
ATTEND THE-EILEENMERE SALES CIRCU�T on MAY 4-S-6-7

HARKEN FARMS, Osceola, Iowa.Dr. C. R. Harken, Owner.. Kenneth Wh1rrett General 1IlanagerFor sale catalog write to J. B. McCORKLE, Sales lIIanaller. Smithville, 1110.Auctlonecl'l': ,Johnston &I)i!lms Bert Powell with this publication
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"THE 20TH'S INFLUENCE SALE" OF

ABERDEEN;.ANGUS CATTLE
at farm near

Maloy, Iowa - Tues., May 5

,bl.

on
l>roductlon records-offspring ave'aged 10,1112
Pounds milk containing 569 pounds burtertat
on twice a day milking, 305-day m,ature equiva-lent basis. .

.

JOHN W. SIIIIPSON &I SONS o-;'roc; Heretord
and POlled Heretord sale, at the tarm near
Edgerton, -Mo., April 4, was well attended and

".
prices paid were satisfactory to the owner, This

r,' was their 10th year as breeders ot DurocB; 22
[all boars were sold for an ayerage of $107 and28 fall gilts averaged ,72. Top boar, Lot 16, a
:srandson ot Red Diamond, sold for $270 t'l Clarence Maddox, Waverly I Mo., Ben Hook &

..Sons ..SHve,' Lake, gave $240 tor Lot 29, a son ot

r,melteeper by Velvet. This '\Vas the second high
lahar. Lot 6 sold tor $150 to L. R. & Frank CarlSo

• Lincoln, Nebr. Lot 17 went to G. F. Ger
mann, Manhattan, at $135. Both Lots 6 and 17

�re Sired by Timekeeper. High-seiling gilts were

o
Ls 4 and 44. Both were sired by Timekeeper.ne went to K. L. Spencer & Son, McCook,

eNebr., and the other to Henry Hohweller & Sons,hester, S. D. George Rhoades. Olathe, paid100 for a TImekeeper gilt. Fourteen bulls aver

�ged $251 with 10 open heifers averagIng $170.
pop of sale was a Heretord bull at $315. Bert

Mowell, Don Washburn, Don Bowman and Don
endenhall were the seiling torce.

The U. S. CENTERANGUS ASSOCIATION,at Smith Center, held. their sale March 26.Seventy Angus sold tor a total of $23.150, tomake a general average'ot $331. Seventeen bulls.

ahveraged $372; 53 temales averaged $317. Show
campion and top bull was Lot II, Bandolier of

.Iy
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Big Oak 60th, consigned by Deters Bros., Caw
ker City, and sold for $650' to Fo'rre,st Dempsey,Formosa. Top temale was Lot 20, Elleenmere
Escort Lady. consigned by A. O. Buschow &
Sons, Blue Hili, Nebr.. and Bold tor $725 to
Ted Eberhardt, Burlington, Colo.
Col. Ham James sold the offering, assisted by

lIeldmen of the various livestock presses. Keith
Swartz, Everest, was judge ot show..

The "ALL 487TH" ANGUS I!lALE held at Sa
lina, March 27, totaled $18,610 on the 49 head
of cattle Bold. Twelve bulls averaged $592; 37
females, $311. Top bull was Lot 10, Homeplace
Elleenmere 46th, consigned by Jones Angus
Farm, Mulvane. and sold for $2,050 to Winterset
Angus Farm, WInterset, la. Top female was Lot
13, Eileen Miss 2nd of J., also trom the Jones
Angus Farm herd and a daughter ot the top bull
hrought $600 on bid of E. J. Tatge, Pomona. Ray
Sims, Belton. Mo .. sold .the sale. This sale was
managed by Joe J. McQuillan, Clearwater.

R. C. BEEZLEY, Girard, Is owner of 2 regis
tered Holstein cows which have completed life
time production records of more than 100,000
pounds ot milk with Holstein-FrIesian Assocla-

. tlon of America.
.

In 6 milkIng periods, covering a total of 2,536
days, Florabelle Papoose Ormsby has produced
109.144 pounds of milk and 4.318 pounds of but
terfat. Her highest single. record was made at

�g,�6�t p:U���r�f 1�1l�"..n��s7J:h::u:�: o�r���t���
tat on 3 mllklngs dally.
In 7 milkIng periods, covering 2,775 days, Lu-

A SALE OF 12 BULLS and 43 FEl\IALES
Each of the bulls 'Is sired by Homeplace Elleeo
mere 26th. 3 of these bulls are double bred EIleenmere 487th. 311 FElIIALES being sold byMarycrest Farms Include 19 daughters of the"26th" pictured here. 9 females will be bredto a son of the "26th." 12 open helters sell,mostly by the "26�h." Almost the entire offer-
lp{fe af:mfft!�d::uf!ne:-.."reOfth�1I���:,n�t'i..t4t;,t�.;carried the Angus breed to the enviable position It holds today. The "26th's" Inlluence Isbeing felt In many top herds today.
Note--Chester Johnson. Bucyrus, Kan., sells10 females In this sale.
Attend the Elleenmere sale circuit and 'choosetrom 250 head In the sales of May 4-5-6-7.

�!r:�n�I:�:"'!-I�e�f his daughters. 12 heifers MARYCREST FARMS, Maloy, la.
,JOHN D. &: l\lARY C. WARIN Owner. - Harl Jackson HerdsmanFor sale catalog address J. B. lIIeCORKlX, Sales lIIanager, Smithville 1\10.Auctioneer: Johnston, Sims, Hagel Bert Powell and lllark Dempsey with this publication

PAGEMERE'S PREMIER ANGUS SALE
FEATURING TIlE GET AND SERVICE OF S GRANDSONS OF "EILKt:NlIIEKE 481TH"

S BULLS AND SO SELECTED FEMALES SELL ON

May 7 - at Clarinda, Iowa
JlIARYCREST EIJ.EENJllERE 3RD: 2 outstanding sons and10 choice daughters of this bull sell. 20 cows bred to him, somewith '53 calves at side. The "3rd" is a double grandson ofthe "487th."
PAGE1LL)<;EN1\IER}: 10TH: The "perfect type" son of Home
place Elleenmere 26th. 3 of his top daughters sell and severalheifers sell with his service. One is an exceptional Zara.HOMEPLACE EILEENl\IERE 321ST. A double grandson of
"487th" and a son of Penney & James senior herd sIre Eileen-

EII.EENlIIERE 487TH mere 999th. 8 stylish granddaughters of Prince Eric mated to-

the "321st" sell. '

REMEMBER they are from Pagemeres 3 herds. 5 top herd sire prospects from 2 calf
crops make up the bull offering. Females of popular families. Angus of the families
we offer have produced Futurity, State and International winners.

ATTEND THE EILEt:Nl\IERE S�LE UlRCUIT ON ilIAI' 4-15-6-7
For sale catalog write to

PAGEMERE FARMS, CLARINDA, IOWA
Auctioneers: ,Johnston 8; Hagel Bert Powell with this publication

Hundreds of Livestock Breeders and Associations in Kansas and
other states advertise in the Kansas farmer each year. Our live
stock rates are reasonable for state-wide coverage.

For information about livestock advertising write to

KANSAS FARMER, LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
912 Kansas Avenue Topeka, Kansas

cllle Papoose Ormsby Plebe produced 104.979
pounds milk and 4,180 pounds butterfat. High
est single record was made at 7 years 6 months,
when she produced 17,486 pounds milk and 692
pounds butterfat on 3 mllklngs dally.

for this assoctatton, The Idea behind It Is to give.
the breeders of registered Hereford cattle a mar
ket for their female stock without necessity of
fitting and feeding and seiling them one at a
time. This sale was designed for the producer
who has a group of high quality heifers or cows
to sell. F'orty-ftve breeders from 23 Kansas
counties make UP the list of consignors to this
Bluestem Sale. Three hundred and seven regis
tered Hel'efords are helng consigned. This Is pri
marily a female sale: majority of them will be
sold In groups. A wide selection of bloodlines.
open and bred heifers and cows will be offered.

For more than 20 years HARTWIG HEID�I'8; SON have been breeding and Improving Po led
Hereford cattle on their well-Improved Carl'
Creek farm a few miles east of Junction City. By
careful selection cif an occasional female and
purchase of high class bulls. the herd has been
brought to a high state of quality. Mr. Heidel,
Sr .. says because of the fact that he has built
the herd from a lower price foundation, it Is not
now difficult to accept lower prices than It
otherwise would be. If he had a higher Invest
ment when establishing the herd.

NORMAN K. NEI.80N, Wichita, Is owner of
Nelson's Mary of C. D .. registered Guernsey cow.
who has completed a production record with the
American Guernsey Cattle Club. She produced
8,713 pounds of milk and 435 pounds butterfat.
She was a junior 2-year-old and was milked 610
times while on test. She Is daughter of Lookout
Valley Superb Beacon, registered sire who has 5
daughters In Performance Register of the Club.

The KANSAS SPECIAL SALE OF ANGUS
cattle held at Hutchinson. March 30, totaled
$32.9750" 63 head of cattle from herds of Lloyd
Ericson, Marquette, Wendell Davis. Norwich. and
H. E. Thalmann. Haven. Ten bulls averaged
$722 and 53 females, $487. A general average of
$523 was made on this fine offering of Angus.
Top bUll was Lot 22, Eric Bandolier 52nd of K.
D .. consigned by Ericson and sold at $2,250 to
C. O. Heinly & Sons, Lyons. Top felllale was Lot
25, Pride Protect of K. D., also from the Eric
son herd and sold for $1.575 to H)ldelson Bros.,
Pomona. Cols. Ray Sims and Gene Watson sold
the offering.

\
LEO H. HOSTETLER, Harper, Is owner ot

Leohost Design Inka Nosy, registered Holstein
cow who has further added to her outstanding
lifetime production of more than 100,000 pounds
of milk. In tests with the Holstein-Friesian As
sociation of America. she produced 109.778
pounds of milk and 4.282 pounds butterfat on
2 mllklngs dally, In 9 milking periods. covering
3,118 days. Highest single record was made at
10 years 2 months when she produced 16,233
pounds milk and 631 pounds butterfat.

'The KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATIONS
BLUESTEM SALJo� to be held In EmporIa the
latter part ot April will be something quite new
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CHEYENNE
HEREFORD FARMS
Complete Hereford Dispersion

Oloud County Sale Pavillon

APRIL 30, 1953
CONCORDIA, KANSAS

WVHR Worthy Flash 10th, son of WHR Worth Dom. 41st. Several of
his daughters sell. Cows strong in WHR breeding. Craftsman Dom.
33rd, son of Craftsman 28th. 26 cows with calves at foot. Balance
bred to Astermix 47, by WHR Aster Mix 12th. Calves sired by' WVHR
Royal Star 11 th by OJR Jupiter Star 12th. Balance of females are bred
and open heifers. 4 yearling bulls sired by WVHR Royal Star 11th.
1 yearling bull sired by Proud Aggressor by Bold Aggressor 2nd.

For information and catalog write to:

BOBBY CHAMPLIN, Owner
Jamestown, Kansas

Gene Watson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Fanner

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

KANSAS AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION SPONSORING
TWO STATE CONSIGNMENT SALES

SELLING

100 REG_ AYRSHIRE 100
7, 1953lola, Kansas - May

em sales paviHon at 12 Noon and at

Garden City, Kansas-May 11, 1953
in fair grounds at 12 Noon

In order to make these sales possible, Kansas leadingbreeders are each consigning a few head. 35 BREED
ERS REPRESENTED. This is an opportunity to buy
some of the best blood in the breed.

32 Heifer Calves-the kind that grow and make money. 24 Bred
Heifel'S---illways a good buy. 25 Young Cows--ready to work for
you. 3 Aged Cows--good type. 4 Choice Bulls--strong pedigrees.a Bull Calves-well bred-your future herd sire.

This ;s your opportunity to se'ect the anima's you need.
For cata,og and information contact:

DWIGHT E. HULL, Secretary, Kansas AyrshireBreeders Assn., Rt. 4, EI Dorado, Kan.
MIkeWlIaon. Auctioneer

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
ChOice Holstein, Guernsey and Brown SwissCalves. Yearlings and iffrlnglng Heifers. neuv-
U":g.J� lt���:�� �O�k, Nebr., Bx. 48. Pb.m{'

Spring FelDale Sale
MARSHALL COUNTY

HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
Registered Herefords

at the A. L. Breeding's modern heated sales pavilion,
located Y2 mile west �f

MARYSYILLE6 KANSAS
Sale at 12:30 P. M.

Monday, May 4, 1953

Forty Females-Fourteen Bulli
Top Quality Herefords from the following herds:

Joe Bornhorst, Marysville Elmer Peterson & Son, MarysVilleDon Breeding, Herkimer' Jos. F. Sedlacek, FrankfortLeinweber Bros., Frankfort Henry Sedlacek & Son, MarysvilleWaldemar Hanke, Waterville

For infonnation and sale catalog write

ELMER E. PETERSON, Secretary
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

Gene Watson, Auctioneer Mille Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Registered Guernsey
SPRINGER HEIFERS

Few 4-H Calves-Bulls.
Hershberger & Son, Newton, Kansas

FOR SALE

BROWN SWISS
Extra good Wis. bred. Best bloodlines.
C. L. Goernandt, Aurora, Kansas

SERVICE AOE
HOLSTEIN BU,LL ,

r1���lbj:r��l't!n °JI��b.run�e: ���':i r���:�2-year-old granddaughter of the same sire.Gra.nddarn of bull has 760 Ibs. fat on 2X. Also
younger ones from cows with lifetime records

�rg��s\3��0�Ab'lie��.m�8tB�-t.:r�:.�ag����and 61.0.6 Ibs. fat on 2X; .

ER1'o_T A. REED '" SON, Lyons, Kansas

DR. PEARSON'S BROWN
SWISS DAIRY DISPERSAL

&Ii HEAD
12 Noon-Monday, April 27

Waukee, Ja.-west of Des Moines
ISS Females, 2 Herd Sires and 10 Youn&" BullsSale Includes 20 daughters of ludd's Brld�e�eroD::iri..d��'W�tea�gu�t���: �;s�g::d:
with 18 years of H.I.R. testing.
Donald Robertson DISPERSAL

88 BROWN SWls8
Saturday, May 2, Fowler, m. I

near Quincy, Adams County
r?�l������nfar.e�<I,.��f�e�:::I�shl��:':�����Cattle sell at 12 :30.

For eatalo .. s write
NORMAN I\lAONUS8EN, Sale 1Ilana..er

Lake Mills, WI.eonsln

Livestock Advertising Rates .

EfleetiYe Febl'UaQ' 1, 181S1
% ColW!JD Incb (II IIne8) ••• $3.1S0 per IslUe
1 column Inch •..••.•.•..$8.80 per ISlUe
The ad costing. '3.1S0 Is the smallest se-

f:Ple�o��n"�;II�S\E���!� sc�:trn�a�c...sf.��
Publication dates are on the IIrst andthird Saturdays of each month. Copy forlivestock advertlslng-must be received 00Tuesday, eleven days betore.
!lUKE WfLSON •. IJYHtoek E�&01'

81Z KaDau Avenue
Kans•• Farmer - - Tope� KaDs••

Consignment Sale
-

of Kansas Registered Jerseys
Monday, May 4, 1953
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
1 :00 P. M., State Fair Grounds

Featuring in this sale will be cows producing 50 Ibs, of milk a day, somewith records near 600 Ibs, of fat in 305 days. Also bred heifers, open heifersand 4-H heifer calves. The majority of the cows wUl be consigned by da.irymen of Central Kailsa.s.

Just the p'ace to "'!y tliat fami'y cow.

Write now for information to

COLEMAN SALES SERVICE, Arlington, Kansas
Auctioneer: TomMcCord

..



Farmer for April '18� 1953

Belden & Schuetz Annual Production Sale of

_REG. 'HEREFORD CATTLE
May 9, 1953
Horton, Kansas
Civic Center Building - Sale at 1:00 P. M.

50 HEAD-20 Bulls-30 Females
The offering is sired by Royal Tredway 55th, Batt_Ie Mixer 15th. Some
females are rebred to WHR Emblem 30th and. Premier Mixer. The offer
ing coniists of open heifers, bred cows, cows with calves. The 20
bulls selling are well bred, good husky fellows.

For catalog and other particulars write either:

WILLIAM BELDEN, Horton, Kan., or
AL. J. SCHUETZ, Mercier, Kansas

GeneWatson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

High Qualify
POLLED HEREFORD BULLS

9·..

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
SERVICEABLE AGES

Sired by Polled sons

of C. K. Cadet blood
lines intensely Polled
thru 40 years of con
structive breeding.

FOR SAI.E
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULL

Real Plato Prince 5, 4-year-old. Dam LadyCompreat 15th. Sound and 1huaranteed. Selllngon aC���iN0it.k:i:�RfiJ����::;rei��".:'.d,.
REGISTERED POU.ED
HEREFORD BULLS

12 to 24 mos. old. Best of breeding.
Re'Wie��{iIi�' r&1l;Ha� 0JJ�wn.
Route 2 Junction City. Kan.

GOERNANDT BROS.
Ames, (near Concordia) Kansas

SALINA
HEREFORD SALE
Wednesday, Ap.ril 22, 1953

r,

at the Beverly-Wilson Pavilion

SALINA" KANSAS
Sale starts at 12:00 Noon

Selling 90 BULLS _. 60 FEMALES
Polled and Horned

Over 150 head of registered Herefords consigned by the leadingherds .in Kansas and surrounding states. An opportunity to buy herd
bulls, range bulls, bred andcpen heifers or cows with calves carried
to grass for you. The best opportunity of the season to get the qualityand quantity you want at the best prices.

•

GENE ,"

S.UNDGRE�� Siles Manager
.., ",

-- ,Sa.'inC!l,.Ka�sas, - - ,. : _- ...p:hone 7.2848

at

EMPORIA
the caHle capital of the Flint
Hills, in the bluestem country.

APRIL 28, 1953
Selling 300 Registered Herefords

at 10:00 A. M. sharp at Emporia Sales Pavilion

50 Bulls, nearly all serviceable aged
250 Cows and Heifers, bred and open

Selling Singly and in Groups
You can buy two or Ilfcy bred ALIKE in this sale. These cattle are notfat. They are In breeding condition and ready to be turned on grass. QualIty, not finish, Is the outstanding qualifications of this set of cattle. Don'tforget Kansas registered nearly 40,000 cattle last year. You get to selectfrom the best.

CONSIGNORS
Consignor

A.d...,88HOWARD BEETCH AND SON�, Carltoni\�W":"1tD\1rs��.: ::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::.:::::::: :�.���f.�PHIL ADRIAN
, , "Ioundrldge1of&w\;�:.i!:N·'- .-.- .- .- .- .: .: .: .: .t:':': .::': .- ::.-.' .: .-.' .: .: .: .' .' .:��t'Wo':!�'!FRANK J. G.t:OROE .t SON Lebo .BEEKS HEREFORD FARl\I , .•• , _Idwln�t�A�:�\JW.�� .., .. '.' :..':, ': .: ':.'..: '. ': ':

'

.: '. iti: t.�I�:CAREY FARM ENTERPRISES ........•....•.• " •....•....•.........HutcblnsonALLEN ENGLER ,
, Rt. 1, TopekaCIUSHOLllI CREEK HEREFORD FAR.�I. , , Valley Center¥8l1r:m�� :'. : '. .: .: .: : .. : .: : '. : ..'. : .: .: : .. .: : .:

"

'. : ., .:
'

'. ..
'

'. t��11 ru�����E� 8fi"&'kL�ND' SONS::::.·::::::.·:.·::::.·:::::::.·::::.·:.·:::.·.·::�t!�7���g J'LW'���:wn:AN(Jii.' .: .' .' .- .: .' .'.' .: .'.'.' .: .: .' .: .' .' .' .' .- : .' : .' .' ?�t�?��V���t!;:��r WbR�����,rcl�lti!\" : , .. .. .: '. �i;'iil�t�tG���.J. R. OVERSTREET
Newtnn�t..Lr��toLE ': ':. '::. ':. '::..:. '::. ':. ':':...: ': '::. ': '::. '::::::..::: �I;.���r!'i!�RAY RUSK" SON , ....• , ,." ..•..... , weruneronELlIlER STEFFt;N & SONS , , , Hurdett:t:f.fu�Cf.r:UT.·. ':'. '.' :.':: .::.':.. .. '.' :..: ..:': ':. ': .: :. ': :.:'::. ':.' :Cotton\;·;,o�uml�WALNUT HILI. HEREFORD RANCH ....•..•• , ...•... , ...•..........Great HendFRED WIENCK & SONS , ......• , ..•.....•....•................ CleburneWARREN BROWN ,.", .••• , •...................... , Fall RlwrSCHEUERIIIAN BROTHERS ..• ,., •••••........•..........••.......... Veerfield

��rf!\i:�\��R: : : :: : ::::::::: .: :: ::'::: ::::: :: .: ::: ::::::: : : : : : st,1 P*��l�FOREST SCRIVNER , ....•... , •....•..... Haigler. Nehr.VERN WII.BORN (Wilborn &; Putnam) ..............•................ Hotstneton:mtBo�<.WJ�,Il�.·.·.· , ..'.' , '

.' , '.�\'. ����::JlIARVIN 1I111.LS , , ....•.. , '" , . '" St. Francis

�<if.Am:�·�·��·.:." .

.-
. .'.'· .

.'
.

.'
. .'.:.".:.-· . .',.' . .-,.'.: .

.-
. .'.: .

.'
..'.: . '; . .'.-'.::'.",.'.-':':'.:.::'.":' .

.'
.

.:
. .'.'-.: . .'.:.:.:.:�i,·:!����

Come Where the Cattle Are
Write today for catalog to

Tom Sullivant, Secretary-Manager
KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

State Fa,irgrounds, Hutchinson, Kan. Mi.ke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Don't Forget to Send in Your Renewal if Your
KANSAS FARMER Subscription 15 Expiring!The editors have many outstanding stories planned for this fall and winter-articles that are closely associated with farm problems you face from��� .

These editorials will help you in a practical and realistic way. DON'TMISS AN ISSUE!
Send Renewals to

KANSAS FARMER
Circulation Department, Topeka, Kansas

KANSAS STATE PUREBRED RAM SALES
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS SHEEP PENS

3RD ANNUAL SALE
Kansas City, Missouri

(In conjunction with K..nsas Clh' Lamb and Wool Scbool.)

April 30, 1953 - lOA. M.
50 Selected and Approved Purebred Rams Offered at Auction

7th Annual Purebred Ram Sale and Show
STATE "'.UR HKOlJNVS

Hurehlnsen, Kansas, Monday, May 11
JUVGING 0 ..' RAMS S I'. �I. - AUCTION S.'\Lt: 7 1'. M.140 Purebred Rams-Selected from the best flocks In Kansas. Ever)" ram orrered for salecarefully selected and approved by. all Inspection committee •

HAMPSHIRES-SUFFOLKS-SHROPSHIRES-SOUTHDOWNS
DORSETS-CORRIEDALES-CHEVIOTS
Write for ... Ialogs of thfl•e IWO ... tes sponsored by

KANSAS PIJREBRED SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONT. Donald .BoU, 8ecrt\"C..ry.Tl'e".uror, Kiln .... SI .. I" Coll'Kfl. �I_tt..... Ii .........
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DIIIITEP IELI"I'IY-•.

YOUR STANDARD OIL AGENT has the sprays you need to control an
noyingand profit-stealing pests and insects-and he'll bring them

right to your door. You pay nomore-and get top quality products..
Before you buy sprays this Spring talk to your Standard Oil Agent.

FIR SPRAYSYIU"IEED!
, '\

Your choice of three 2,4-D
weed killers that help

bring the best crQP yield
No.2 AMINE CONCENTRATE controls
broad-leafedweeds in small gram crops,
corn, flax, sorghum, rice, lawns, turfs,
and pastures. No.3 BuTYL EsTER CON·
CENTRATE-A weed killer designed espe
'cially for airplane applfcation. No.5
COMBINATION EsTER CONCENTRATE-A se

lective weed killer that controls -most
broad-leafed weeds, effective .on herba
ceous and woody perennial weeds.

Standard's answer to

profit-e�ting insects',
in your crops

Use STANDARD 25% DDT CONCENTRATE I
Get quick control over corn borers and

o�er farm pests, such as Colorado Po
tato Beetles, Leafhoppers, Alfalfa and
Clover insects,Aphids,Cabbage insects,
Livestock insects and Cotton Bcfl
worms. Safe, easy to use. For grass
hopper control, STANDARD TOXAPHENE
CONCENTRATE is both potent and eco

nomical ... longer lasting, too.

3-way protective action
for your stock. Sure
death for insect pests

Use the spray that kills immediately,
keeps on' killing long after spraying,.

p.nd acts as a repellent, too. The lasting
effect of STANDARD STOCK SPRAY keeps
annoying swarms of flies away. This
makes milking/time more comfortable
for your cows ••• and foryou. For an
effective household spray ge� fast-kill.
ing STANDARD INSECT SPRAY witli DDT.
Kills flying and crawling insects.

Easy, economical way
to kill unwanted bru.h

Th� new STANDARD BRUSH :Kn.x.Ea kills
chemically. Use it any time of the year.
It kills the entire plant, including the
raots.With Standard's "Doorstep Deliv
ery," all Standard sprays can be on

y:�ur farm when you need them..

Your Partner in Profitable Farming!


